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LIES FINALLY DECIDE ON DAMAGES GERMANY MUST PAYter mt I!
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Paris at Last--~Germans Invited for April 25 j

Amended O.T.A. Submitted to Ontario House :Tl
m

iTION IN COMMONS 
TO ABOLISH TITLES

HUNDRED BILLION MARKS
WILL BE BILL TO GERMANY
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.I I ■ ’ : What She Must Pay in Reparation Irrespective of Other 
Billions to Be Determined by Commission—

Will Be in Three Payments.

Iher Long Debate, Question is Put to a Vote 
and, by a Majority of Seven, Matter is Re
ferred to a Special Committee—Pardee De
clares for Return to the Party System.
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util. III r■ —Paris, April 14.—One hundred billion gold marks is the amount 
Germany must pay the allied and associated governments for losses 
apd damage caused in the war, plus other billions to be determined 
by a special commission on which Germany is to be represented.

This is the final and definite conclusion which has been reduced 
•to writing after weeks of negotiation which took a wide range and in
volved frequent changes and modifications. The payment of the hun
dred billion gold marks is to be divided, into three distinct amounts, as 
follows:

\

liai to The Toronto World. refer the subject to a select comrndit-
towa. April 14.—History repeated tee. All the Liberals voted against 
( today when, upon practically a this, and the following Unionist 
v vote, the house of commons, for bens joined with them, viz., Mesara 
time at least, shelved W. F. Pardee, The mas Foster, Toronto; 
:le’s motion to abolish titles in Fripp, Ottawa; Cruise, Dauphin; 

Eaada, and Mr. Richardhon's amend- Reid, Mackenzie; Campbell, Nelson; 
Amt to go further anti extinguish Manic®, Fort William ; Harold, Brant; 
Sting peerages. As Ttappened a Crowe, British Columbia. Most of the 

g£0| jjr. Richardeory’ voted with western members have gone home, 
the government against his own Had they been here the result might 
amendment. Both he and' Mr. Nick le have been even more unfavorable for 
•me jeered tonight by the opposi- the government.
«en qtien tbev swung in line behind Extend Orders-Tn-Council.

acting prime minister. Mr. Melghen presented a bill to con-
gir Thomas White, however, hand- tinue, until prorogation- orders-in- 

u the situation today more diplo- -council and regulations passed under 
■atlcallv than did Sir Robert Borden the war measures act. The war 
Ï the last session. He did not measures act. Mr. Melghen said, might 
Sreaten to resign, but he had the expire either on the proclamation of 
Sin bring In the members. Some Peace by the King or by the govern or- 

1bis supporters got away in the general. In view of the probability 
"amble, and the government escaped of an early declaration of peace, the 

'eat by the narrow majority of government was asking that the or-
ders-in-council be continued In force 
during the present session. In the 
meantime the government would con
sider its course. The bill, Mr". Meighen 
added, would also empower the gov
ernment to rescind any orders-in- 
councll it might think fit.

Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, asked the 
acting prime minister “if it was the in
tention of the government to . take 
any steps to insure that the railroads 
of Canada shall run in accordance 
with the time of Canada and not in 
accordance with the time of the United 
States.”

Sir Thomas White replied that he 
“had given the matter some considera
tion. It was not clear apart from war 
purposes, that the Dominion govern
ment had general jurisdiction " on the 
subject of time in the Dominion. On 
the contrary, it would appear that for 
many purposes, if not for all purposes, 
the jurisdiction was provincial.”

Postal Announcement.
Hon. N. W. Rowell made a state

ment with regard to the result of the 
conferences between the government 
and representatives of the letter car
riers and postal clerks in Canada. He. 
stated that the conference was at
tended by .representatives of the 
Amalgamated" Postal Workers, the 
Dominion Postal Clerks’ Association, 
and representatives of the letter car
riers.

The request of the representatives of 
the various organizations was for cer
tain changes in salaries, - bonuses, etc. 
The government had informed the 
delegates that a re-classification of the

'
&

mem- ::r
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1m First: Twenty billions within two years.
Second: Forty billions during thirty years, beginning in 1921.
Third: Fbrty billions when a commission shall determine how It 

shall be done.
. To determine the extent of the payment under this responsibility a- 
commission is set up to take testimonies, assemble data and arrange 
all details of the payments from the enemy and distribution among 
the allied and associated powers.

The forty billion marks draw two and one-half per cent. Interest 
from 1921 to 1926 and five per cent. Interest after 1926.

In addition to the foregoing payments, Germany will also be 
required to deliver additional bonds for forty billion marks, when the 
commission determines that this shall be done.

Beyond this total, the commission Is empowered to fix anything 
further that may be required to cover Germany’s Indebtedness.

The allotment of the 100,000,000,000 marks among the allied and. 
associated powers has not yet been finally decided, but a tentative 
arrangement makes the allotment to France about 65 per cent, of the 
total; Great tiritain’s allotment between 20 and 30 per cent, and ÜM 
allotment of the United States between two and five per cent.

The text of the opening clause of the terms whereby Germany is 
held generally responsible reads substantially as follows: “The allied 
and associated powers affirm, and Germany admits responsibility tor 
all losses and damages of the allied and associated governments and 

their nationals from the unjustifiable warfare waged by the enemy 
power against the allied and associated governments."
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THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF TORONTO LETTER CARRIERS’ ASSOCIATION.
If Die postoffice clerks go out on strike, as they may if the government does not meet their demande, the letter 

* carriers will join them. In which case the carriers’ strike will be managed by the executive. Left to' right, they 
W. G. Obeli, R. H. Cox (secretary), Frank Seoor» J. W. Fullerton (president), E. V. Browning (vice- 

president), J. R. Cuthbertson (past president).

i A feature of the debate was the de
lation by Fred Pardee, Unionist 
imber tor West Lambton. that he 
Hid not again subordinate his 

devg to those of the government. He 
Mtered that he was a Liberal and 
Saved the time had come for a re- 

to the party system.
. *w title resolution was sidetracked 

m Sir Thomas White’s motion to

25c, s ar4 Sc.
lb„ 30c.

PETER WRIGHT BIDS 
TORONTO FAREWELL

. 13c.
be, per pair,

23c. in ra puns
IMF MIL

III BILL TO 111 
TEMPERANCE ACT

18c.

fORLD’S RECORD 
MARRIAGE TANGLE

ION.
ranges, doe.. Merchant Sendee Advocate 

Receive* Gyration at 
Massey Hall.

3 for 35c. 
lbs., 15c. 
for 10c. 

TION. 
s„ 27c.
6 lbs., 31c.

BRITISH AVIATOR MAY GIVE 
AUSTRALIAN A REAL RACEStatement Issued by President 

Wilson on Behalf of 
Council of Four.

I = Mans Wife is Also His 

! Mother-in-Law and 
Stepmother.

Would Eliminate Vendors, 
Substituting Agencies Gov

erned by Board.

DENOUNCES BOLSHEVIKS
10c.

il, 6 lbs.. And Bids Nation Put Faith 
in Premier Lloyd

£Sâ»|ie.
Wet Weather Delaying Hawker in Transatlantic Flight 
-, and Raynham May Be Able to Get an Equal Start 

If Climatic Conditions Remain Adverse.

TION.
bloom, 25c. NEAR A SOLUTIONDETAILED PROVISIONS.00. Many domestic cases with peculiar 

dwnwtances have been heard in the 
Mmkty office" at the city hall, but 

jfjMiably the most remarkable matri- 
F weiil tangle that the police officers 

Sere have had to straighten out came 
tfüCht yesterday. A middle-aged man 
H*g,in the east end of the city came 

g to the office in search of information 
9 regarding the legality of his marriage. 
9pe told the Officers that his wife was 

mother-in-law, his step-mother,

5c and $1.00. 
ph, $1.39. 
each, 10c. 

of Easter 
lable.

Question» Can Now Be Put 
Quickly Thru Final Pro

cess of Drafting.

As to Medical Prescriptions, 
Sales and Financial 

Auditing.

Councillor Peter WMght, of the 
Seamen's and Firemen'sBritish

Union, who has been visiting Canada 
for the last few months, and who is 
returning to Britain, received splen
did recognition last night at a largely 
-attended1 meeting In Massey Hall. 
Occasion was taken to present Mr. 
Wright
piano from the Navy League and the 
citizens of Toronto, and also with an 
address from the organization men
tioned. expressing appreciation of his 
splendid service to the British mer
chant marine, his inspiring messages 
to the people of Canada, the steady
ing influence of his patriotic appeals 
during these times of reconstruction, 
and stating that the Navy League had 
created an endowment of $200,000 on 
behalf
Northampton, England, an institution 
which was known to be very dear to 
Mr. Wright’s heart.

Councillor Wright, whose farewell 
speech for eloquence stood alongside 
the others which he has delivered in 
this city, made some important refer
ences to naval defence, Bolshevism, 
and other topics “You keep the navy 
right and everything else will be 
right,” was a sentiment which 
loudly cheered from all parts of the 
hall. He related the danger of neglect 
in the pa^t and how the warnings of 
Lord Charles Beresford and Lord Ro
berts as to the need for preparedness 

and land had not received their 
due weight. He gave 
credit for making a fight in 1910. and 
declared if it hadn’t been for that pro
gram which was completed in 1914, .he 
did not know what the position of 
this commonwealth would have been 
now. The speaker stated some of hie 
friends oh account of his attitude at

*
St. John’s, Nfld., April 14—The, 

chances ot Harry G. Hawker, Aus
tralian airman, "hopping off” within 
the next day or two in an attempt to 
fly across the Atlantic in competition 
forihe London Times’ $60,000 prize 
diminished tonight, when a drizzling 
rain set in again. The ground in 
front of his airdrome on Mount Pearl 
plateau is now virtually a quagmire.

Capt. Frederick P. Raynham, Brit
ish aviator, who meanwhile is rushing 
the work of assembling bis Martinsyde 
plane 4n time to take the air as soon 
as Hawker's Sopwith, dined tonight 
with hie rival. He is planning, if pos

aient follows: sible, to make a trial flight tomorrow,
“In view of the fact that the ques- taking off from a road in front of his

tlons which must be settled in the canvas hangar at Qutdivldl. lt is said 
uons n tihat If rain, fog or wind holds Hawker
peace with Germany have been ,back another two days, Raynham will 
brought so near a complete solution ^ aMe to glve him a real race for
«hat they can now quickly be put the honor of being the first to start,
thru the final process of drafting, ^ptho Hawker has expressed himself 
those who have been most constantly ^ believing his Is the faster plane, 
in conference about them have de- he has evinoed no willingness to per- 
sided to advise that the German mlt Raynham to get an even start If
plenipotentiaries be invited to meet 4t C(>ul<1 avoided. He was disposed
the representatives of the associated 
belligerent nations at Versailles on 
the 25th of April.

“This does not mean that the many 
other questions connected with 
general peace settlement will be inter
rupted or that their consideration, 
which has long been under way, will 
be retarded. On the contrary, it Is 
expected that rapid progress will now 
be made with these questions, so 
that they may also presently be pre
sented, to be ready for final settle
ment.

“It is hoped that the questions 
directly affecting Italy, espe-

now

for 25 hours. Averaging an hundred 
miles an hour, he expects to make the 
flight on a bee-line for the west coast 
of Ireland, and then to Brooklands 
airdrome in 20 hours.

Cross Atlantic Not Fall In.
“We will carry only food for 24 

hours and lifebelts,” he said. "We * 
might as well leave the lifebelts be- ■

, hind, because they are no blooming 
good anyway, I’d as soon have it over _ 
with as to linger an hour or two if we 
have to come down.”

He added that lack of further per
sonal safeguards was due to the fact 
that he proposed “to cross the At
lantic, not to fall Into It.”

Major Charles W. F. Morgan, hie 
navigator, will lay the course for 
Captain Raynham, taking his bearings 
by sextant observations, using the 
stars at night and the sun by day. 
Communication between the two, Cap
tain Raynham said, would be both 
written and by means of the ''Gosport 
tube.”

Like Hawker’s StxpwHh, the Martin- 
eyde will carry equipment only for 
the receiving of wireless messages. 
There will be no sending apparatus.

Captain Raynham sold he expected 
to readh an altitude of perhaps 16,000 
feet during the flight and expected to 
pass over Ireland at 10,000 feet, giving 
•him an oporiunlty to glide 30 miles to 
a landing place in case engine trouble 
developed.

He said .be anticipated no trouble 
from cold as he was taking electrically 
heated gloves and footpads. He said 
be did not expect tats faculties to be 
dulled by the 20-hour strain, but 
added that If they were ihe might 
“take a tittle nap,” leaving the pilot
ing of the plane to ibis companion.

rds Paris, April 14.—A statement by 
President Wi’.son, in behalf of the 
council of four, says that the Ques
tions of peace are so near complete 
solution that they will be quickly and 
finally drafted. This announcement 
was
which added that the German pleni
potentiaries have been invited to meet 
at Versailles on April 25. The state-

In last night’s session of the legis
lature, Hon. W. D. McPherson in
troduced a bill to amend the Ontario 
temperance act.

Members: Oh! oh.
Allan Studholme: 'Any provision 

for two tons?
H. H. Dewart: Any explanation of 

the bill.
Hon. Mr. McPherson gave the fol

lowing synopsis of the bill:
The bill to amend the Ontario tem

perance act bears the title “The On
tario Temperance Amendment 
1919,” and its main purpose is to pro
vide machinery for the transfer of-the 
business of the licensed liquor^ven- 
dors of Ontario to the control of the 
board of license commissioners under 
the terms of the'bill 
carefully prepared provisions as to 
how this change shall be brought 

Ottawa, April 14.—Hon. N. W. about, and every possible safeguard
investigating the story told by Howell in the commons this afternoon ^wilf be provided by the re

man, a morality officer looked up ! tabled the order-ln-council which de- gUiations to be hereafter prepared, 
.marriage act and found that it j flnea the scope of the royal commis- and the financial features of the

fPr * ma” ,to m,a!Ty j118 sion which will commence an enquiry scheme have received the approval of
►mother. In the opinion of the de- , . , ~ firm of chartered accountants of re-ment the last marriage is not into industrial conditions with a view a firmer c^ered accountants ot
» and the man is not bound to to making recommendation looking to Twenty-Three Sections
fort the woman. some measure of joint control of in- The bm Uselt consists of twenty-

dustries by capital and labor. The threc gections, the first fourteen of

T» n.° ™ÏÏu“ ÏÎW “t ; jhp£rTh£
—"•«« ”“el »“ “ -it™""1-» iS“ïoa“5„ï“

The' labor committee has R^n im- the licensed premises now occupied
pressed by the necessity of some policy by any of the vendors. A fund is to
being formulated which will bring be established adequate -or the pur-
about the adoption of co-operative 
relations between employers and em- | 
ployes in the various lines ot industry, j 
The labor committee recommends that 
a royal commission be appointed im
mediately to report to the government 

I on the following matters, namely:

with a handsome player

(Concluded on P^e 11, Column 1).
* bis present wife. 
ft appears that he married his pres- 
twife’s daughter several years ago. 
Idle he was living with his first 
to, his own father married his wife's 
ether, making her mother his moth- 
4n-law and step-mother. His father 

f Id. leaving his wife in the old coun.- 
b R The son brought her to Toronto 
B H married her. They were not living 
[-(ether any length of time before 
Lfib of «hem quarreled and could not 
! * along. Yesterday the man appealed 
;$the morality officers to release him 
too having to live with his wife on 

'■Jp* pounds of domestic unpleasant- 
I JJR He said he had gone thru this 

■{I willing experience during the past 
he yea 

1* After

I
contained in an official bulletin.

1

Act,
of Lipsfleld House, near

1 Move Aiming at Joint Industrial 
Control to Include Û. S. 

Inquiry.
It contains

time to attempt a take-off to
day despite the soggy ground and the 
unfavorable wind ami fog, but gave 
up hie plans when meteorological re
ports received by hie navigator. Com
mander MacKenzie Grieve, R.N., 
warned of low pressure areas and rain 
squalls in raid-Atlantic.

Captain Raynham consented today 
for the first time to discuss hie plans 
for the flight. Twenty-five years old, 
seven years an aviator, and like Haw
ker, originally a mechanic, ihe declar
ed the proposed passage of the At
lantic was to him “like any work- 
aawy flight.”

His Martinsyde, he said, could fly

a
was

the

41
on sea

Mr. McKenna

ent ■

-r
most
daily the Adriatic question, can 
be brought to a speedy agreement. 
The Adriatic question will be given 
for the time precedence over other 
questions, and pressed by continual 
study to its final stage.

“The settlements that belong espe
cially to the treaty with Germany 
will, In this way, be got out of the 
way at the same time that all other 
settlements are being brought to a 
complete formulation. It is realized 
that, tho this process must be fol
lowed, the questions of the present 
great settlement are parts of a single 
whole."

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).-
Mtrcenary Force of Thirty Thou

sand Said to Bç Operating 
in Russia.

DEFINITELY AGREED 
ON RHINE FRONTIER

BILL TO ESTABLISH 
MINISTRY OF LABORMOUNT PLEASANT APPROVES 

HYDRO RADIAL PROPOSAL---------' i (1) To consider and make sugges-
• Washington, April 14.—Investigation j tions for - securing a permanent im- 

by the slate department as : provement in the relations between 
j?® result of frequent mention of employers and employes. /

tilese troops operating with the (2) To recommend means for en- 
25*® Bolsheviki forces, has dis- suring that industrial conditions af- 

“ that the Bolsheviks are ijsing feeling relations between employers 
W*°riiary Chinese legion ’some and employes shall be reviewed from 

-if thousand strong, composed al- time to time by those concerned. For 
CM».*v*y °* laborers imported from the above purposes the- commission 
OCjjr*j»y the imperial Russian gov- shall:

won after the war began for ^j) Make a survey and classification 
J*16 Murmansk railroad. Qf existing Canadian industries,

jwsmformatioo,’ it was learned to- (2) Qbtain information as to the 
W k ?ktained by the department character and extent of organizations 
Wtva by Am€rioaa represen- already existing among bodies of lem-
SeMrie.6r0iï? anc* officials of neutral pipyers and employes respectively, 
hiw. "ben work on ^h® Mur- . (g) Investigate available data as to
to wvr-v Was vomp.eted. the Ohin- the progress made by established 
l^jmonen, about sixty thousand of ; |oint industrial councils in Canada, 
^made their way into central - G t Britain and the United States. 
cvZd' and perhaps half of them i 
w «h y haat^hed neutral countries I 

’Agfa*1'1'®*! to China. Most of the 
Joined the Bolsheviks when the ' 

s».?*816 into power because nio- 
otv/”*® tvas offering pay, food and

i. $15.00
ni-porce-
ico.ation;

Paris, April 14.—It was stated In 
authoritative quarters tonight that a 
satisfactory agreement ; had been 
reached on the question of the Rhine 
frontier, thus removing the last of the 
main obstacles in the way to the 
peace treaty with Germany.

Just before the legislature adjourn
ed last night, Premier Hearst intro
duced a bill to establish a ministry of 
labor in the provincial government. 
Sir* William pointed out that a depart
ment of labor had already been es
tablished and the introduction of this

______  bill did not necessarily mean that
London, April 14.—There has been j there would ue an immediate appoint- 

rtoting at Lahore and AKeihabed, In- j ment to the new portfolio, 
dla. with some loss of life. inC'aiding 
Europeans, aooordlng to a govern
ment statement to parliament today.

Sir AdamRatepayers Pass Resolution of Confidence in
Beck, and McBride Waxes Wrathy With 

“Outsider,” to No Avail.

ET, $24.50
pton bor- 
1 handles 
ppositioe. RIOTING IN INDIA 

ANNOUNCED IN COMMONSDINNER
M. Clemenceau, the FYench premier, 

called on Colonel E. M. House of the 
American peace delegation tonight and 
expressed himself as entirely satisfied 
with the settlement. This indicates 
that the FYench will secure guarantee-- 
which will protect them adequately 
against renewed German agression.

The agreement is believed to include 
complete demilitarization of both banks 
of the Rhine, extending 25 mllee east of 
the river and chruout the German sec- 

Steamer. At From j lions along the west bank, in which
Rochambeau. ...New York .............. Havre there will be no fortification, no troops

.V.Vst. .dations.
§SŒa::::::'.Uw'pïïrt ::.V. MPo™ftind|day oaring to the departure of David 
Empr’s Britain..Liverpool.. .St. John, N.o. I Lloyd George, the British prime min
Cretie...................Liverpool ..... New York " ister, for London. President Wilson
Ixion..................... London ................ Portland conferred at length with Premier Or-
Patria................. Disbon ..............  New York lan(j0> cf Italy, over the- Adriatic ls-

Frelghts— » ! sue. This Is still open, but It does not
Elsw'k G range.. To rreAnnuslate. .Halifax the treaty with Germany, as it
^^nd./.V.i.SveÆ ::I^oSS:g:i:|ooncerns merely the Austrian Jug.- 
Irish Monarch...Falmouth , .St. John, N.B., 81avs^ boundaries.

down the Hydro Bail! and Che n-uraenous benefits which 
will acerue to the city and. to Nont-h

chat pokey
"If Toronto turns 

radial scheme It will break faith with
rosebud 

in. Regu- Toromto reeidents, from 
234 municipalities in the province,” ^ere enumerated. Mount Pleasant line 
said Sir Adam Beck at a meeting held was also dealt with by the speaker,

who said that 'he had always been 
active in keeping that very necessary 
improvement before the city council. 
Referring to the Hydro solution of 
the Yonge street problem, Mr. Ball 
stated that tlhe civic cars suggested 
would be an Impediment to the Metro
politan Railway, but that their system 
would not affect the civic lines. He 
ppinted out that Sir Adam Beck had 
been put in charge of the Hydro 
radial system and added that there la 
nothing wanted by the district which 
is not included in the Beck policy. 
Concluding, Aid. Ball said that, by 
adopting the Hydro solution, the çàty 
not only saved $600,000, but would 
avoid paying that amount into the

s Patent 
s. today,

BRANTFORD ON NEW TIME.

Brantford, Ont., April 14.—The city 
council approved of daylight sating, 
commencing May 1, ending Sept, 30.

School last night, to 
discuss the Mount Pleasant line, and 
the Metropolitan situation. Hot words 
and personalities o.f a most objection
able kind at intervals, rputod logic 

! from the minds of a few of the speak- 
rDAWruicrc ers but eventually the ratepayers 

CURTAILS FRANCHISES, passed a resolution of confidence in
the Beck policy. Controllers McBride, 
Maguire and Cameron and Aldermen 
Ball and Beamish spoke; their re
marks being punctuated by shouts of 
approval or disapproval, and at times 
a rapid fire of questions. J. O’Brien 
acted as chairman, and the school- 

corridor were crowded

in Davisvillc

EASTER HATS FOR MEN.

There are more makes, styles and 
varieties of hats fqr men this season 
than at our 
Easter time. The com
plete variety is display
ed at Dineen’s, 140 and 
142 Tenge street— all 
the new styles are in, 
including the English 
and American makes 
for which The Pineen Co. are sole 
agents. Make your Easter selection et 
Dineen’s; out of tire great variety you 
will easily find the hat that suite you 
best.

Saucers,
8c.
Saucers, 

slain, 16c. 
liy, white

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
GOODERHAM’S BILL

former

The council of four did not meet to-George H. Gooderham’s important 
bill affecting the city of Toronto 

It provides that the
..estimated that probably two or 
' Hundred Chinamen already in went thru.
to or who drifted there during council of a local municipality shall 
tor joined the legion. Until re- ; not grant any franchise upon any 
' ** least, the officers were Ger- j highway of the municipality within a 

t ^ I® believed here that radius of five miles of the boundary 
the German officers still are ! of a city of over 200,000 inhabitants 

, n* fonce, altho there also are j without notice to and approval of the 
bolshevik Russian officers. | council of the city.

/

nay
<edl room and 

with interested citizens.
The Hydro solution of the Metro

politan tangle was outlined toy AM. (Concluded en Page 2, Column 7). fh& .1 A
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MOUNT PLEASANT ! 
APPROVES RAMAI

* the return

0e net mis» seei

asfîhiriSfl
canvas has been i 
♦he Picture D« 
lighted so that it

AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYu mmKH-v

%

fl'i (Continued From Page 1\. Wjj r
|| DANFORTH

Gutter Still Advancing,

Say East End Merchants

RIVERDALEis; confers of a corporation, dn 
(help a fiffht against public owne

Controller MoBrlde __
speech with a personal remark 
garding the position of the mai 
connection to the Beck proposal**i£l 
understood that the meeting was 
ed to deal with the Mount Pi® 
situation, and not the Yonge , 
problem, but he wished to hear 
Sir Adam and his 
say In the matter.

i mafj1Doll Up a Bit • '
E * TRAFFIC CONGESTED. t

began w.I <•amount • of wheeled 
of Broadview and. 

about 4 P-m. Sunday
I I ■The enormous 

traffic at the corner 
Danforth avenues JIB, 
last almost amounted to a ■tie iup, so 
great was the congestion that the sei - 
vices of four police officers Were requir
ed to regulate the traffic.

According to the statement of a resi
dent of the district, it will be necessary 
as the fine weather approaches, to have 
a set of policemen on point duty at this 
important junction permanently, station
ed. The services of a speed officer are 
also necessary to put a stop to speeding 
over the viaduct.

I , j
Butter is still advancing In price, ac

cording to the statements of the grocers 
and butchers in the Danforth and River- 
dale district. To quote a few expression) 
of opinion of merchants In that section", 
freely advanced to The World yesterday :

J. E. Gage, grocer, 281 Danforth 
nue, said r "The government is to blame 
for the present state of affairs, and 
should control the output to foreign coun
tries. r am compelled to sell at from 67 
to 69 cents, and the margin of profit is 
only a few cents. The wholesalers have 
not raised the price this week, altho It 
h*e been advancing steadily all along."

The manager of the Danforth Produce 
Market, 324 Danforth avenue, said: "But
ter is still soaring. My price is 68 cents, 
but other stores are asking 72 cents and 
75 cents. I cannot understand the situa
tion, and something must be done."

"I have been told on reliable authority 
that all the creamery has been bought up 
toy the wholesale firms at 62 cents till 
August next," said D. A. Btrrell. grocer, 
259 Danforth avenue, who added that but
ter was advanced one cent yesterday, 
and that syrup and starch are going up
*"ifrgCek. L. Burnett, grocer, 318 Dan
forth avenue, said : “The people are 
buying beef dripping; butter Is out of the 
question, and is going up In price.”

CHILDREN’S WEEK.

A meeting of the Sunday school work
ers in connection with Danforth Baptist 
Church was held recently in the church 
for the purpose of devising plans for the 
forthcoming children's week, commenc
ing the first week in May.

Rev. O. C. Elliott, pastor, occupied the 
chair, and Rev. W. M. Kannawin, jnln- 
ister North Broadview Presbyterian 
Church, gave an interesting address, on 
the obligations of the home and the 
church in connection with the training of 
the child in the truths of the Bible. Mrs. 
C. L. Macdonald explained the plans and 
outlined the aims of the children’s week. 
Miss Schwalm gave a fine demonstration 
of children’s songs. There whs a large 
attendance.

Rev. D. W Merrill, associate pastor of 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, preached 
at Danforth Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning to a large congregation. The 
building, which has Just been redecor
ated, presents a handsome appearance.

Rev. O. C. Elliott, pastor, officiated at 
the Sunday school anniversary services 
at Olivet Church, Margueretta street, •

!
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/or Easter supporters 
‘This is a csm 

pulling a herring across the traibS 
wanted Yonge street cleaned up'.il 
you are going to get the Mount PL, 
sant line. • I, know more about 2 
line than ybur * ™

ave-1 */

%;

r",'
I > representative

called the meeting tonight Not 2 
member of the council knows » 
tber the line will go out Yonge et 
or down Church, but this will not 
feet Yonge street. A vote of e; 
ency In 1913 brought North T<_
Into the city, and all you have go52 
for It l® high taxes—and that GS 
you are going to get if outsiders iZ:
In and dictate to the city council __

The speaker stated that in 1915 m. K (v 
Adam Beck was asked to try to v K m / 
range a settlement with the Metro- UN
politan, but was evidently unable to I Jr 
do so, and moreover, that Sir Adam S ' C* 
had said that the agreement of 1917 I Vvl
was no good- “ ,T

Sir Adam denied that 
statement had been made.

■‘Can you show me any sane_
who would recommend the laying^ 
eight «tils on Yonge street?" continued 
the controller, "If any of the dv)c 
anxthortttes did a thing tike that 1 
would ask for hie

X
The thirteenth annual meeting of the 

Riverdale Business Men's Association 
will be held on Thursday evening next 
in the Broadview Y.M.C.A. building, 
when the address of the evening will be 
given by R. C. Harris, commissioner of 
works, his subject being, “The City and 
the Street Railway.” Dr. C. R. Sneath, 
president, will preside.

“The Ideal. Marriage" was the subject 
of an interesting address given by Mrs. 
Alkenhead at a well attended meeting 
Of the Ladles’ Aid Society, connected 
with Riverdale Methodist Church, East 
Gerrard street, recently, of which Mrs. 
J. W. Pateman Is president The speak
er said that love was the fundamental 
basis with a determination to bear with 
each other's likes and dislikes to attain 
the Ideal In the marriage state.

The proceeds of the meeting will be 
devoted to the funds of the organisa
tion.

Rev. Dr. Long, pastor, presided.
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Everybody’s doing it, why not 
yoii? Our suit range is an ex
tensive one and our models the
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/best. From $18.00 to $60.00in V u
I .1 we show you values that have 

real worth. We fit you carefully 
and where alterations are neces^

m
many such* ÜSilMl m mI : II'

SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE 
AN THE “BALACLAVA" OVERCOAT

Of the thousands of reAmed men 
getting back into civilian fife Score's 

are providing suitings 
and overcoatings to an 
almost incredible num
ber. It should be read
ily accounted for, be
cause of the induce
ments offered In the 
Great Sale generally, 

and added to this the extra discounts 
to the returned men, who appreciate 
not only for the money-saving, but the 
spirit behind it—Specials this week in 
guaranteed Irish serges and Scotch 
tweed suitings, 
haberdashers, 77 King west.
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Immédiat» dfe. .Li!missal.”

sary we have experts to do the 
work in a way that is bound to 
please you. If it’s just an extra 
pair of trousers you’ll find our 
Pant department full of excellent 
values from $5.00 to $18.00. 
Many men are piecing out their 
coat and vest with extra pants 
and cutting down

Melon or Lemon.
He again gave the audience g re. fl 

®ume of the Harris agreement soi I 
stated that Sir Adam thad character- fl 
ized that agreement as a “melon,’' the I 
statement being in Che co.ntroller’, I 
opinion, an insult to the officiate <* { 
spomslbCe for it.

The speaker was corrected by SI/ I 
Adlam, who pointed out that a Hfn I 
was a good thing and that he -had I 1HI
caHed the agreement a "kmoa" I f / 
(Laughter and cheers).

Concluding, Mr. McBride

s
#i Ai a mm uM \ Ir, r âî 0t' *

1 iVit! \lfj 1IF/
siItl gave tes ■

usual emphatic commendation of tiw 1 " 
agreement, and Messrs. Harris and E 
Bradshaw and assured the meethg I 
that the Mount Pleasant Cine would be I 
begun as soon as possible. > Bf

Controller Maguire spoke in favor I 
at the Hydro solution and reminded I 
the audience that the radial bylaw had I 
been submitted to the people, and was I 
carried by an overwhelming majority I 
Toronto was affected by that bylaw 1 
In common with 23 other munkHpak- B 
ties. He explained in detail the work- B 

■ ings of 'the system and said that he I
that time had asked him if he was fully appreciated that there must be I 
“mad” but he knew what he was talk-1 something done at once to provide ■

transportation in North Toronto. He ■ 
took exception to the statement that I 
any man who had done so much for I 
the city and for the province should fl 
be called an outsider. The solution is fl 
widening Yonge street, and why B 
should the city saertflee for $590,000 1 
an entry to the city which is worth fl 
at least *10.000,000? The proposal to fl 
parallel the Metropolitan tracks -would E 
eventually put the Metropolitan off | 
the street.
mayor would submit to the council 
today a resolution that the road to 
Mount Pleasant toe proceeded wllh el

^mmÆ
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Score’s, tailors and

I I' SLEEPING MOTORIST
CHARGES STANDARD

iii/i V uil 'PETER WRIGHT BIDS 
TORONTO FAREWELL

X. HÏW'jiff'; :
8>y !» i■

iSi Cecil Downer, 22nd street. New Toron- 
- to, while driving west over the viaduct 
I in a Cadillac five-passenger motor car at 

1.30 yesterday morning, smashed into 
one of the iron standards in the centre of 
the roadway, breaking his front axle and 
two wheels, and badly damaging the 
front and windshield. The force of the 
impact sent his accelerator flying ovet 
the baluster of the viaduct Into the val
ley below Four of the large lamps in 
the Iron standard were broken. The 
driver stated that he had been working 
continuously for the past twenty-four 
hours without sleep, and must have dosed 
off for a few seconds. He escaped with 
a few face bruises.

sjhri
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I- 6 Ion expenses.
Any way you like to figure it 
are clothiers at your service.

$
/1 *

EM ing about, for he had travelled thru 
the whole of Germany and knew what 
the Hun was after.

Great Little Welshman.
Councillor Wright at this point 

made reference to Lloyd George, who, 
he eaid, at the beginning of 1914 said 
Britain did not need to increase her 
navy. Thj|i did not, however, prevent 
the spea.wr paying a tribute to “that 
great little Welshman,” which evoked 
perhaps the most prolonged cheers of 
the evening. He declared that no man 
admired the British premier more than 
he did. He did not want them to be 
misled by the attacks in certain pap
ers in Britain. "The little man will

! m ■ 5»we in
m

■t I4
‘
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t' V, • .vi Inty.m-NO STORES TO RENT.

Stores are Impossible to secure for rent 
at the present time on Danforth avenue. 
As an instance of the keen competition 
prevailing to secure stores for rent, a 
merchant on Danforth avenue, whose 
lease has just expired, had his rent 
promptly advanced $10. Two days after- 
wards the landlord notified him that there 
would be a further advance of $25, or a 
notice to Quit in favor of a new tenant.

{ rE 5 '
style, of : 
ent patte 
light thre 
in dark 
Trousers 
Brice, $42

IV-II“Dress up” for Easter—it's a 
good habit.

t
He promised that the

1
II tieptored Division.

Controller Cameron regretted that 
there should be a division of oploloa 
on the part of the residents on thl« 
problem and said that while there wu 
some talk of real estate speculation, 
yet the one certain thing is that North 
Toronto want» its transportation prob
lem cleared up. Regarding the widen
ing of Yonge street, he saJd that that 
would have been undertaken by' the 
city in any case, and was not a result 
of the Hydro scheme. The remainder 
of the controller’s speech resolved It
self Into an attack or criticism of the 
Hydro solution and a whole-hearted 
commendation of the city officials con
nected with the other agreement

Sir Adam Beck told the meeting 
that Mr. TIUey had passed judgment on 
the Harris agreement on Its legal mer
its and not because it was advantage
ous to the city or any other corpora
tion.

The Hydro criticism of the 
agreement had been In . 
criticized by «he council and yet there 
will have to be yet another agreement 
submitted to the council tomorrow * 
a satisfactory arrangement ihae to be 
made. The city ;ha* toad two week»*® 
consider the Hydro solution and y** 
certain controllers say that they have 
not toad time to go Into the matter 
thoroly. Notwlthatanding that asseg 
tlon they intend to clear up tomorrow 
In a few hours what they have be* 
unable to do in two weeks.

Agreement Illegal.
The speaker said that 

agreement was an entrenchment «* 1 
the bylaw passed regarding the Hydre j 
commission and was illegal.

-"If the city of Toronto turn do*» |
It wttl be , 
the other i

c•:i C
EAST TORONTO

Our Furnishing Department /l see you thru," he exclaimed, "and not 
even President Wilson and tils four
teen pointe will be able to smother 
him.” The xspeaker, continuing, said 
that the lack 
ternational politics toy most of the 
leading men In power before the war 
might have been the means of bring
ing this commonwealth into an awk
ward position, had it not been for 
Lord Beresford, Lord Roberts, and the 
Navy League in Britain, 
thsi experience, I -would 

support the 
Canada,"

1 ROAD DISGRACEFUL.

The business men and the residents of 
Gerrard street east of Main street to the 
city limits are up in arms in conse
quence of the disgraceful condition of the 
road wav. Last week the civic author
ities put down a few loads of cinders on 
the crown of the road but In a few days 
the mud was again in evidence, the cin
ders being ground into the roadway with 
the heavy traffic.

According to J. Brown, butcher, 2225 
East Gerrard afreet, the residents have 
complained to the works department 
year after year but the old complaint “no 
money for repairs" has been the cry from 
the city hall. Unless a satisfactory road- 
wav is placed in this section drastic ac
tion is threatened by the ratepayers.

I I ! 1
of information of in-

1 Is a v busy centre 
these days, and 
brimful of sensible 
fixings for 
special values in 
Men s Silk Shirts, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Neck
wear, Belts, Collars, 
Garters and Caps.

If you wear 13, 1314, 14 or 14!4 
collar, we are clearing a special lot of 

‘ double band collars, good quality, for 5c each, five 
in a bundle.
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“After 
advise 
Navy 
urged

CounciPor Wright. "It can be made a 
non-political organization, where rich 
and poor can join. If it had not been 
for our navy all the millionaires in 
Canada would have been euchred. And 
what would defeat have meant to the 
worker? Twelve hours a day at the 
point of the lash, a dog's death, and 
a pauper’s funeral. We have been 
victorious in war, we want to be vic
torious in peace. Stick to your oars, 
(keep in stroke and work all together 
until we get clear of the rocks and 
clear of danger." The speaker stated 
he was determined to see that this 
matter of defence which means life 
and death would not In future be left 
in the hands of politicians, and warn
ed people against subletting their re
sponsibilities to other people.

Labor Matters.
An Interesting phase of the speech was 

the attention given to labor matters and 
the extreme agitators, tlïê Bolshevists. 
He declared he would rather be under 
the old Russian monarchy and what that 

than the so-called democracy 
of Trotsky. When he was in Petrograd 
he saw the rule of Trotsky. They killed 
every man of prominence until there 

Proletariat, the 
fellows in their blue dongareee, and in 
most cases Illiterate. He would far 
sooner be ruled by the powers as they 

pro*ent than be ruled by the 
Twl ‘k elemen‘ and Its Intolerance, 
mere was no other country under the
Mrt,mïteJVhC ^rkeni h*d a better op- 

Vl? t?uWOfJt out their own salva- 
ln Great Britain., C.<?1n?‘I'°r Wright told of his own pert

M! ï&°V'm-e"t’ and amon* «*”er
tore the war.
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I n r\W BUTTER GOING TO

ENEMY COUNTRIES
a turn

*

L7t\4
4X "When war was on we prevailed upon 

the people to buy oleomargarine in order 
to help the boys over there, but that ex
cuse does not hold good now and the but
ter still goes merrily upward." said J. 
Brown, butcher, 2225 East GerranirBtreet, 
who pointed out that the butter is leav
ing the country evidently for enemy coun
tries and the boys returning to Canada 
are served up margarine. "We do not 
sell at the present time a box of o'eo 
containing 15 pounds in three weeks. The 
people won't have it." he said.
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HAMILTON NEWSz *

'À iMi \the Hydro ^radial scheme 
breaking faith with all —.
murri cl-pa'l t les w-hJch entered Into an» 
passed the Hydro law.

The criticism of the Harris agree
ment was the result of the delibera
tions of the legal advisors of the On
tario legislature and the commission, 
tout, of course, opinion at these ex
perts were, less valuable than the 
Ideas of some of the lay minds on - 

He explained

Hamilton. April 14.—By a vote of 13 
to 8 Hamilton city council turned down 
a motion to adopt daylight

While climbing the forty-foot Hydro 
tower this afternoon, James Stout, 12 
years, son of Sergt. James Stout, 36 
Avondale street, was shocked by elec
tricity with such force as to throw him 
to the pavement. He will recover.

The request of the Journeymen brick
layers for an increase from 7« to 85 
cents i>er hour will not be settled for 
Another two weeks, as both sides have 
decided to adjourn the question for that 
period.

An organization of women was com
pleted ln the Y.W.C.A. this afternoon 
for the purpose of conducting the tag 
day here on April 26. which will bring 
to a conclusion the $25.000 campaign to 
be held here commencing April 21. ln 
aid of the Armenian Relief Fund As
sociation of Canada.

Protesting against the closing of Mc
Donald avenue ar.d Herkimer street, and 
asking that the T., H. & B. elevated 
coal docks be removed,’ residents of the 
west end are circulating a petition that 
will shortly be presented to the city 
fathers.

ving time.

r1i
\

Store Open Till 10 Saturday Nights. \the board of control, 
carefully the alternative scheme sub
mitted by the Hydro, and replied W 
various question».

The meeting expressed confidence in 
Sir Adam, and the Hydro plan and 
the following resolution was carried:

"Moved by Alfred P. Nash, second
ed by Fred J. Bell: that this meeting 
of .North Toronto ratepayers strongly 
favors the plan of Sir Adam Beck for 
the Metropolitan Railway situation; 
that it will save the city upwards of 
$500.000, and necessitate the building 
of the Mount Pleasant civic cai" line 
vpted on .by the people six years ago.

"We strongly recommend the build
ing of the Mount Pleasant car line in 
accordance with the city vote, in any 
event, and-wish to report our faith In m. 
Sir Adam Beck In his fight against »l 
corporation Interests."

The resolution will be delivered 
he city hall" today by a députa 
om the district. ss

*
speaking

1,„ ,1 . - When Uevnnwui ium nun

£*£!!* a»»:* th^T*' a^d III
and

•clink” If lie

in Germany be
en Uebknecht told him 

speech andOAK HALL, Clothiers
■

1 l* . vut Qown to three and
whole "guts" taken from thefspeech 
he was threatened with the “clink” 

any reference to the kaiser. 
Indiscreet labor leaders who w4e en-SeIErnV™£ W?£e denoun^T^ ?K

marital an^he^pleaded a "new'torM 
vUoTt,oC^te ‘nd not*uponTe-

$I '

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.■à

j
r ■ f

Mayor ^urc0^^^^^"^ worlt of 
Councillor Wright, and wld thl worid 
owed a great debt to the navy and th* men of the merchant marine. ^The go?* 
ernment at Ottawa, he said, could" no 
longer defy public opinion on the question 
of a national policy for this country re
garding maritime freedom and the mer
chant marine. They wanted a natlSnai 
policy in this country In shipbuilding
•».Juet,ce, <Tra*;. who Presided, outlined 
the principles of the Navy League, say-
thî ihe educational aspect and
the bringing of pressure on the govern
ment to have a Canadian navy that 
would work In conjunction with the 
British navy. He praised the war work 

! of the mercantile marine, saying the men 
I too would fight and endura without the 
chance of striking back were real heroee.

r
MAKAGEFt';

CREDIT SALE
l •» 
tlol

—OF—
FARM STOCK. HORSES, CATTLE, 

IMPLEMENTS, TRACTOR 
PLOW, GASOLINE 

ENGINE, ETC.
On Let 7, Con. 8, one mile south 

of Markham Village on
THURSDAY, APRIL 17th

SALE AT ONE O’CLOCK. 
Eight months’ credit.

J. H. PRENTICE,
Auctioneer.
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Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Sti :l
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|: j||EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSTHE RETURN FROM CALVARY. 
De net mise seeing Herbert Schmalz's 

«rkable painting of an incident fol- 
the Crucifixion. The immense 

eanvas has been set up in a gallery in 
IÎ, Picture Department, specially 

:I lighted so that it may be seen to best 
({vantage.

m $
CONSULT OUR“HOSTESS* 

Today you will find her in the China- 
ware Department from 10 to 12 and 
from 3 to 4 p.m. Also in the “dining
room” in the Linen Department from 2 
to 3 p.m. Consult her regarding any 
problem you may have concerning the 
setting of a table for regular or special 
occasions.
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Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours”

. If* I
n. “Better Service” \I ■âji5tt8:g > :
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A Few More Days—Then Easter
i si .»\
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If/.
case at Vi

Hence This Page, Which Should Prove of Interest to Men, Young Men and 
Youths Who Have Tarried in the Buying of Their Easter Needs
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«35.00 EATON-made blue 
worsted serge suit,- in single- 
breaeted, semi - form - fitting 
style, with 
Shapely lapels and high-cut 
vests, trousers with or with
out cuffs. .For young men. 
at the same price and ofrtlie 
samè cloth, are suits in thfee- 
bulton, slngle-ljreasted, form
atting -style, **with natural 
shoulders, high waist effect. 
Sizes 34 to 39. Price. $35.00.

—Main Moor, Queen Street.

z, 1$
lilustrating a business man’s suit of quali- 

In three-button, ^single-breasted 
style, of all-wool English worsted, in differ
ent patterns—one. a medium grey showing 

; X light thread stripes half-inch apart; another 
J m dark grey, showing hairline stripes. 

Trousers plain or with cuffs.
Price, *42.50. ’

it : ■ Illustrating the new split coat or waisted 
suit for the young man.. It’s of all-wool 
tweed or homespun in greenish grey, Cuban 
brown, chocolate brown, capne.1 hair effects 
and steel grey with flake pattern. Cut in toe 
two-button single or double-breasted waisted 
or welted seam around waist style, with flare 
skirt, natural shoulders arid deep vent. 
Trousers are straight cut and have cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Price, $25.00.

Illustrating a smart “first longer” 
suit in the waisted style with welted 
all-around seam; of union soft fin
ished cheviot, in rich browns or 
greys, and with soft roll peak and 
notched lapels and diash pockets. 
Sizes 33 to 37. Price, $27.50.

Another model is In the three-but- 
slngle-breasted, form-fitting 

all-around belter style, and Of a firm 
finished cotton and wool tweed in 
dark grey hairline stripe.
$15.00.

Illustrating a young man’s topcoat, a waisted 
model of- wool and cotton tweed or cheviot In 
plain green and grey or brown pin check pat
terns ; in two-button, single-breasted, form-fit-' 
ting waisted 'style, with slash and outside breast 
pockets, deep vent to waistline, flare skirt and ’ 
durable body linings all through.

Price. $16.75.
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From a Selection of Proven Makers, Such as Brandon, Packard, Richie, Minister-Myles, and OthersChoose Your Footwearv

Another very smart 
model of dark brown, 
fine calf leather, with 
long English recede 
perforated toe cap and 
vamp, Goodyear welted 
leather sole and low 
heel. Widths B to E. 
Sizes 6% to 11, $10.00.
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X.- 1 London brown Is one of 

the new shades this spring 
and Is proving very popu
lar. This boot at $9.00 is 
of fine London brown calf 
With long recede toe with 
perforated toecap, Good
year welted leather sole, 
tow heel. Widths A to D. 
Sizes 5% to 11, $9.00.
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A favorite boot with 

returned men is in black- 
calf, with broad, com
fortably - fitting 
Goodyear welted leather 
sole and low heel. Sizes 
5% to 11. Pair, $6.50.
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r-A dark brown calf boot by Packard of Boston, 
a smart style that is correct in every detail: recede 
toe. blind eyelets to top; leather soles and low 

1 ‘ nee!. Widths A to D. Sizes S’/i to 11. Price,
$12.00.

F
Men who like comfort as well as style 

will find both in this splendid boot at $9.00. 
It’s on a wide, good-looking last, and of a 
fine dark brown leather,' in blucher cdt. 
and with Goodyear welt leather solie. 
medium high heel. Widths C, D and E. 
bizes 5% to 11, $9.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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At $6.50 Is a smart boot In the popular 
dark brown shade, and on a broad, easy- 
fitting last that Is also favered by returned 
men; has neat perforated toecap,"leather 

Sizes 5% to 11.

Another Packard boot in 0 
rich brown shade of fine vici 

kid, with long English recede toe, blind eyelets to top; leather 
sole, low heel. Widths A to D. Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $13.00.
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Illustrating Three of the Newest Blocks
With Smart, Appeal
ing Lines and of 
Splendid Quality Felt

♦ ISpringShirts and Underwear Are in Grand 
Array in Either the Annex or at Counters

tuirn, do win 
it wil'l

^ the o'tiher 
entered into a-n<^

ronto
heme 8A

'JtI 11/ Im5 Main Floor, Centre
At $6.50 are Men's Shirts of plain white Jap silk. Have 

soft double cuffs, laundered neckbands, and are in coat style. 
The sleeve lengths are assorted. Sizes range from 14 to 17. 
Each, $6.50.

Another very smart shirt is priced at $7.50. It is of 
American art fibre silk, and has a wide plain white stripe, on 
fancy woven grounds of Nile green, hello or royal blue and 
soft cuffs. Sizes range from 14 to 17. Each, $7.50.

"Turnbull’s” two-piece style underwear of cotton and wool 
mixture, in natural shade. Shirts have French neck, sateen 
facings and long sleeves; drawers have outside " facings and 
suspender tapes. Sizes 34 to 46. (In Men’s Wear Annex.) 
Sizes 34 to 42, garment, $2.00; sizes 44 to 46, garment, $2.25.

Men's Spring weight merino underwear (two-piece style) 
of fine cotton yarns, having a nap brush. In light natural 
shade. Shirts have long sleeves; drawers are ankle length, 
and have close-fitting cuffs and ankjes. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Garment, 76c.

_ Medium weight combinations, "Oxford,” “Watson,” "Pen
man's” and "EATON” brands, 
in white, cream
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mAt $7.00 is a hard felt in the 

present popular type of block; 
has slightly curled brim and 
medium crown.
Price, $7.00.

mi In spring -needle or flat knit, 
or natural color, with French neck, long 

sleeves and ankle length, with closed crotch.
Suit, $2.00.

I1Sties 34 to 44. Sizes 6% to 7%. / }

S\ iif;>>
'M>1asant car

%“This Week in the Auditorium”
Grand Demonstrat on of Electrical Appliances

V
;

4ki h
%

11 be delivered 
by a deputatio#

y Today and days following the huge “Auditorium" on the main floor of the Furniture 
Building will be given over to the marvels of electricity as applied to household and 
office needs. The place will be converted into a great displav ground for the many 
wonders achieved in labor-saving devices, 
of the appliances operated by electricity being:

Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Incubators, Vacuum Cleaner*, 
Chafing Dishes. Tea Urns, Cofree Urns, Toasters, Curling Irons, Laundry Irons, Fans, 
Portable Lamps, Light Fixtures, Stoves, Kitchen Ranges.

This is $5.50—Soft hat of American 
, with crease 
the man who 

Has medium
Imake, in fedora shape 

crown—a favorite with 
wants "vigorous” style. .
crown and neatly .. flared or roltoig

Sizes

This hat at $7.50 is in fedora 
shape with crease crown: the 
well-known Stetson make, with 
medium and wide crowns, with 
flat flaring or slightly rolled 
brima. The shades are grey, 
brown, green and black. Sizes 
6% to 7%.

•9
There will be demonstrations galore, some i mI gas

y the shades are green,brim;
bronze, grey ■ and. intermwilate.
6% to ,7%. Price, $5.50.

—-Main Floor, James St

y*
—Basement, Yonge St.Snticol

LT-Piuyri**

SPrice, $7.50. IS
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rnm %■ FIVE MILLION FOR 
HIGHWAYS GRANTf *
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After Much Discussion Hon. 
F. G. Macdiarmid In

troduces Bill.
1:1 YOU DO KOmI :j jSRBI: \" EXTRA*>-

u 7:

if PARTICULARS WANTED “You woi 
eervl

Don’t say:
non plumbing 
•e far away.”M y\

U. F. O. Want Details—Claim 
Big Proportion for 

Back Country.

Is no obsDistance 
ears cover the entl 

where you Uve
P

n m t\ m ter
far away—Shanno 
your call. 
to pay
occupied 
Shannon plumbing 
your beck and call 
day or night. Sha 
all the necessary 
And every man k 
thoroughly. All si 

Jgearanteed.

:j
■ And yo

1 w an extra pc 
In goingThe government vote of $5,000,000 to 

be spent on highways during the next 
three or four years went thru the

II! fà1
the income she would receive from 
the savings he had left, a panic of 
fear overcame her.

ÔU don’t know this girl 
perhaps. But suppose you 
did and she came to you 
for advice! What would you 
say ?

Till yesterday her husband, yoyng U least about.” 
and vigorous, had lovingly encour- Perhaps someone dependent and de
aged her small extravagances and pending upon you, is destined some 
boasted laughingly that ins income ’ tol>e left alone—at bay to the 

ample and growing. He worked Wor}d. This is so serious, so appall- 
with might and main to gather the ,ng a situation that its very con- 
fruits oxisuccess for his fair trinity at templation makes thinking men turn 
home’’-and was succeeding. ^ cold with apprehension.
But death, swift and relentless, had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone.

0 Y/
/1 c1 7■ 7 legislature yesterday, and legislation 

was immediately introduced to give it 
effect. The feature of the debate was 
the volume of opposition that • de
veloped to the provincial highway 
without any data- being available con- ! 
cerning the approximate distribution 
of its cost across the various counties. 
There was also strong objection taken 
to the neglect of the minor roads' in 
the county system, and Hon. Mr. Mac
diarmid, as well as Hon. Mr. Herfy, 
gave a half promise that the govern
ment will consider a more generous 
line of policy to the back townships.

The debate was projected by J. C. 
Elliott, West Middlesex, who moved an 
amendment at the clos* upon which 
the ayes and nays were not taken, 
or could not be recorded.

The motion was as follows:
I Thsft the sum of $5,000,000 be 
hereby set apart out of the con
solidated revenue fund to aid in 
the improvement of public high
ways, and for the payment of 
grants or expenditures for that ■ 
purpose, as provided by the high
way improvement act. the 
Ontario highways act, the pro- ' 
vincial highways act, and any 
other act for the construction, ac
quisition or improvement of public 
highways;

And the said sum shall be in 
addition to any sum heretofore 
set apart for the like purpose, and 
shall be applied and expended in 
the manner and for the purposes 
and sqfiject to the terms set out 
in the acte referred to.

More Information.
J. C. Elliott said there should be 

more information before 
While everyone 
roads there is a feeling widespread in 
the country that the expensive road 
is for pleasure. The highway move
ment is not beta 
are in a posit! 
to the public. The general opinion is 
that the provincial roàd is to be of the 
type of the Toronto-Hamilton high
way. The house at least should have 
the benefit of all the information the 
minister of labor has regarding the 
route, cost and type of road, as well as 
distribution of the cost among its dif
ferent sections.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid:

//7i
i

“The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now was the one she knew the

!I11 iT7/y
\
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mix DO BIG JOB 

JOB!f Superb Values in Dineen’s Men’s Hats
A man’s hat is the least expensive and still the most important article of his dress. A cheap hat 
cannot be disguised, because cheapness invariably means poorness of the material of which the 
hat is made. To hold its shape, and color, a hard or soft felt hat must be made of fur felt. 
Felt made of wool or mixtures is brittle and loses its shape under thé first fall of rain.
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Phone Park 
Oakville Branch

That is why wé have written “ Her 
Way Out”—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
no sacrifice or effort is too great.
I|, in addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms—it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surely that is another point 
in its favor, is it not ?
We will be pleased to send you a copy of 'Her Way 
Out," free. The coupon below ii provided for 
your convenience. Fill it in and mail it to-day, .
or a note or postcard will do as well. S

mEij.§1 \

U Hii
Popp£e, $5.°°, $6.°°, $7.°® and $8^°
For the regular run of hat prices at Dineen’s you get a hat-of better quality than it is possible 
to buy elsewhere. Every hat is possibly worth 50 cents more in quality than the price we sell it 
for. We sell the *ats of the best makers only. We import hats from the most exclusive 
makers in Great Britain, France, Italy and the United States. Some of these exclusive styles of 
hats cost as high as $10.00, but we repeat that at the popular price that a man usually pays 
for a hat he will get better VALUE at Dineén’s than it is possible to get elsewhere.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Also 20-22 King Street West, Hamilton

Popular
Prices Heal Estate

In High
9

If she had come to you iot advice— 
that, briefly, would have been her 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leave her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate
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1 *3 11 THE IMPERIAL LIFE COUPON

Force Prisoners to Work
For Their Families

BUTTER PRICES ARE
A FEDERAL MATTERCHRISTIE EXTENSION 

OUTSIDE FRANCHISE! s,“0tr.;
S Tee Impsmal Lire 

Amwancb Co. or Can aft* 
Tweets. Oetarie.

/
9 ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONTARIO|[15'; the house, 
is in favor of good I

f Send me » copy of yeer 
Booklet “Hit (Vtj Out"

At a meeting of the Presbyterian 
Women’s Social Service Association 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday afterqoon, three important 
resolutions were presented by Mrs. 
Howard Stowe. The first asked that 
a man condemned to prison be forced 
to work to maintain hie family. A 
case was cited in which a man is in 
jail and 
work at
week to maintain herself and three 
children. *

The second resolution expressed 
disapproval of the movement to ap
point matrons for the “movies,” but 
asked for stricter censor and a wom
an appointed to the board. The third 
resolution asked that a woman phy
sician be appointed to the medical 
board now being appointed by the 
government.

Miss Brooking, superintendent of 
the Alexandra School for Girls, gave 
a short talk on the work of the school.

■m ■
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•*. e.i fit*ering.
Branches and Agents in all important centreshelped by those who 

on to give informationR. J. Fleming Suggests City j Mayor Church is of the opinion that 
j-, •«., i I • any action regarding the prices of
ray Mileage on the butter and oleomargarine is “a matter

Bathurst Cars. entirely for the federal government.”
A statement to this effect was made 
yesterday by the. mayor, following a 
letter by Senator Robertson suggest
ing investigation by the city under 
the order-in-councii parsed by the 
Dominion government. In the course 
of his communication, Senator Rob
ertson stated it was impossible for 
him to easily ascertain the rise in the 
cost of butter, because it is manu
factured generally, instead of by a 
couple of concerns, as is the case with 
oleo. “It is, however, apparent,” he 

terminal at Christie street north to says, “that if oleo is being sold in
Toronto at 50 cents a pound, as my 
information indicates, the retailer is 

.. „ .. ,, making a profit of about 14 cents a
line in consideration of the city pay- p^nd, or approximately 40 per cent., 
tag the-company at the rate of twen- vhich is unreasonable and In viola- 
ly-five cents per car mile. tion of order-in-council 3069 of De-

ReganJing the suggestion that the bember 11 Iast- 

Dupont cars operate from their pre
sent terminus at Bathurst along Du- i 
pont to Christie street, Mr. Fleming 
states that it is not thought that 

; l here Is any traffic requirement for 
I ibis extension.

“Should the city build the exten- 
si' r. - up Christie street," says Mr.
Fleming, ‘‘to the hospital, and should 
it prefer the Dupont line to operate 
from its present, terminus at Bathurst 
street to the hospital, we would oper
ate it at the rate quoted before.”

Ill I ii
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y.r 'S K Another deal ne 
same company was 
Iprmer Palmolive 
rtamt, et 165 George 
operative Music Co. 
gramophones. Thte 
building end the 
$15,000.
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frills wife forced, to go out to 
file rate of nine dollars a|I1illI II

In a letter to the mayor regarding 
the proposed extension of the Toronto 
Street Railway system on Christie 
street to a point opposite the en
trance to the hospital, Manager R. J. 
Fleming points out that this extension 
would be in territory beyond the lim
its covered by the franchise of the 

! company, but that if the city wishes

; aadam and the balance of gravel. The 
Dominion government, we expect, in
tends to pay a proportion in the 
neighborhood of forty per cent., and 
following on the footsteps of the 
United States, and if that grant is 
made it will reduce the proport(îin 
the counties will contribute by dt 
least forty per cent, of what they 
would otherwise have to contribute.

NBw, then, Is the stun of $5,000,000 
a tairgie sum for tile province of On
tario to set aside at the present time?

The minister refet-qed to the aggres
sive road policy of the United States 
for federal
ferent stales at some length.

County Roads.
Will you give us any 

idea of the proportion of this grant 
that will go to comity roads?

Horn. Mr. Macdiairmiid:

RETURNING E

■ The following bat 
ir,g to Toronto : i

; 2Ctii. 75th and R.C 
iitCp to finance tlhe!

This reso
lution does not refer solely to the 
provincial highway. It includes appro
priations under the highways’ im
provement act. It is difficult to estim
ate what the different counties will 
spend this year. Some counties 
setting aside $260.000 and others $100,- 
000. ‘But we do know that these will 
toe a very substantial sum in .ill. Since 
1901, the sum of $4,082,548 has been 
spent by the province to assist the 
counties under the highway^' improve
ment act. This province niust keep its 
promise that after the war we shall 
help reconstruction.

c
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II ' DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE. ~ JM 1 are
Royal Naval College of Canada^

to construct a line from the present
1: 1 adeti

19$l,
B.C.,

The next annual examination for entry of Naval C 
into this College will be held on or about the 15th June, 
successful candidates Joining the College at Esquimau, 
the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and sixteenth 
birthdays on 1st September following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secret*», : v 
Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 1919.

Further -details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

the point desired, the company )wiil 
operate the Bathurst cars over this

ïi ?;
I

United Women Voters Never
Stated Standard of Wages

account and In the dif-
The provincial 

highway undertaking will be proceed
ed with from now on. It is difficult to 

^furnish detailed information, and 
particularly as to what any one mile 
of road will cost til! that road is built. 
Cost varies .from mile to mile, because 
of the different factors that come in. 
The route is determined by the gov
ernment as a whoile. 
data of the route have not all 
collected, and it will take some time 
yet. The road will be of a type suit
able for the traffic that will pass over 
it; not one type and not of the 
width thruout. Of the provincial high
way. according to my judgment, 200 
miles should be cement; 175 of mac-

■
;

Mr. Elliott:
The statement published in the 

■press of the city that organized do
mestic workers are demanding a wage 
of $15 per week is not advocated toy 
the United Women Voters. This 
organization has never stated a 
standard of wages. The labor 

i union, which has made this 
demaqd, has no connection, whatever, 
with the United Women Voters, or 
with the Y.W.C.A., where their meet
ings are helil The work has from the 
beginning been that of fair adjust
ment rather than of demand for either 
employer or employe.

1 ’I: STENOGRAPHERS ARE NEEDED. *i
G. 9. DESBARATS, _____

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
There are 

thirty-seven counties on the scheme 
and putting them at an average of 
$100,000 that would mean $3,750,000 
■for the counties, 
would amount Ito 50 per cent, of that.

Mr. Proud'foat .held that a more ac
curate statement of the expense was 
called for. If the two hundred miles 
of concrete cost anything like the 
forty miles from Toronto to Hamilton 
per miKe it was going (to be 
formidable undertaking. If the Ham
ilton iMghway were to be built over 
again it would doubtless be wider. 
According to the mi muster’s figures, 
the trunk line would account for over 
$4,000,000 of the whole appropriation. 
I am presuming the whole amount 
will be expended this year. We are 
at least entitled to know what parts 
of the road aire to be of cement, 
macadam and grated respectively. We 
should know on what port of the road 
the heavy expends will be. The mem
bers going hack to tiierir various con
stituencies ehould be placed in pos
session of that kind of Information. *

Sam Carter went after the govern
ment for its negdect o.f the back town
ships" He said it was very easy for 
the minister to tell the house how 
generous m the expenditure of the 
government of the United States in 
the building of good roads. But the 
government of the United States got 
$8,500,000" taxes out of the nickel Im
ported by one company from Canada, 
the Canada Itself which produced the 
ore and the nickel matte got only 
$600.000. The government of Ontario 
is not doing its duty by the back sec
tion's of the province or by northern 
Ontario.

Wit McDonald supported Sam Car
ter and said the whole

From the Ontario Employment Bur
eau It is reported that there 
shortage of experienced stenographers. 
An appeal is being made to take girls 
fresh from school, who are applying. 
The total applications for positions in 
all lines duping the week were 107, 
employers’ orders 37, positions filled 
33.

Out of 77 applications for help dur
ing the past week 11 were placed; 14 
domestics applied for tvork.

cis a Ottawa. December 6, 1918. *
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 

paid (or.
f '•_______ ’ ___________ . .JO

I The facts and 
been

Our contribution
§Jj
ill would end in failure if the govern

ment did mot go- -fifty-fifty cost «aid 
maintenance of ali needs with the 
counties.

MAIN PROVINCIAL 
ESTIMATES VOTED

same
: ImIII ver/ U.F.O. Protest.

I. W. Wliddifield wished the house 
to understand that <the U.F.O. deputa
tion protested against the provincial 
highway. There was some difference 
of opinion as to the county 
He supported the fifty-fifty idea of 
°oist and maintenance.

Beniiah Bowman backed up the ob
jectors.

Hbn. Mr. Henry replied that 
government had «never assumed any 
responsibility tor ,the minor counity 
roade. Ail! the municipalities are in 
favor of the highway in spite of co«t.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid felt (that he 
and the U.F.O. delegation against the 
provincial highway had got a Kittle 
nearer to an understanding by their 
Interview.

J. C. Elliott

a k-

to »a*r __ 4
Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life forA- Salaries Almost Half Those 

Given in'Previous 
Years.

!! By BRIGGSi !roads.: tunii
i

tlhe> J The main estimates of the provins* ; 
were presented to the legislature yester
day. The amounts to.be voted are: *
Civil government ................  $1,301,66$
Legislation ............................................ 328,700
Administration of justice .......... 819,681 1
Education ............................................ 3,424,547
Public institutions ...........................  2,367,740
Agriculture ............    1,127,128
Colonization nnri Immigration.’.. 180,00#
Government buildings ................... 299,8*6
Public buildings ......................  496,00*
Public works ......................................« 207,406
Colonization roads ........................... 90,W
Public highways ...............................  107,620
Game and fisheries .................—... 307,200
Attorney-general’s dept.
Treasury ................. ..............
Provincial secretary ....
Lands, forests and mines 
Miscellaneous and refund 

The total amount for
in 1920 is $47,900, as against $87,*

*

l Ap-

l! I lumy

Bo:<9®
•

S utea1
as rsuggested that fhe 

wlhode matter stand over for the pre
sent while the government 4s con
sidering to assume a‘larger portion of 
the expense and maintenance of 
market roods. He moved an amend
ment which was lost on ddvteion.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid then 
duced a bill in pursuance of the 
Iron.

fZ
Ma:

4 ' / i - %89,'frf? App147,
:: 333,470
.. 1,332,100

i ........... 102,406
salaries and eX-

intro- 
mo--m p

F- one
Bishop Sweeney Favors Special 
Peace Services and Communion

In a pastoral sent out to his clergy 
yesterday, the Bishop of Toronto 
pressed himself as being in favor of 
special peace services being held In 
all churches on the day or the final 
signing of the peace terms. The bi
shop also advocates the holding t>f a 
special peace celebration of the holy 
communion on the morning following 
the great day. If, however, the present 
expectation is realized whereby the 
announcement will be made coincident 
with the festival of Easter, the spe
cial note of thanksgiving could be fit
tingly included In the celebration of 
holy communion of that day.

DANFORTH RATEPAYERS AND 
BUTTER.

rX-X; late:penses
850 In 1919. „ 1U

The house sat late to pass ail the es
timates. ,

■ 7\"Sr X. je/
road policy1/

COPYRIGHT BILL7! •5

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

v
•Ï‘l# BEFORE SENATE? ex- Ap

ly mixA new Canadian copyright bill, 
which if exacted in 1U present form 

entitle. Canadien
* }(

.Somebody rrs 

ALWAY-s Ta Ki Kiel 
The Toy °UT 

of LtFE>“

will no longer 
authors to the benefit of the conven* 
tion existing between Great Britain 
and the United States ar.d ’denying 
to citizens of the United States any 
copyright protection in Canada, w 
now before the Canadian senate.

In the event of the proposed mean* 
■ure becoming law, no Unltbd States 
publisher could afford to publish the 
works of a Canadian author on * 
royalty basis, owing to tlhese works 

the United

l See Tney are
<S<jisj<* To FoRBiD
i>te use of .—- 
Tobacco y

i
lt

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache
Ap;!•

egg,1 r i•jr
- = C(S

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 1 
Just let it penetrate siaturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows !

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
fight ^off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it

/ TO
l

// IV
being unprotected in 
States, and no Canadian publisher 
could alford to export copies to the x »lfe 
United States in the face of the eus- 
toms duty, to say nothing of possible J 
Infringements.

«: The Dan-forth Park Ratepayers’
Associatien has sent the 
letter to W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York:
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Dear Sir,—At our last regular meet
ing I was instructed to thank you, on 
behalf of the members of the above 
association, for your effort re the in
vestigation of the high price of but
ter and other foods.

We would ask you to insist upon a 
thoro probe into this matter, and can
assure you of our heartiest support. ; kr fcdVfelMfeatf tfcwYMit *•

J. Moore, secretary. | And Granulated E>lkW ou llurm. Ce. Chios*

l If w¥

I -2 > iL7 Va1. L Tr/x i

X '
i $x fe» EYE
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30c, 60c, 61.20.
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Sloan’s
Liniment
Kills Pain
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CROWDED SCHOOLS 
TO OBTAIN RELIEF

k nAPARTMENT HOUSES 
ON BLOOR WEST

POUCE COMMISSION v 
HELD LAST MEETING

ItTt

1
*V • 0 ■ HUM

1- GF ootwear 
For Summer

A 1#11 Two Hundred and Eighty 
Thousand Granted to Help 

Five Establishments.

Men Decide to Retain the j.

n d to
Controller Cameron Moves 
That Building Be Permitted 

Under Conditions.

I m;; ;

:I4 -M
I ii

R- mltil
fOU DO NOT PAY AN 

EXTRA'PENNY
* Affiliate.

; TRADE MARK.
Seldom does a shoe achieve simplicity and 

distinction as it does in the new Smart Set 
styles, high grade canvas Summer footwear.

The smart lines of the two styles shown 
here are indicative 
of what you may 
conjidently expect in

-p «Two hundred' and eighty thousand.
; dollars was authorized by tihe finance t 
I GCtmur/.ttee of. tine bçaixl otf cdorcaitdoni

MUCH MILITARISM,TC bU • J* ♦The property committee .had a 
somewhat lengthy ddeouesi-on yester
day afternoon respecting the proposed 
bytaxv for t'he remova; of bulldilng re
strictions on Bloor street, between 
Mount view avenue and Glendonwyrvne 
rood. Mr. T. 1*1". el an, representing a 
property owner, who wishes to erect 
an npaatmenit. house on the corner of 
High Park avenue, asked that the re
strictions l>e modified, Property Com
missioner ChiLsholm reported tirât the 
majority of property owners heard 
front were 4n favor of the restriction 
being removed.

After considerable discussion a mo
tion by Controller Cameron I'oujrcl 
favor. It was that restriction so tar
as apartment Iron ses were concerned 
be removed, but trot until the city 
solicitor has made an agreement writlii 
the owners of the northwest 

i northeast. corner of High I’ark avenue 
as to the!price for the 30 feet requir
ed; that the apartment house be kept 
bank 20 feet from the street tine on 
Bloor street; and that the plans trnue-t 
have the approval of the city archi
tect and the parks commissioner

M aThe City of
GOODRICH
_ Akron. Ohio

..*«You would prefer Shan- 
•but he Is

ISuggests Sir William —- Not 
Enough, Retorts Colonel 

* Denison.

OW't say:
nen plumbing 
w far away."

Æ)M yesterday afternoon to^be expended 
- I i'oi thwi h' by Ne^prtfperly commïtitee

|lservlci Li. s.
-for the relief of five overcrowded 

«jfhcol*. One La In the North Toronto 
I district, Duree are in the Oaniortiti- 

Woodblr.'o district and one on Bast 
I Queen.
j Bedford Park Public School, North 
| Toronto, which now has only eight 
j class ro-i ms, veil have a $50.000 addl- 
i von. it will include Linaerganeta,
, man-'jail training, and heuschoid de- 

pa r-.imicTTts and afford accommoda.tioji 
.or six classes. 

hi was decided that 
! be expended in- the enlargement of 
; vv USimeon SphtiOi, on IXuilands ave- 
| ...10, just north of Uantorth avenue, 
i for an addition at the north of LIio 

; - c .sent building. The WiSMnson.ad- 
; t .tion will contain, the admiimstmative 
' portion for tho principal and staff, 
j and several class .rooms for the pro- 
i .-cut overflow a tendance. Wilkinson 
j rirhool .has twelve l ooms and is one ot 
«.lie newer -eci'.aools. but the phenomenal 
gj.Dwiu.i of tile achooL population has 
outfit! ipped its st ating capacity.

E.ar.-l Grey School on Pape avenue, 
r.oe.r Englewood avenue, is tto have a 
>30,000 ctilairgomtant, consisting of o.

! I. .ee-stoity add'.uion, contaimng six 
class rooms. This will put Eart Grey 
.uijor.'.; t.-.e big mass public schools 

! with a total of 29 class rooms.
Duke of Connaught.

Six rooms are to be added to Live 
Duke of Connaught School, just north 
of Queen street, near Motley avenue. 
This addition wllf tie throe storeys 
>igh, cost. $45,000. and makes the dm- 
poteng building a thirty-one room 
echccl.

Something new will be put across 
at the Norway School on Kingston 

1 load, near Key worth avenue, where a 
ditlfinct one-storey school for the 
junior classes will be erected at a oaf. 
c.f $45,000. This wild be a departure 
from the established poiilcy of adding . 
a wing as required and keeping alii 46» 
grades under one roof. The now policy 
was proposed at last Wednesday's 
management ccmnnittee, ondioreed by 
the pnopeity committee on Thursday, 
and iiaititied by 'the finance commit tec 
yesterday. This rendered its adoption 
by the board of education a .more 

j matter of form as it requires a twx>- 
i third's veto to override the ftaanoe 
i committee. ,

All'l "the .money for the $280,001)
■ worth of additions .named iis on hared,

. ! a.nd its expenditure .for the five en
largements has been absented to by 

! City Treasurer Bradshaw. Hurry up 
' orcisrs wi.'l be rushed thru for the 
; 1 .aildlng department to have the ptour.u 
1 and the work started as early lin May 
1 as possible.

r 'I Pittance Is no obstacle. Shannon 
cover the entire city. No 

‘ where you live—no matter how 
far away—Shannon cars answer 
v«ir call.. And you are not asked 
Lpay an extra penny for the time 
occupied In going or coming. The 
Shannon plumbing service Is at 
vL beck and call any hour of the 
7 night. Shannon cars carry

necessary plumbers’ tools.
his work

r mi
:mat-
1 ill 
ÈI1

«db* 4

The royal commission which inves- 
| ttgated the troubles and grievances of 
the Toronto police force held their last 
meeting yesterday at Osgoode Hal. 
before the finding of the commission 
will be promulgated, 
was a sort of informal conference be
tween tlie representatives of the men, 
representatives of the board of police 
commissioners, and the royal com
mission, and there was hardly any 
acrimonious discussion.

F. C. W. Evans was the chief speaker 
for the men, and he did not make a 

| very lengthy summing up. He stated 
! that the men at a meeting of the po- 
1 lice union had decided to retain the 
| charter, and affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Congress by a vote 
of 123 to 25. Sir William Meredith, 
chairman of the commission, read an 
article from The Industrial Banner 
which stated that the policemen would 

! affiliate with the District Trades and 
; Labor Council, but this was declared 
| to be an error- The men are affiliat- 
, ed with the congress only.

Police Physician.
In reference to the dispute about the 

police physician, Mr. Evans thought 
, there might be a civic grant to the 
; union or association for medical pur- 
; poses. This contention was argued 
! against by Co!. Denison, who stated 
i that Evans only spoke for a section of 
. the force and not the whole body.

Sir William asked Col. Denison if 
there was not too much military rule 
in the governing of the police.

"I don't think there is enough mili
tary rule,” said t'he colonel.

Another point of hot discussion was 
the claim of the men to have a reprer 
sentative on the board of police com
missioners, which waé met with some 

— hot argument by Col. Denison, who 
declared that in such a case his seat 
on the board would be vacated. The 
violation of the customs by which the 
police force had been governed dur
ing the last forty years would In his 
opinion be outrageous. Sir William 
thought a better plan would be for 
the men to form a committe-e. which 
could meet the board at stated inter-

*
"i

Every Man 
is a Wise Man

w 1Vt !

The meeting\
VI .day of

all the 
And every 
thoroughly- 
Iggarsnteed.

.

J*man knows 
All Shannon work Is the 590,000 IFOOTWEAR Because every man 

has something to 
teach; the thing life 
through experience 
has taugh t him to do.

Nature but repro
duces: man’s ex
perience taking the 
world where Nature, 
rtops builds it better; 
whether he makes 
an iron plow to im
prove the crooked 
stick—

Or turns mere rub
ber and cotton into 
pneumatic tires.

Experience is that 
unseen thing in tires, 
the quality of which 
turns them but good 
or bad.

It vouches for Good
rich experience that 
Goodrich made the 
first Amer ican pneu
matic tire, and ever 
since has fathered 
the improvement of 
automobile tires.

It shows in burly, 
full-rounded bodies, 
and thicker BLACK 
SAFETY TREADS, 
extra wide, fortify
ing the sidewall 
against rut scraping.

It returns value for 
your money in serv
ice value on your 
car on the road.
Buy Goodrich 

Tires from a 
Dealer

*r
and

II

1big jobs and small
JOBS.

* iWE do tl u
There are SMART STEP ityles for all occa

sions-business, as well as social, holiday and 
outing. There are styles for Men, and styles 
for Women, while the requirements of Boys, 
Girls, and Children are amply provided for.

IIn

ïHSCJBG® ;

k M E ,

::*VICTORY LOAN
Phone Park. 738-739. 

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. ESSAY WINNERS

Dealers all over Canada carry canvas shoes 
with the SMART 
STEP label, in white 
and prevailing 
shades. Prices are 
most interesting.

In connection with the last Victory 
loan campaign an essay competition 
was entered into by the pupils of the 
secondary schools in the prpvtnce of 
Ontario. Subject of essay: “Victory 
Bonds—"Why Canadians Should Buy 
Them." In order to give reliable in
formation a booklet regarding Can
ada’s war efforts was prepared for the 
special use of these schools. The 
booklet was entitled "The Victory 
Loan and What It Means,” and was 
used as the foundation for the essay 
competition. One hundred and 
eighty-seven 'schools in the pro
vince of Ontario entered the com-

wReal Estate Activity
In High-Class Properties

of the late Dr. R. A.The residence
at the northeast corner 

Hoot street and Park road, (has been 
^oeed of by the Toronto General 
Trusts Company- It is understood 
ttot the property has been purchased 
by CdL (Dr.) H. A. Bruce, who, It has 
been reported, may convent it into a 
^hospital. The Irouse >f built
today would cost over $15,000. 
market value of the land is

* The* home of t'he late Bi'igad'ier- 
deneral Senator, James Mason, at 4o 
Queen's Park, has been purchased by 
CoL H. D. Lockhart Go.rdo.n, D.S.O., 
one of the officers who commanded 
the 7th C.M.R. The bouse contains 
thirteen rooms and the land is lease
hold, held by the university. The 
assessment is *15,500, and the deal 
was negotiated wrThe Chartered Trust j

Another deal negotiated by the 
the sale of the 

Company’s

k ,of

u
1

I
I

ASK TO SEE SMART STEP FOOTWEARThe petition, and individual prizes were 
awarded as follows:

First ’ Prize—$25 Dominion War 
Savings Certificate.

-Upper School—iW. E. L. Smith. I 
University of Toronto Schools, To- 

i ronto.
Middle School—L. G. TaT. Thomp

son, University of Toronto Schools,
Toronto.

Lower School—Irwin D. Matthew,
Georgetown High School.

First Prize—$23 Dominion War 
Second Prize—$10 Dominion War 

Savings Certificate.
Upper School—Daisy Vincent, Pic- 

ton Collegiate Institute.
Middle School—Leonora Jarvis,

Harbord Collegiate Institute. Toronto.
Lower School—Bella Davidson,

Newmarket High School.
Honorable Mention:

PFTllRNING BATTALIONS. Upper School—Colin E. Tait, St.
RETURN I ta_____  Catharines Collegiate Institute. Quebec.—In a fit of coughing yes-

The following battalions are return- 1 Middle School-Eric Whan, New- .terday morning, Mrs. F. X Pageau | 
rr to Toronto- 3rd, 4th, 5th. 19th. ! market High School. fell dead in her home, an artery hav-
itth 75th and "r.C.D. The city will Lower School—Geo. B. Flahiff, Paris ing snapped, and a fatal case of 
kip to finance their reception. High School.

#about
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Camaba Plans Prepared to Celebrate

Peace at Queen’s Park j j LABOR NEWS
your

On the signing of peace Toronto J 
wiGl have a celebration in Queen's 
Park. Mayor Ghiurch announced this 
yesterday. His worship will represent 
the city. General Gunn and Captain 
Gibson ;the military. Dr. Albert Ham 
the miuaicaJ organizations in the city, 
.and C. A. B. Brown the board of edu
cation.
will be largely musical, and that it is 
not intended to have speech-making.

TRADES COUNCIL 
BEHIND STRIKERS vais and discuss any grievances. The 

chairman also suggested that the 
i board of police commissioners should,
I altho it was outlawed, reopen the case 
! of the injured policeman Forbes. Col. 
j Denison promised that the board 
1 would, and also announced the ap
pointment of Dr. N. A. Powell as the 1 
official police surgeon.

Some good-natured raillery took , 
place during the sitting, and, with the 

Walter J. Ilevcy, secretary of the administration of a little paternal 
Trades and Labor Council, stated last ^'"ice from Sir William to both sides 

• ^ , ’ t. o . i°f the dispute, the commission ad-
night that the Trades and Labor Coun- , journcd for the last time

eme company was 
tanner Palmolive Soap 
plant, at 155 George street, to the Co- 
meretive Music Co., manufacturers of 

This is a four-storoy 
was

I

Expressmen Winning at Every 
Point—Toronto Business 

at Standstill.

f gramophones, 
hitidtng and the price paid

• 115,000.

It is understood the affair

-

;

METHODISTS FORCED
TO INCREASE STAFFhemorrhage resulted.VICE.

cil was behind the strikers from the. 
i Canadian Express Company to a man, ' 
and officials of the Machinists' Union 

! were equally emphatic,in their desire 
j to 'help the men in their fight. W. J.

’ MacPhenson, general organizer for the 
! Canadian Brotherhoo'h of Railway Em- 
| ployes, stated yesterday that it was 
\ not the intention of the strikers to 
resort to extreme measures, but that .... . ,

j if the situation demanded it, the strik- Government IS AnxiOUS to Finish 
j ers would u-3e every available means 
! to fight to a finish. This would tin- !
I plicate large sympathetic bodies of 
I labor and 'specifically the cartage men.
Replying to a statement by Walter E.

■ Norman, general western superintend- j The legislature is plunging along tu !
; eut for no company, that the major- its finish during the present week i 
; itv of tjjd strikers were messengers | wiLh tin election in the offing, after I
and others who could be easily hs- ! the referendum. The attorney-general j

■ placed with little training, Mr. Mac- brought the general election above thy I 
Kherson -stated that it was a remark- ; skyline yesterday when he introduced ,

, able fact that three days ago the corn- ft bill to amend the election act, and ; 
pany had 1,600 applicants for posi- explained it as eliminating a prépara- j 

1 tions, yet today they wefc doing prae- j tion of voters' lists by enumeration, j 
ticallv none but American business in ' He was very chary of his words, and 1 
bonded freight. The facts as noted. 1 vague; and tho Mr. Proudfoot asked 
he said, would in themselves be, suffi- j a question or two, not much more was ; 
ctent refutation of Mr. Norman’s, forthcoming.
claim, . .■< ' 31r- Proudfoot: Would the honorable j

"I* feel so good about the way the gentleman at this late stage of the 
i so-called strike is panning out. that I session give the house some idea, of ': 

r am actually relishing the morning j whit the bill is.
papers,” said Mr. Norman, in response j Hon. Mr. Lucas: There is no prln- ,
to a query from The World. "A man | cl pie. There, are a number of minor :
with tmo eye closed could nut remain details dealt with. There is. however, a 

. long around this depot without noting j somewhat important change in regard
I that the business of the company is ! to the provision for eight weeks to j
! nix in Toronto, and that wc are win- : elapse before nomination and election .
: ning at cveiw point.” was the greet- ; day. Wc hope to save the country a 
| i ng of a representative of the strik irs. j good deal of money. We do not see how 
! Which, as a summary of the situation, j it could have been possible lo avoid 
! showed that both sides were equally the enumeration of the electors in the 
confident of ultimate success. by-elections that have taken place;

Only Outside. but wo wish to save all possible ox-
Mr. Norman pointed to' one fact pense in that way. The change now" is 

I which he said, had been overlooked, quite simple. It is one going back to 
! There were a number of commission- the one. or two weeks, as the case may 
ed freight agents, non-salaried men, be, lietwcen nomination and election, 
who chose their own men, and who Mr. Proudfoot: That is the bill of , 
were not affected bv the strike, and j last session, the preparation of the 
that naturally where there were such lists of the county boards upon the 
unsalaried agents the company's bust- ! municipal basis.

The attorney-general: It is unde- f 
sir-able to have eight weeks for a

Demotitiization . is increasing tho 
military \ork by the Methodists, and 
In consequence an associate secretary 
has been appointed to assist the gen
eral secretary of the Methodist Army 
and Navy Board, Rev. Dr. T. Albert 
Moore. Tho associate secretary will 
tie Rev. Ernest Thomas, who has 
been relieved of bis pastorate in Van
couver, B.C., to come tq. Toronto to 
assume the duties of his new office.

Rev. Ernest Thomas will be called 
upon to help formulate and put into 

j effect a serie$_ of Methodist reconstruc- 
‘ lion plans dealing especially with the 
j Methodist chaplains 
I preachers who went overseas ns com- 
, ba tan ts.

anada
j

INaval Cadets 
5th June, 1910, 
squimalt, B.C.,

*

:
and sixteenth 

nation.
the Secretary.
1919.

lication to the Business of House During 
the Week.

i

.TS.
i Naval Service.

COAL for SALE and young

r ntx will not be

| MAGISTRATE CONSIDERS
SPENCE PROHIBITIONGOODRICH In the supreme- court, before Jus

tice Masten yesterday. ~
| Spence, represented by ltobt. McKay. 

K.C..- appeared for a second order of 
prohibition
Magistrate Kingsford from going on 
with the case wherein the defendant 
is charged with publishing the “Para 
site" against the order-In’-council. 
After hearing the argument on both 

’ j sides, in which the- appellant's counsel 
; called attention to similar eases in 
Canada and Ajistralia, his lordship $ 
reserved -judgment.

The case is expected to go on in the 
, | police court next Thursday, but it was 

intimated tii&t a Judgment would be 
handed down before that time.

Imperial Munitions Board (Aviation Dept.) offers a chance 
to secure a readily available supply of high quality Coal, 
for the most part conveniently located. Exceptional oppor
tunity for Dealers and Manufacturers.

VOTED Rev. iBen *rTIRESl which would restrain

:al£ Those
ious

'BEST IN THE 
LONG RUN"

Soft Coal at Camp Borden.i the province 
Liature. yeSler- 

voted are:
..............$1,301.660

328.700-'
. 819.585 1
. 3.124,547 
. 2.367.740 
. 1.127.128 
. 160.000 

299.896 
. 495,900
. 207.400

90.000 
. 107.620
, 307,300

89.700 
1 47.670 
338,470 

. , . 1,332,100
152.100 

Liarics and ex- 
| ;=Hgainst $87,-

•a',4 the ee-

Approximately 3,800 tons Soft Coal, being a mixture of three-quarter 
lump, with small proportion run of mine, lying in Aviation Camp 
Borden About one-third alongside tracks and two-thirds five min
utes’ haul from tracks, either C.PR. or G.T.R. Will be sold in one lot 
as it lies in the pile. Complete delivery is to be taken not later than 
May 31st.

§%
BOARD WILL MEET

ON BECK PROPOSALkion â

w 1
Ii11 is undersiool the board of ooo- 

irc-1 will meet this morning ito con-'
^ tricfftclals’ agreement o-f the

j Brick proposal in connection, with «.he ' 
M’Cttoi-oittan Railway. Mayor Chrjrch 

l has :.iu ructed that if deputation's
I . ...me down they wtM not be allowed tu

"Wo

Soft Coal at Camp Leaside.
Approximately 1,800 tons of Soft Coal—same specifications as above. 
Practically all off this lying alongside C.P.R. tricks. Will be sold in 
one lot on the pile or f.o;b cars. Complete delivery is to be taken not 
later than May-15th.

:

L I
I

would be maintained. W. J. Mac- 
tUat such

noss
Pherson in rreply stated 
agents were to lie fourni in only tne campaign, and this act gives us the 
most outlying districts, and that they power of directing the return to the 

j could not be considered to -affect ho preparation o.f lists by the 1917 act.
! situation at any point. i Hon. \V. D. McPherson introduced ,

two government bills, one to amend 
the Ontario companies act, the other 
to amend the children's protection act. 
He explained the latter is intended to 
increase the penalty from $25 to $100 
in any case, particularly any grievous 
case of interference with a ward of 
the Children’s Aid Society.

ARMY HORSES TOMORROW.

I
.lake part in the proceedings.

; want a fair and- impartial discussion 
of the alternative schemies." he sayis, 
“an'd will not be intimidated by 
any deputations.”

The city «ou. noil -meets in the after - 
! noon to consider the report of 
| beard.

t;

tl
Six wagons were out yesterday. One 

of these was a motor lorby. The driver 
ol this lorry was .asked to produce 
his license badge. It was not forth
coming, and he was ordered to lake 
It back to Us usual resting place, 

j which it did. On Saturday afternoon 
there were no express wagons running 

! from the Canadian yards, whereas 
I there were many wagons running j 
- from the Dominion yards. Yesterday 1 
! the situation was sntd to be slightly Sixty-three 
relieved. A number of the large whole- ; property of the Dominion 

j -ale firms and Eaton's have their own j merit. Department of Militia and De.
I express service, but most of those | fence, will be sold by auction at the 
i firms, which relied upon the Canadian Union Stock Yards. Horse Depart- 
' Express service were .forced cither to j ment, commencing at 11 o clock sharp; 
I send their .freight via the Dominion, < r tomorrow. Wednesday. The horses 
to send it via the heavy freight! have been used constantly for heavy i 
routes. *■ transport work, general camp re- :

I Walter J. Hevey and Arthur q^irements, and for riding. Many are j 
! O’Leary, of the Toronto Trades and thoroughly experienced in both saddle 
Labor Council, addressed last night's and harness work.
.cession of the strikers at Victoria
Hall, W. J. MacPherson taking the QRAND STAND NOT
chail SAFE, THINKS MAYOR

Hard Coal at Central Prison Buildings.
■ **•

Approximately 450 tons Hard Coal — good quality stove and nut 
mixed. Will be k>ld in one lot as it lies on the pile.

the

E. SENATE
ElBaptist Shortage of Ministers

Necessitates Special Boardbill.Dpyright 
present form 

Canadian i
il.1vHard Coal at Camp Leaside.

Approximately 150 tons Hard Coal — a 
egg. Will be "sold in one lot as it lies on the pile.

Ne. Owing to the shortage of ministers 
; caused by the war depleting the then 
logical colleges, a special board on 

| pulpit vacancies has been appointed 
1,1- the Baptist Union. The board i- 
compoScil of th( following represen- 

* ; alive ministers: Rev. Dr. J H. Fsrm- 
W. B. Merrill, 

Imrie. Rev. O. E. Elliott and

■if the c-onven- 
Great Britain 
,-md 'denying 

?rl States any 
Canada, la 

n senate, 
reposed nieas- 
Vnithd States

valuable horses, the 
Govern-mixture of stove, n#t and »«!

P.r\.er, chairman ;
Rev. A-
liew W. 1’. Roadhouse.

■SEALED TENDERS
Will be received in this Office not later than Monday, the 21 at instant, 
for any or all of these lots of Coal. Purchaser must satisfy himself 
quality, location and approximate quantities. The highest or any tender 
may not be accepted.

O publish the 
luthor on a

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.i tlhesq works
United 

i a ii publisher 
copies to the 
-e oT the eus- . 
ng of possible

' ilS:as tothe
Mrs. S. Cirace Johnston,' Mrs. Jpsdir*

yesterday* granted ^|te ;

of Ebenezer Forsyth Blackie John 
the prominent Toronto 

lawver who died Jan.' 29. 1919, lea^ 
ing "an estate valued at $249.o76 Mrs 
Sclndrett. daughter. Is to receive the 

aid $1500 from the estate. M ti
the widow, will re

in l lie residue 
the estate trill

$

’
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'T INTERVENTION yIt.

; æ Æsârrss-fsa; ! «gBrEss
Mayor Church, calling upon Jiim t0 . ir.P e "it yhas been proposed to hold 
act as intermediary between the Can- i reCcptiou ’to the 3rd and 4th Bat - I 
ulian Express, Company and its strik- According to his worship !

in tew .-.it on.

ston. K.C.
NO

R !Imperial Munitions Board 1

1
* ili'ij piano

<>raee Johnston.
m. life interest 

deatb- when
n-dret 1.

I
V r eiie 

till her 
I to Mfs

58 ELast Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.Aviation Dept.Ÿ
For Book of £»• »rlî* 
ilurioe Co- CbtcoS* - -Ni
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Is There a New Agreement?
What North Toronto wants is quick 

action In the relief of the congested 
t ransp ortati on situation on Yonge 
afreet. This -immediately and above 
everything. Any arrangement that 
will provide this will be welcome .Jo 
the citizens.

The proposals made by Mr. Com
missioner Harris came into conflict 
wi-tih prior undertakings of the city in 
the Hydro power and radial agree
ments, and these agreements ooulld 
not be Ignored.

The next stage was the alternative 
proposals by Sir Adam Beck, which 
were to have been produced ait the 
same time as amended proposals from 
the Metropolitan negotiators last 
Thursday. Sir Adam had hiis plans 
ready on Friday, but the new Metro
politan plans have not been produced i 
yet. If there be any contentious 
points raised in them *t is unlikely 
that legislation could be obtained for 
this session.

This was the subject of the bill 
drafted and produced on Friday last, 
whddh, had it been agreed to, could 
have been revised and approved by 
the city legal * authorities and pre
sented to the legislature .by today at 
latest. The delay on the part of the 
Metropolitan negotiations therefore 
mokes it ~ doubtful whether anything 
can be done this year, unless the 
board of control and city council 
unite on Sir Adam Beck's plan for 
immediate relief.

The line on Mount Pleasant avenue,
It Is believed, will be proceeded with 
at once. Whether as an adjunct to 
the Yonge street line as proposed, or 
as on independent line, it will be 
highly serviceable to the -large num
ber of residents east of Yonge street

It is unfortunate that the city of
ficials did not realize the force of the 
Hydro agreements when conducting 
the negotiations with the Metropolitan 
Company. Any agreement entered 
onto now must conform to the terms 
of these earlier agreements which 
have been enforced with the same ; and 
strictness In Hamilton, Niagara and 
other municipalities, as the Hydro 
commission require® in Toronto. 
Whatever agreement is proposed 
must loo in -harmony with these 
< ar! 1er contracts.
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“TRUST HIM NOT, SWEET MAID, HE’S FOOLING THEE.”
;i favors which give them a youthful 

opuleifte our Canadian universities 
can.-oniy envy..

It is most encouraging to find Sti 
John Eaton setting an example in this 
field with an undertaking to provide 
$25,000 a yehr for 20 years for a chair 
of clinical medicine. This represents 
a--capltalization of half a million, and 
Is a princely gift. Dr. Duncan Gra
ham has been chosen fob the chair. 
iHe is a senior officer of one of the 
hospital units now overseas. But the 
example set only suggests the breadth 
of the field which lies open for those 
who desire to follow.

At any rate, millionaires and multi
millionaires who have been prosper
in': In Canada can make some return 

help Canada to prosper by’ 
assisting her seats of 'learning. The 
more independent the universities of 
a country become the more important 
are her contributions to the world of 
thought, of philosophy and science, of 
general culture and art, of civilization 
and humanity In every degree.

The need and the neediness of the 
university bear no proper relation to 
each other. It would astonish think
ing people if Sir Robert Falconer set 
forth the reasonable requirements of

business any thought, so taken up 
was I with my new idea.

“Why—I—heard—that he had many 
undesirable acquaintances.’1. I knew 
by the way she hesitated thaï" she had 
more- to tell me.

“Undesirable—”
“Yes, men of shady character and 

vulgar habits. I hate to say such 
things to you, Bab,' but it will be no 
use for you to try to do anything in 
a social way if this is so.’’

Queerly, there came into my mind 
the whispered expression I toad 
caught when dear father talked to 
me:

B

1i'*
ii

;

Ù The Interior Decorator Takes 
Charge of the House.

Iill /$!1 ft

1 CHAPTER L1X.
Lorraine

nothing of Neil’s 
She had said to me:

Ypu must make use of that hand-

Morton, of course, knew 
business matters.

“A house of cards.”

ii Tomorrow—Lorraine pashes Bab’s 
Hopes of Social Success.

■* some husband of yours to help you 
socially. Man- of the men he must 
know In a business way are probab
ly also prominent in a social way. It 
isn’t easy to get into the set in which 
I happened to be born, but you 
clever and educated, and so is 
husband. It will perhaps take time, 
but you will get there in the end if 
you are persistent."

Lorraine, as she 
“bom- 
moved.

m
I

■■
;

I arei
your

IB
1- Yesterday we saw -what -might have 

been a most horrible accident, and 
had ic not been for the fast brain 
work of the motor-man of the Avenue 
road car, there is not tihe slightest 
doubt but that at least one life would 
have been lost.

And this is how iit a.ll -happened. A 
motorist -was going like mad, that is 
he was traveling, at a rate of 30 miles. 
When he got to Yonge street, instead 
of slowing up and waiting for the 
approaching car to pass, he tried to 
cut across m front of -it, and tints 
beat the Fleming Company.

That he got away with the bit of 
alevemeeo m due solely to the fact 
that the • employe of the street oar 
company was a mam of intellect and 
quick action. In - the twinkling of ah 
eye Mister 1550 of the car number 
1626 stopped has "buss,” but in doing 
so he almost jarred everyone out of 
their seats and off their feet, 
hour was almost five in the after
noon, so you may believe that there 
was some crowd aboard.

However, all that mas nothing, to do 
with the fact that a citizen driving a 
oar preferred to take the live» of not 
only the occupants of hjs car, but also 

I of the Avenue road car in his hand 
rather than wait for the few seconds 
which it takes for the -latter convey
ance to pass.

Whether this driver was of age or 
not we do not know, but one thing 
w'hlch we do know is that there are 
any number of kids driving cars who 
are not even in “longs.” When one 
considers that fact then there is only 
one thing to. think, and that is that 
the boy is not over fourteen years of 
age. These youthful drivers may be 
seen every day in the week.

Somehow we are under the impres
sion that there is a law which pre
vents young person® from driving 
ears.. If this is so then the sooner 
it is enforced,; the better. Also the 
sooner a (aw is mode and carried out 
which will keep reckless idiots such 
a® the one whom we mentioned in this 
article from cutting corners on Yonge 
street, the m-orP certain! y the walking 
or street car riding citizen® may ex
pect to live their allotted number of 
years.

ii said, had been 
into the set in which she 
She hadn’t much money, not 

nearly as much as we had,. or rather 
as we spent; but she lived in an old 
mansion cn Washington Square 
which" had been in the family for 
years—"forever," she said—and was 

Jhe great organism over* wheih he received nearly everywhere, 
presides, and explained the scantiness 1 had no desire to be one o! the

so-called “four hundred.’’ But I did 
wish to belong to the select coterie 
of people whom Lorraine knew, a 
few of whom I had met. In my new 
house I would entertain in a way I 
could not think of in an apartment. 
So while I shopped Lorraine and I 
jubilated together over what we 
should do in the way of entertaining 
when all should be ready.

Neil had gasped when I told him 
the decorator’s price for making 
over the, interior, but had said:

“Go as far as you like! I just sold 
a big block of stock the other day. 
There’s no need to economize. Just 
give me the figures so I can have 
some idea of what this thing will to
tal."

f General Currie Exonerated.
in his address to the Canadian Club[j

I yesterday General Griesbach took 
occasion to defend General Sir Arthur 
Currie from the aspersions that have 
been cast upon his Judgment and 
consideration of his troops. Gen. 
Griesbach was most emphatic in his 
repudiations and refutations- He 
had frequently been asked if the 
Canadian troops had been sacrificed 
unnecessarily' or for the gratification 
of some person or some personal 
satisfaction. The question' had been 
asked if Vim y Ridge was justified. 
History, he said, would answer all 
these questions, but he could quite 
easily see liow people who had lost 
those near and dear to them were 
prone to listen to these stories. 1^ 
would harrow them to think they had 
ost their dear ones unnecessarily.

General Griesbach asserted that the 
leadership of the Canadian corps had 
b on skilled and conscientious thru- 
cut. It was easy to picture a supreme 
„«-neral in a safe place ordering troops 
to undertake what was impossible, but 
u(. honest and conscientious 
could do that any move than an hon- 
• st and conscientious man could mis
handle mon"y in business. Just as in 
commerce, also a man must get 
suits at a reasonable price. Tim 
Canadian leadership was skilled, hon- 
st and conscientious, and. moreover, 

the sons, cousins and other relatives 
of the generals were in the ranks, and 
there was no complaint from them, 
1 ito they had suffered severely. sir

ii II
m
II :- of tire means with which they must be 

met. The government mad® a. long 
step in advance of the last, but it will!!
take a generation to catch up what is 
lacl ing.
Si: John Eaton set forward the calen
dar of tire country.

i lj Generous benefactors like

i ,? •
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The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
er*. dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

I Neil’s generosity delighted me, and 
made Lorroine gape.

“Mr. Forbes must have slathers of 
ey to give you carte 
” she remarked. For

1I :i blanche like 
all that 
Lorraine

was dreadfully slangy at times. But 
she could do as she pleased in that, 
as in other things. Her position was

mon
The Housing Problem.: : ■ this,

she was one of the elect,
Editor World: Many suggestions 

have been made as to. the solution of 
the housing problem in the city of 
Toronto, and much small talk has 
been thrown out by those to whom 
the people have looked for

man
secure.

I really wanted people to find me 
worth while. I longed to be a sort of 
leader—which I knew I could not be 
for a long time, if ever. The idea 
had rather gone to my head. I was 
so exercised over my new house, I 
shopped' so indefatigably, that I was 
worn out. For tnc- first time since 
our marriage, I began taking my 
breakfasts in bed. My conscience 
pricked me at first. Often the morn
ing was the only time I had to talk 
with Neil. Bt/t after a while that 
ceased to trouble me. I wasn’t think
ing where all this would lead ; I only 
thought of what I, myself, wanted 
to accomplish. I did not even 
see where, my domestic life was going, 
because I did not think of domestic 
things. And all the /time I rarely saw 
Neil. I mean saw him to talk to him. 
or to ask the questions which I used 
to ask about where he had spent his 
time and with whom.

Then one day I received quite the 
greatest shock I had had sinbe the 
day I had listened at the door when 
Mr. Frederick and that- Mr. Black 
were in the library with Nell.

It was Lorraine who dealt the 
blow.

action.
but very few have made any attempt 
to go over the top. Now, I wish to 
make a suggestion.

The one thing that prevents 
a workingman from building liis 
bouse is the high interest 
pay on any loan he may effect. Here 
the working man gets it in the neck, 
viz: tile workingman puts, his money 
in the bank (loaning it to the banks 
for investment), and receives three or 
three and one-half per cent, interest. 
The government asks the people of 
Canada for loans, and made a record 
rate of interest (51-2 per cent.) But, 
the workingman asks to 
money, and he is asked, not the 3-1-2 
or 51-2 which the banks and his 
government offered him. and for 
which he lets them have his savings, 
but he is asked anything from 61-2 
to 7 1-2 per cent., and private loans 
run much higher.

Now. the people of Canada/did their 
best for the Dominion government 
and the British flag. Let the Domin
ion government do its best for the 
people by a continuation o-f their 
"price fixing” plan, in puting a fixed 
price of interest, the same price they 
offered the people, 5 1-2 per cent., and 
make it illegal to charge a higher rate" 
than this. If this is done the people 
will settle the housing question them
selves.

re-

n many
own 

he -must4
lm i
w Arthur Currie was always carefully 

appréciative of the situation.
1:

ThereI was careful Inquiry about the plan. 
Was it necessary? How should it be 
•lone? He desired to accomplish it 
with the fewcs.t possible casualties, 
and he must chcrese the best men to 
handle the .situation like (he head of 
a great corporation.

This testimony should allay for- 
„over the painful rumors in circula- 

f lion about Canadian actions which for 
their results were achieved with fewer 
' asualtiee than were sustained by any 
"ther armies.

Hi borrow

1.1
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Appellate Court, Second Division.
List of cases for Tuesday, April 15, 

at 10 a.m. (standard time),
Canada Furniture vs. Levine.
McKenzie vs. Toronto Railway.
Proctor vs. Stewart.
Lees vs. Weekly Times.
Setterington vs. Sandwich, Windsor 

and Amherstberg Railway.
Windsor vs. Curry.
McGinnis vs. Toronto.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, April 15, at 10 a.m. (stan
dard time). Before Mr. Justice Mas- 
ten.

:
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“What is your husband’s business. 

Bab?" she asked one day; “I thought 
he was a broker. I have heard him 
mention stocks, and you have also 
talked of them. Isn't he on the ex
change ?”

“No—he is a mining and oil pro
moter—or perhaps they are 
times called brokers? I know noth
ing about business, Lorraine. Neil 
doesn’t believe in talking of his af
fairs at home.”

“But Bab—a promoter! That 
counts for it."

•'Accounts for what?’’ It had been 
a long time since I had given

A Gift to ’Varsity.
Probably no university on the con- 

: ment is so poorly endowed in pro- 
uortion to its importance and the 
number of its students, as the Unti> 
e«aty of Toronto.

f

i A Borrower. Ig bank of commerce.some-

l •I NO REVOLT IN SERBIA.The , ancient
foundations like Harvard or Colum- London, April 14.—Serbian officials 
nia have benefited by age, but more in London declared today there was no 
modern centres like the Chicago uni- trutlt in the report that a révolution 
,„ ... . .. had broken out in Serbia. The latest\ersitigs and the California institu- official despatches from Serbia report

lions bava been tha recipient of no unusual happenings there.

Branches of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the 
folowing points: p

Glace Bay, N.S., L. J. Perry, 
ager; Belleoram, Nfld.. E. Holmes in 
charge; Tracadie, N.S., sub-agency to 

Nell's | Antigonish,

, : I
1 ac- man->
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I
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Why EDDYS Matches
are Better

' 1 PSpv* comprise a fine 
imported models, 
eial showing of 1 
• deeignln
sFssssrst

Ready-to-
Garments^KHERE are two big reasons why Eddy’s Matches are better than 

VJ others The first is wood, and the second is machinery. Matches 
require soft! smooth-fibred pine. Other wood does not make a* perfect 

/ product The House of Eddy can use only perfect blocks for matches 
because the rest of the wood can be used for paper or indurated

a special Easter 
und -Misses Suit g 
to now ready ! 
All the latest m 
abundantly disph 
tion which includ 
fabrics and colorfibreware. J

The perfect match is the machine-made match. Absolute uniform- yy 
ity can be obtained in no other way. But match-making machinery // 
is expensive to install and to operate. It requires a tremendous U 
output to make its use profitable. No small manufacturer can afford 
to use it. 70,000,000 matches a day enable the House of Eddy to main
tain automatic machines which would be impossible withfe small output.
Think of this when you buy matches. Eddy’s matches represent no 
waste—no use of poor material—no variations from standard. In these 
days when the tax on matches more than doubles their cost to you, it is 
worth while to consider the subject a little more closely.

When you buy matches see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box. It is 
your best guarantee of satisfaction.

Automobile
Fine display of V 
In splendid choice 
Family Tartans a 
of fancy plaids ii 
ors. Extra vali 
and $17.00 each.

Viyella Fla
I Are specially su 

Ladies’ and Get 
Quarantewear.

I- to unsurpassed
Shown in fine r 
fancy designs ic 
Samples sent on

*

mail orders ca

JOHN CATL
1

TOR'THE E. B. EDDY CO.
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

â\^ he!a TEMPERA!
WILL Bf")

i/ÊMl
Also makers of Indurated Fibreware 
\ and Paper Specialties (ContinuedA »
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The rules and! 
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other
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proposes should be held between all 
the provincial veterans’ associations 
and the government to request legis
lation to grant soldiers all the way 
from $2000 to $1000, according to ser
vice.

1
VETERANS A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By JoHn Kendrick Bangs.

(Copyright, 181», by the McClure News* 
paper Syndicate.)

Items of interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

The 48th will parade at the armories 
on Wednesday, at 8:15 p.m., for the 
purpose qf arranging for the welcome 
and entertainment of the 15tlh Batta
lion, C. E. F., (48th Highlanders). Ev
ery officer, h. ç. o„ and man is expect
ed/ to attend. Dress muftL

PLAIN SPEAKING
WINS APPROVAL

♦

THE VERDICT.

I hope to live today 
In such a proper way 
That when Tomorrow sits 
In Judgment on it, its 
Keen, penetrating eye 
Will view it smilingly. 
And righteously conclude 
That it was pretty good.

X
LIVE MEMBERSHIP.

Opponent of $2000 Grant 
Elected Vice-President of 

Central G.W.V.A.

Central G. W. V. A. officials .last 
nigiht reported a total of 310 
members during the past 30 days, a 
figure which is believed to have been 
exceeded by no other branch in the 
Dominion.

new

J. A. ELLIS SPEAKS 
ON CITY HOUSINGComrade Macdonald, a veteran, with 

more than three years’ service In the 
front line to credit, a new ac
quisition to the central G. W. V. A. 
and a vigorous opponent of the grant 
of $2,000 to 
gratuity.
tain branches of the G. W. V. A., was 
last night elected second vice-presi
dent of the branch at its general 
meeting, following a frank and de
termined address outlining his inten
tions with respect to the proposed 
grant if elected. Received at first 
with humorous, good natured indiffer
ence, he was finally acclaimed with 
vociferous cheers for his outspoken 
opposition to the proposition. Comrade 
O’Grady was elected first vice-presi
dent in place of Comrade Geo. Pear
son, who will henceforth «devote his 
energies to G. W. V. A. Interests via 
the field of Journalism. Comrade C. 
E. Wilson was elected president. Com
rade Thompson, who is seriously ill. 
Hearty votes of thanks were accorded 
the retiring officers. The following 
were elected delegates to the provincial 
convention, which 
Windsor on May 14: Comrades J. V. 
Conroy. C. E. Wilson. Brockbank. 
Everingham and O’Grady.

The meeting unanimously voted for 
the exclusion of the Hutterites from 
Canada.

EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES.

Largely attended, the regular meet
ing of the G.A.C. held Hast night at 
St. George’s Hell discussed various 
phases of organization; and reports 
were read from committee® showing 
the splendid financial condition of 'tihe 
association and specifically touching 
upon its extensive aativltiee, the pro
grès® of the cigar store being specially 
commended.

No Profit « to Builder at 
$3000—Unit House 

Best.

$1,000 as a special 
proposed by cer-

J. A. Ellis, the Ontario housing 
commissioner, addressed a crowded 
meeting at" the Earlscourt Public 
School last night, under the auspice» 
of the British Imperial Association.
J. R. MaoNicol occupied the chair. |

IMr. Ellis made it clear to the meet
ing that it was not his intention te 
criticize the government; he was e, 
government official and he was pre- 
sent to explain the administration of 
the act. Tire reason why the govern
ment took up the matter of housing 
was in consequence of the shortage of 
house® In Ontario and other provinces, 
and the fact that conditions 
bad—as many as, two and three fam
ilies living in one house—made It 
necessary for something to be done 
in the Interests of the working 
classes.

As the government viewed the situ
ation, said the speaker, a man who 
owned his home would be a better 
contented citizen than the man who 
merely rented a house.

The sum allotted - to Qntario was ■ 
eight and a half million dollars, but 
already some seven millions of this 
had been called for by seven muni
cipalities, and there would be 40 to 50 
others still To, come. One of the 
weakest spots in the'housing scheme 
that the speaker mentioned was the 
fact that the

DIAMONDS STOLEN
FROM COLORED MAN

While sleeping in a Church street 
rooming house last night John Fisher, 
a colored man from Montreal, awoke 
to find his bed mate, another colored 
man, missing, and with him 
worth of diamonds, Including a $400 
diamond neoklace and a $100 pair of 
cuff links. In his trouser pocket there 
still remained a $300 diamond ring 
and a tiepin valued at $200. The name 

.th® mi8®!n»= roomer is unknown, 
but the police have his description
abfesh°Pe t0 recover the missing valu-

werc so

is to he held at

IÎ

PLANS ALL READY FOR
PARADE OF FIFTEENTH

The return of tho men of the 15th 
Battalion, one of the most famous of 
the Canadian units, will be celebrated 
with due ceremony. The parade will 
form up as follows: Wounded from 
all 48th units; drafts to the 19th, 
3i5th, 68th ’ and 74th Battalions; re
turned men from the 92nd Battalion ; 
same from the 134th Battalion; the 
15th Battalion itself, 
route will be as follows: Armories to 
Queen street, thence to Bay street, 
down Bay to King street ; thence to 
Yonge street to Bloor and on to the 
University Stadium. There the col
ors will be trooped. Finally the bat
talion will march down to the Exhi
bition Camp, where it will be de
mobilized- The evening will be taken 
up with a smoker and boxing bouts 
at the armories. The visitors will in
clude all men from the original 48th 
battalion.

Committee Selected to Choose 
Monument to Fallen 

Heroes. government was bor
rowing the money at 5% per cent., and 
lendirg it out at 6 per cent.

Building houses on the unit plan was 
favored by Mr. Ellis, as this did 
prevent a citizen borrowing i^gmey for 
extension after when he desired to 
add two or more rooms to that house. 
Very little profit qan be made by 
builders of brick hotises at $3.000, Mr, 
Ellis stated, but if built In the bulk 
there was a

■Representative from a 
standpoint was the meeting in 
mam assembly hall of Harbord Col
legiate last night, which had for its
ofnaa^H°t,jeCt the deflnUe choking

hU1?K 5nemorial for the boys of 
pLrZ5fl°°l have ,faIlen in the1 war. 
DiîL ï6a^ers- graduates and pu
pils, met to discuss the 'burning ernes 
tion, and much animated argument 
took place. Action was taken the 
appointing of a general committee 
The meeting was not large in tire tree
le"ae °f wor<J' but included acting

1

aatfsssna-aSrally speaking, the .fund for the mir
$6.rooreaCheS aIready an amount

As a preliminary the 
elected chairman of the
S r V^ntman aS —tary-treas- 
urer. in response to the wi«.hn°V oometerybmonu^ 

but an artistic memorial, a 
motion was proposed and 
that the school

critical
theThe line of

good margin of profit. 
He had found this to be the case in 
Windsor, where wages were about the 
same as in Toronto.

Scored Speculators.
The speaker touched on the land 

owned by the city of Toronto, suffi
cient, he said, to take cure of 120,000 
people, and he scored the land specu
lators and lawyers who were doivg 

• lreifi” to keep the price of land 
ndFthe reach of the worker. Home

VETERANS INCENSED.
theirClifford Love, a veteran of the 2nd 

Battalion^ was recently fined 
than $200 for a violation of the O. T. 
A., a fact which has incensed all 
classes of returned soldiers. Love is 
said to have been convicted on the 
evidence of Jack Murphy, a man who 
has, it is alleged, been up before the 
magistrate more than once on this 
charge. Love himself stated in evi
dence that he had taken several 
drinks of wine, iron and beer tonic, 
and that he was not the man who 
was alleged to have taken super-per 
cents, with Murphy. The G. W. V. A. 
is taking up his case with Its accus
tomed vigor.

beyo
method of expropriation would have 
to be found for dealing with them, h* 
said.

Speaking of changes that would 
take place after purchase, Mr. Ei.lle 
said that if a man default® and 
houses come back to the city there 
need not be a loss, as the value would 
be in the house, and iVi any event etx*i 
case® would receive very careful <xxn- 
sMbfaXipn.

The -commissioners to be appointed 
under the act, Mr. Ellis said, would 
hot bfLrfald a salary, but there would 
be expense® attached' to the office 4®' 
wfhtoh tihe work was done which would 8 
come from the municipality.

Rev. - Peter Bryce and Aid. Brook 
Sykes were on the pa/ltform and tihe 
B.I.A. brass band played «elections 
during the evening under Bandmaster Ml 
Greenwell.

govermore

colonel was 
committee person • 

any other

seconded
Kl erect in front of thebuilding a monument, as distinct from 
anything of utilitarian purpose, to the
mdmStethe b0yS’ P08eibly of bron*e

ThTohm6a

Hoeken MJP.; Mr. J. A. McLaren; F."
Asa Hall; Dr. Julian Louden; Mr. Mc- 
ton D. Burrow®; Col. E. W. Hagortw 
ex-teachers; Miss Gertrude Lawler
peSewt^ff: 3L J’ A’ C^lyle; Mr! 
k. Wightman; secretary-treasurer 
Miss M. M. Hawkin; Mr. D. A. Glas- 
eey; graduates, Mr. T. Wplght, Dr 
J. P. MacLachlan, Miss M. Wood, Miss
Robertson, Capti Rex Merrick, preei- Brantford, Ont., April 14.—Total re* 
dent Graduates Association; pupils of turns in the canvass toy the Brant- 
the day and night school. Mr. Edward ford Commercial Travelers’ Club for 
Johnson; president Patriotic Society, the Children’s Shelter are $4,060. j "I 
Miss M. Miles; Messrs. Gold and Brantford giving $3,631, and Paris $429 j I

to the three thousand objective, i

1

I
“MAD FOURTH” SAILED.

Captain N. F. Macdonald of Brant
ford, which city shares in the inter
est taken in the 4th Battalion, better 
known as the Mad Fourth, has re
ceived word from Captain 
that this unit sailed from England 
yesterday.

Rumble AID THE CHILDREN.

SPECIAL GRATUITIES. /
23

Calgary G. W. V. A. has ^elected a 
de.egateJpr a conference which it i Glassman.

I
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Ida Tells of Reckless
Motorist

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

!

X

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

The Promoter’s 
4 Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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X Amusements.Amusements.Easter
Millinery Display

THE WEATHER I1
t 1$

ocica! Office, Toronto, April It. 
Light local snow or rain has

Metcorol 
—S p.m. :
occurred today in Eastern Quebec and 
the maritime provinces and a tew light 
showers have also occurred in southern 
Saskatchewan. Lise where the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—l>awson, S-38; Prince ltupert, 34-18; Vic
toria, 40-54: Vancouver, 38-54; Kamloops. 
3S-Ü6: C3.1 vary, 22-44; Battletord. 30-54; 
Prince Albert. 32-00: Medicine Hat. 30- 
f>8; Moose Jaw, 29-56: Winnipeg. 30-54: 
Port Arthur. 28-42: Parry Sound. 26-50; 
London, 29-56; Toronto, 32-54; Kingston,

■
-harming display of New Trimmed
Jurt arrived 'for our Emlcr trade and
imported models. ' lThoso0willt°a^- 

showing Of handsome models of 
ela1 ««-n designing make this a most
attractive Keister display that is -
to "ease the most fastidious.

Ready-to-Wear
Garments

* /«Uses’ Suits, Coats and Dresses | fsndnoîv ready for >V inspection. 
ah the latest modes ot fashion arc 
i.mdant'lv displayed in this collec- 

?u" whkh include all the fashionable 
fabrics and colors of the season.

“THE ROSARY’’ AT GRAND.

Interesting Story of Man's Attempt te 
Wreck His Rival's Happiness.

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES."

Good Old Favorite in a New Dress ie 
One of the Most Alluring Pro. 

ductione of Season,

“I LOVE YOU."

Comedy at the Royal Alexandra is 
One of the Cleverest and Most 

Original.
; il

11I;For the fourth time this season the 
Grand Opera House has provided an 
attraction that has remained two con
secutive weeks, 
theatregoer there is nothing signir 
lieant in this, but to the observer of

“I Love You,” which is only in the 
second week of its career, opened at 
the Itoyal Alexandra last night, and 
proved to be ' one of the cleverest 
comedies produced in recent years. 
There is a paradoxical flavor about it 
of a sociely character that recalls 
George Bernard Shaw, and a touch 
of "The Admirable Crichton." but for 
brilllant wit and absurd and original 
situations. William Lc Baron, the 
author, may lay claim to à high de- 

< Thcr. Bar. . Wind. gree of originality. The scehe of the
36 211.71 u S. XV. first act is laid in the billiard room of
i2. io'-'.: Vo's""w a wearily nonentity who has $100,000
03 -9.13 1. S. XV.! a ycar and nothing else. This is

Jimmie Barnworth (John XVestley). 
The guests are George Van Horne 
(Robert Strange), who plays billiards 
is an irritating fashion; Mrs. Louise 
Endicott (Dorris Mitchel). a widow; 
Betty Duncan (DlantUa Pattlson) in 
search of an ideal, aiuTRuth Franklyn 
(Gipsy O'Brien), In love with Jimmie. 
Brooks the butler (Gilbert Douglas) is 
a highly important element in the 
plot. „

Jimmie's disbelief in the reality of 
love, altho ihe has proposed to Rutih. 
lead® him to make a bet that any two 
people can be induced to become en
gaged within a month ’thru the in
fluence of environment, moonlight, 
flowers, dim lights, poetry and music. 
The wager is accepted by George, and 
Betty is chosen as the girl, and Peter, 
the electrician, 'as the man. The sit
uations that develop out of Jimmie's 
endeavor to bring 'his couple to
gether and the inevitable meeting of 
the wrong partners in the hypnotic 
environment, complicated by the ap- 

of Marie (Ruth Terry), an

sure Ziegfeld Follies, now in Its twelfth 
year, but entirely renovated, opened 
a week's performance at the Princess 
Theatre last night. The attractions 
comprise an unusually varied ecen-
ery, with their germ ideas borrowed theatricals in Toronto it Is an imporr 
ti-om as widely d'ifferent compositions tant event, as it indicates not only the 
for the stage as Faust and the Mik- growth of the city, but the fact that 
ado, from musical comedy, vaudeville, the wholesome drama or music play 
and’ even grand opera. Dancing vied can retain public patronage more than 
with humor. This show remains one me customary week engagement, 
of the most atiurtiiig productions of Last night "The Rosary" commenc- 
the season to visit Toronto. eci the second week to a splendid

Some of its newest features arise audience, whose appreciation ot the 
from such up-to-date events as the play was manifested in the en- 
peaee congress and the extension of thusiastic reception accorded the mem- 
prohibition. bers of the company, and especially

Of the numerous company Gladys to Oscar O'Shea, whose interpretation 
Colby deserves note for her singing o( the character of Father Kelly is an 
and leading of the chorus. Miss Allyn outs!tanding feature ot the perform. 
King stars as the Follies Girl of 1918. anve The story tells of the at.
trot wdth^mucl/ skm* !n Execution" «ft* homeot'hisrt^, and Tit

Doodlen2ance “wRh high merit. Madü but humorous efforts of
line Fairbanks, Marion Fairbanks, lovable lrlsn Prlcst to ,®et , *
AUyn King and Miss Carolyn Erwin right again, father Ke.ly goes about 
make a great hit In what is described ,hla duties with a twinkle in his > , 
as a "Miniature." but he wins his points Just the same.

Of the men Will Rogers shows skil- and brings the home happiness out 
ful command of humorous monolog in what seems inevitable disaster, me 
his "Timely Topics." Eddie Cantor play is filled with the lights and 
evoked encores with his comic songs shadows of life, with the tragic as well 
and dances when he appeared as the as the comical aspects of existence. 
"Apostle of l’ep." W. C. Fields as an No one who listens to Father Kelly 
“Apostle of Golf" kept the audience can ever forget him, and his kindly 
roaring with laughter. Eddie Cantor, philosophy, his keen sense of humor, 
Frank Carter and Gus Minton provided and bis real insight into human af- 
a humorous skit in the "Aviator Test." fajra. “The Rosary" is given a beau

tiful staging with the church scene in 
the last .act with the choir boys in 
attendance a realistic feature. During 
the week matinees will be given on 
Wednesday, Good Friday and Satur
day.

To the average

32-18; Ottawa, 30-50; Montreal, f6-48; 
Quebec 32-36; St. John, 36-38; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong easterly winds; occasional rain.

-
I

Easier display" of Ladles' I 56-40.

!
I’llTHE BAROMETER, *

:
tTime, j 

S a.m................
Nvo n..
2 p.m..
1 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 4«: 
average, 2 above; highest, 54; lowest, 32-

Automobile Rugs
Vine display of XVool Reversible Rugs 
in sp'endid choice of Scottish Clan and 
Vamilv Tartans as well as good choice 
ôr fancy plaids in wide range of col- 
ors Kxtra values at *1—00, Slo.OU 
and $17.00 each-

C
;f

f.. 53
.. 45 29.67 13 N. XV.

difference from

;STREy CAR DELAYS IViyella Flannels
Are specially suited for all kinds of 
Ladies' and Gents' day and night 
tfLr Guaranteed unshrinkable and 
H unsurpassed for Us durability 
Shown in fine range ol plain and 
fanev designs in all wanted shades. 
Samples sent on request.

.-
theMonday, April 14, 1919j/"

Bloor night cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour at 1.30 a m. on" 
Viaduct, by auto broken down 
on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Dundas 
and Ossington, at 11.10 a.m.,
by cement mixer on track.

"King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 8.30 a.m., by
trains.

Dundas cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11.10 a.m. at Dundas 
and Ossington, cement mixer 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 
and John, by train.

Bloor cars delayed 1 hour at 
1.30 a.m. on Bloor Viaduct, by 
auto broken down on track.

;
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The First Born All-Canadian Super ProductionMAIL orders carefully filled.

“THE HEART 
OF HUMANITYJOHN CATTO & SON 1

■TORONTO
THE PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOREVERAT LOEWS.

TEMPERANCE act 
WILL BE AMENDED ALLEN“The Poppy Girl’» Husband" Features 

William Hart in an Underworld 
Film—Also Good Vaudeville.

11.57 a m. at Front SOONAT THEpearaivce
old flame of Peter’s, keeps the audi
ence in continuous laughter. The com- , .. , , .
pan y is an excellent one, Peter and Headlining Loew'sv'Ull-this week is 

_ I Brooks being particularly excellent. william Hart in "The Poppy Girl’s
(Continued From Page 1).  ------- : ..—------ --ur Uuth Terry, with her Bowery slang, Husband.'’ which features the ener-

- ««.W, » ». RATES FOR NOTICES TT
created à business organization, and j ---------- sotting was exceedingly ’hands-ome in role than usual. A resident ot the
n mav if necessary, be proceeded VoMf>M ef Births. Marriages end both scenes. G. M. Anderson, who underworld of b-an brajunsuo, me has
against’ with the consent of the at- Death». not over 50 word» ... $1.00 presents the pla-y, is well known in- the opportunity to display a «Dong
tmiey-general, or may take proceed- j Additiona^wo,»^ Lvffig picture work of the wild wet **
ings in any court of law subject to. Funeral Announcements. variety, mil mmiM PnHv the Poddv Girl
certain safeguards. The board ma> ; In Mrmorlam Notices ................. . .60 --------- Dutton marries Polly, the Poppy Girl,

. 1,1.1. and maintain a chief or1 Poetry and quotations up to « AT SHEA’S. a creature of little ’faith.establish and anfl Toronlo, lines, additional .................................... $e M ___ ** McCafferty is the cause ot his being
head officer in the (lty of 1 For each additional 4 lines or . „. tn nrison and furthermore mer-
and may appoint such officers, clerks, ; traction of 4 lines..................................»• Many a Laugh, Pretty Dancing, Sweet sent to prison ana, rurtnermore, mar
servants and workmen as may be lie-; Cards ot Thanke (Bereavements).. 1 eo Music and Clever Juggling Part lies Polly in the Tsr“.‘r... «rrzzm 1 * °~j *"■ îTÆ'ssr,~
5SÜRKS&4X. .uctoeuej. AOA„_At teThe,, .(

«* P. toblawf. 367 P.v.lolm. n,,«. eml„, sal„ i„elr „„
thereceUit of liquor in quantities may David Adam, aged ,o years edition of "Will Yer, Jim?" as the ”}ost effective piec of acting
riso be established, from which dis- Funeral service Tuesday 8 p.m. Re- headline ,augh attraction. .. They take pM>g h vaudeville hit this week,
ffibution to the several agencies m] mains will be taken to Guelph on morn- the audience into their confidence- and Jo££ jAy-nn’s Minstrel Maids present
the province, will take place. , ing train XVednesday. Burial in Lmon juyt make them laugh whether they entertaining variety of songs and

Ample provisions for the keeping ; cemetery, Guelph, on arrival of train. want to or not. Then there is Ruth ovyns whl;ie primarily the girls t'hem-
• o' accounts and/f records have been _ ' Royce billed as the syncopation cor aeivea a,re stunning,

nrovided for undfv competent super- BRIGGS—On Sunday. April lo, at -l medienne, who sings some songs in Mack Mack give a" comedy "The Book 
vision, and on or before the first day Grenville street, Rosalie Marian Clarke, an original manner. Greta Eastman yk0p ” calculated to arouse a sense

■ of February in every year a report is wife of Rev. William (Briggs, D.D. and Co. in a “Song and Dance Surv ^ humor wherever one lies dormant,
to be prepared containing suchMn- Funeral at 2.30 p.m,y Tuesday, April prise.’’ have an ambitious singing Tlhe Austin Stuart trio (have put on a 
formation as the minister may uiryct. 15th Friends will kihdly ofnit flow- and dancing act well staged, and eon- vePV amusing sketch, of which the 
Existing vendors' licenses may be ex- spicuous by the beautiful gowns of chiaf character is a "chappie” who has
tended for one month from 1st May F‘LAN_0 Mondav .Vpril 14. 1919, at the women members. XX'eillngton alI the funny makeup of the English- 
nevt if necessai".-. 1’roper audits have FU>-L*N 0l , *,P T V' „n Cross in a series of songs, capturfed man on the sthge. Frank Dixon and

been Provided for. St. - Michael's Hospital. John Fullan, ^any ]aughs, whiie Julia Nash and C. Harry Pauli can give some genuine
" Medicinal Purposes. seed 16 year». h. O’Donnell in an original little bits of humor, vrihile Calvert and

Hon Mr McPherson added that sec- Funeral XX'edncsday at 8.30 a.m. from comedy -'Three G. M..’’ received well Rhayne are splendid in their line, 
tiai 51 V of the bill provides for a his son’s residence, 676 Bloor street m(.ri(ed applause. which is song. Zita has a number of
med’cal practitioner, engaged in the west to st. i-eter's Church. Interment Sam Green and Joe D’l-eir ca<)- artistic ncenes as a frame for her
sraclice of his profession, having ten ln st Michael's Cemetery. (Pembroke t,u,.ed the audience with their oti- i posing, and makes some beautiful en-
gallons at' a time in his residence, and Ottawa papers please copy.) gtnal method ot playing popular tfirs semblés. Other film» are a British-
office or dispensary “purely lor medi- LOGAN_In this citv, on Monday, 14th on the violin and accordion. The Five Canadian ai'd1atr?lp‘lt aJ.„f
cinal purposes," these words being LOG^ In \ j;me3 Iv0gan, bclov- Pandeurs had a beautifully s aged act cartoon, which complete an all-star

<r.« - ‘,n, ssziirKis: uU »■« « "wm »««• i,ni c"''
iïi—", i l. «mit •„» I'unemi .-d hi, =em„«,' « J.p.n- j “HELLO PAREE.”
i(iuantitv citlier in the more remote • Street, Wednesday, April 16th, at - p.m. | entevtainers did some clevei - . , . F . Rurlesaue Eaualina 
parts of the province or elsewhere. It MILLER—On April 14, 1919, James Miller, j ]in and height of hand w°rk,'' Aj, Record, Showing^li Week 
must not run over ten gallons. in his 75th year. , The British and Canadian Revue had I All K°Thea9tr».

Wm. McDonald: j There was some Funeral service Tuesday, at 8 P.m.,!somc interesting pictures, 
such provision in lÿe law, for a time. h-s son-s residence, 43 Albcrmarle

; Hon. McPherson also stated tha, avenue Remains leave on XVednesday.

any person who sells liquor under the Lindsay. tic War Effects»
The prescription may be re- RICHARDSON—Suddenly, on April 14Lh. ; 

tained by such person long enough to 1919. at hei- late residence, 252 Dupont 
ascertain whether it was-issued regu- street Mary C., widow of the late XV. 
larly, and that the liquor was intend- j Richardson.
ed for the person to whom it is made Funeral from the above address, on 
out and whether it is in other respects Wednesday, at 11 a.m., to Mount Pleas-
bona fide. Flvery person presen ung Cemetery,
and obtaining a prescription not regu
larly signed may be arrested without 
warrant by any officer, inspector or 
constable under the O. T- A., 
brought before' a magistrate and 
charged and convicted of having at
tempted to obtain liquor illegally.

Rules and Regulations.
The rules and regulations of 

board are thus set forth:
(1) To conduct the business of the 

board and its agencies.
(2) The buying of liquor to be sup

pled to such agencies.
(3) The hours during which 

1 agencies shall be open.
(4) The proper accounting for of 

the agency moneys received.
(5) Making inventories.
(6) The quality of the liquor sup

plied to the public on medical pre
scriptions, and the prices to be charg
ed therefor.

The board may extend present li
censes pending this act coming into j 
effect.

The governor-in-eouncil may create ' 
the license commissioners 
fund, out of which -may be paid from: 
time to time, such, sums as may be I 
necessary for the purposes of the act, , 
and the approval of the minister shall 1 
bo authority to the provincial treas- j- 
tirer. . |

The chairman and members of the ! Qave Interesting Account of 
y°ard shall be paid salaries to be de-
termined from time to time by the London, Peterboro artd 
*leutenant-govcrnor-in-council. „

The penalty clause reads: “Any 1 OTOntO Battalions.
Person who by any improper means
®otai„s a medicalr prescription fo 1
«quor, either himself, or thru any Brigadier-General Griesbach gave >
°uier person « * * or who sells or ! a most • interesting account of the 

any other person any presort,p- I work of the four battalions from Lon- 
~ j don- Peterboro and Toronto, which lie

, commanded at the front, at yester- 
day's Canadian Club luncheon. He 
Went into detail of the several actions 

191-7 and 1918. and told some 
The most extraor-

at THE HIPP. "
£.All the"Hell Roarin’ Reform" Has 

Punch and Pep Film Lovers 
Delight in—Up-To-Date Vaudeville

So zZ

"Hell Roarin' Reform" at Shea's 
Hippodrome this week has all the 
punch and "pep" that lovers .of 
western films so delight ln. Featur
ing that versatile and daring star, 

. Mix, the picture delights with 
its splendidly reckless acting, and its 
typically "cowboy" setting. Think of 
It—a "reformed cow-puncher 1 time 

originality of the theme guaran-

Hairpin Harry

ETHEL CLAYTONBig Mike (Tom
. . In . .eer 

: Year
■ meantime. Returning 

n longs for revenge, ‘A SOUL WITHOUT 
WINDOWS’

1
very
tees a thrill.

The Herbert Trio 
vaudeville bill, and is a variety sketch 

rich humor. The

lanàs-
:Ciure News-

headlines the

unusually 
Troubadors show themselves 

of high standard in

) with 
Gypsy
to be musicians 
their own line, while George Graves 
and Co. supply ail the needed corned), 

supply it well. Young and Wes- 
varieties, and the Flying Mar- 

complete the

■
and 
ton ln 
tins in
vaudeville offering.

The Pathe News .
bill strong in all respects.

sits
Ida Regal and

acrobatics,

[ude and a comedy
I’d.

round out a

KS “SOUL WITHOUT WINDOWS."

Ethel Clayton at the Strand is Fea
tured in Interesting Photoplay.OUSING "A Soul XX’ithout Windows," star

ring Ethel Clayton, is the feature 
photoplay appearing at the Strand 
Theatre the first half of the week.

As Ho Pama, a homeless little girl, 
Ethel Clayton leads you thru a plot 
that wilt give a goodly number of 
emotional thrills, and affords this star 
every opportunity of displaying her 
art and wonderful facial expression 
to the utmost. The picture is well 
directed, and gives one of the most 
entertaining programs presented at 
the Strand in. recent months- 

The Houdini serial and 
picture complete a first-class bill.

Guilder at 
douse

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

WILLIAM FARNUM GRAND MATS. WKDNKSDAY 
GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. 

Kvgi. and Good Friday Mat. 25c to $1. 
XVed. and Set. Mets. 25c and 50c.

In “THE MAN HUNTER.” 
CHAPLIN In "POLICE"

Ino housing 
a crowded 

rourt Public 
the allspices 
Association, 

the chair.
10 the meet- 
intention to 

: he was a 
[he was pre- 
Inistration of 
r the govem- 
r of housing 
p shortage of 
1er provinces, 
Eons were so 
li three fam
ée—made it 

to be done 
Ihe working

THE ROSARYFESTIVALïuues —NEXT WEEK 
Openlnr With Mattne* Banter Monday.

GUS 
HILL’S
GEO. XXTLSON AND BIG COMPANY

SEATS NOW—

MINSTRELScomedy Easter Monday and Tuesday“Hello Pa,roe.” a brigiht Fren«c:hy 
burlesque offering, stae'ecL -i-n a eir.ig- 
Ing and dancing manner, which wou'd 
equal all burlesque records, is the of- i 
Coring at the Star Theatre all t.hi:s j

The

AT THE GAŸETY.

AT THE REGENT. Entertainment, by 800 Children including 
pupils of the Horn ere Hrhool.

Seats ot X!o«oey Hull—'-’Sc.' 5Qc and 75c."Blind Man's Eyes" Stars Bert Lytell 
in a Thrilling Silent Drama qf 

Love, Murder and Mystery,
week of Manager Dan Pierce, 
t how i« a good clean one, and 
singing and ahonis numbers are given 

Theatre iln ~uch a pleasing manner that the 
audience last might called them back 
before the footlights in tihe numerous 
chorus turns,
bright aind the leading women sing 
well. The pro duct ion iis given in two 
acts and during the action of them 
the audience is taken from a villa on 
•Ihe Ffudson to “-Coney Island."

There are three comedians with the 
! show, Jules Jacobs, lvew Golden and 

Nellie Nice, Emily

SHEA’S ALLtheact. ‘‘The Star 
week's

The big scenic display, 
and Garter Show,” opened a 
engagement at -the Gayety 
before a capacity audience yesterday 

Burlesque patrons de-

WEEK
Human interest—that subtle thing 

Which probes into the heart of man 
and tells us its innermost feelings. 
Is guaranteed to hold attention always. 
It is this characterization that makes 
“Blind Man's Eyes," at the Regent 
Theatre this week, such a 
Bert Lytell knows how to depict all 
the phases of the ijuman character, 
and in this picture 'he is afforded a 
gre&t opportunity. The wrong done to 

thru the moans of circumstan
tial evidence and his struggles against 
fate form the basis for a thrilling 
“silent drama." Hugh Overton returns 
from Europe to find that fils widowed 
mother and sister have been robbed 
off t'heir fortune by an unscrupulous 
crowd, of whom one Latrone is the 
leader. Overton knows too much, so 
in an effort to get him out of the way, 
enough evidence is concocted to con
vict him of the murder Of Latrone, 
which evidence is, of course, faked. 
Latrone lives to command his men un 
a big campaign against Overton, 
which involves in it a blind man and 
his beautiful daughter. Under suspi
cion again, Overton has trouble an 
clearing himself, -but a series of well- 
defined’ incidents accomplish this. The 
love theme of the story is unfolded 
gradually, and altogether the play is 
pleasing from every angle. There 

to be just enough- of every m-

RUTH ROYE,
DOOLEY & SALES

WELLINGTON CROSS.
ASA HI TROUPE,

GRETA EASTMAN & CO.
Julia Xaali and C. M. O’Donnell; Sam Green 
and Joe D'lveir: Five Pandeurs; British- 
Canadian Pathe Revue,____________

afternoon.
scribe the show as the old reliable: 
and this season it is brimful 
•burlesque novelties. The attraction 

I for the last two years has carried a 
("stage setting with a touch of warfare.

FRED W. MATTHEWS C0. ™".“ïïïï 3ey.
iizeppclto- The effects used to pro- - 
duce the scene o-R*he burning of the ! 

j boat were very good, and provide 
; a realistic scene.

Charles Burns and Ray Reed. Jew
ish an'd Irish comedians, respectively, 

looking afjer the comedy side of
new,

The costumes aire
ot

success.
Established 1892.ved the situ- 

a man who 
be a better 

he man who

and
U

FUNERAL DIRECTORS John O. Giant.
Nice and Elsie Donnelly appear prom
inently at (be head of the chorus. 
Bouttc and Carter, Elhio-piam come
dians and dancers, take part lin -the 
show' and give a pleasing -specialty of 
their own.

a man
665 SRADINA AVE.)nt*ri'o wg.a 
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ALL WEEK
•, . WILLIAM FOX rreeenl*

the
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 

connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

No TOM MIX h
“HELLROARIN’REFORM"

are
the entertainment. They are 
and made a decided hit with the crowd 
last night. The musical side of the 
burlesque is well 
Babe De Palmer 
There is the usual. large chorus of 
girls with the show. "Hingle Tingle" 
is the title of the last half of the 
show, which is presented in an ori
ental setting.

“THE MARRIAGE PRICE."such. offencetion, shall bo. guilty ot an 
against this act and shall on conxi-c- 
tion incur the penalties provided by 
section 59 of the O. T. A."

There is a long and severe clause 
against printing, publishing Or distrib
uting in Ontario any notice of sale of 
intoxicating liquor, or soliciting orders.

who offends domes under

Herbert Trln; XV re ten and Yoon*; George 
Grave» A Ce.; Fred Roger»; Gypey Troutw- 
ilore; Aerial Martyn*; Fwthe New» 
Oomedy.

looked after by 
and Ruth Clark. At the Allen Elsie Ferguson Features 

in a Love Drama of More than 
Usual Interest.

d

Elsie Ffoguson as Helen Tremaine in 
“The Marriage Price," at the Allen 
Theatre, fills her role capably and 
sympathetically. As the wealthy so
ciety girl suddenly Lereft of all her 
-wealth, and at the mercy of the -world 
for a living, the story is one of inter
est.

IEvery one 
the penalties of section 58, O. T. A. "FESTIVAL1 OF THE LILIES." l ALL XVEEK—Prim# 15c and 25c.

I "M- S'"Tiu^Tp(>FPY GIRL’S HUSBAND." 
] .IOS1E FLYNN'S 1910 MINSTREL MAIDS. 

, % __ - Kega.1 and Mark; Dixon and Peull; Austin
At the convocation of the faculty j « 

of theology, Friday, April 25, the de- j JHr. Animated Cartoons.
D.D. (honoris^ >ca;laa,) -Will be Winter Garden Show Same a* Txx’w's

VICTORIA COLLEGE
HONORARY DEGREESGENERAL GRIESBACH 

AT CANADIAN CLUB
Delegates to tile Ontario Education

al Association fli-e making arrange- 
! ments to attend the “Festival of the 
j Lilies" Easter concerts. A party from 
New York is also expected. The pro
gram will consist of Easter carols and 
part songs rendered by the chorus of 
700 voices, accompanied by the Royal 
Grenadiers Band, and calisthenlc ex
ercises by the pupils of the Somers 
School-

special i :Helen has two •suitors, one Kenneth 
Gordon, more or less of a scamp, and 
Frederick Lawton, a successful, tho 
diamond-in-the-rough, stock broker, 
who wishes her to marry him. Helen 
at the time is more interested in Gor
don, but subsequently marries Law- 
ton, whom Gordon has tried *o ruin.

Gordon makes trouble between hus
band and wife, and Helen is on the 
point of leaving Lawton when she dis
covers just the sort of real man he is, 
and it is then that she really learns 
to care f-or her husband and know 
his worth. It is a play .full of human 
interest. A Gaumont Weekly and Max 
Scnnctt comedy complete the bill.

seems 
gredient.

This week the overture, to which all 
look forward, is composed of a num
ber of hits from “Head Ove-- H-els." 
which show- the Regent Orchestra in 
another of its versatile phases. FY-ank 

is the soloist and gives 
entertaining songs with much 

weekly and a Harold

ors.
n .the 

ironto, suffi- 
of 120,000 

: land specu- 
were

ot" land 
svorkeK Home 

would "nave 
- Ui them, he

la r.d greo
conferred on Rev. J. L. Stewart, B.A..
B.D., Vice-president of the West
China Union University, Chengtu; and Rev. George 
Rev. Trevor H. Davies, the pastor of pastor of the Devine Street Methodist 
the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Church in Sarnia.

ill
N. Hazen, B.A^

( I Oii/rT
Bessenger 
some
spirit. A news 
Lloyd comedy, rich with humor, fin
ish the bill.

!

Children Love 
Cascarets—10c

wculd 
Mr. Ei lis

that AT THE MADISON.
arid "efaultxs

•oft y : there 
y ah:;* wouiUS 
v vent si Kill

There is an exceptionally attractive 
bill being presented at t'ne Madison 
Theatre the first half of this week. 
William F'amum is seen to great ad- 
vaiiitag® in “Tho Man Hunter, n real- 
ly thrilling William Pox photodrama. 
The bill also includes “Police,” whioh 
is quite one of tho best of Charlie 
Chaplin’s comedies.

m"THE ETERNAL MAGDALEN."

Special arrangements have been 
: made by the Regeut Theatre to pre
sent during it,he week of Easte-r Mon- 

; day the stupemdioue pictu-rization of 
! Robert H. McLaughlin's stage sensa
tion, “The Eternal Magdalen," star
ring Maxine Eli'fott, who, in turn, is 

Your child is bilious, constipated and supported by several sbage notables,
sick Its little tongue is coated, breath This appealing picture is destined to
is bad and stomacli sour. Get a 10- ] win even greater success than was 
cent box of Cascarets and straighten achieved by the stage production.
the voungster right up. Children love Surpassing without question any mo- When ihe was J
this harmless candy cathartic and it tion picture achievement of the year, afternoon by a motorcar Fmnk
cleanses the little liver and thirty feet “The Eternal Magdalen." with a Henderson, aged nine years, Uv tog at
of bowels without griping. Cascarets theme that de ever on the tongues of 52 St. Niohoas stree , bad his 
o mdlllons, cannot fail to reach ithe heart shoulder fractured and Injuries to has

of every Torontonian. A drama of scalp. He was taken fo the Hospital
laid ! for Sick Children, where it was stated 

a that the boy was riding along the, 
hand cart « ntn fftr’-tek.

:■ 11-t ful oou- fcandy cathartic is harmless 
to tender stomach, liver 

and bowels
àI of

1 amusing stories.
dinary thing he saw was after the re- 

j tlvement of 
ago, when lie saw a man loading his 

and household , goods on a

mim.
(•, appointed
aid. would

1. ;hero would
l i e K'1'ficç in 
which woorld.

the fifth army a year
b

I' family
i hearse, drawn by a cow and a muie. 
, and making very good time over the 

ground, top.
He defended Sir

HarPe.rireev<'cTrn«rr05;y. AdeVaVde ^2.
Aid. Brook 

: unn' and th-e 
... lection* 

r Bandim^ster

Hngton
>STRUCK BY AUTO.Arthur Currie 

imputations of reckless 
declaring that the leader-

against 
strategy;

1 ship of the Canadian corps had al
ways been skilful, honest and con-

Col Lgar Adamson and Col. Gault contain no calomel and can be 
i were also present, and the latter said pended upon to move the sour bile and

frw words in acknowledgment of poison right out of the bowels. Best compasewn, its tense soenesare
I tlu- creeling accorded him. Major family cathartic because tt never ; in on* modem city after anoWw

Wright presided. crumps dr sickens like other things. etar.-mg F-xsomnsa 1 e-

it
».

REN. BIS

Wj !(
de-?14.—Total re- 

v the Brànt- 
t-rs' Club for 

$4:960.

!-

*a.rF*
-1 P'nri* $4‘20 ; street on a

maammr.’.if*- live.

1

HELLO PAREE
THURS. NIGHT-AMATEURS

X EXT W E EK—“TE MPTERS.” ed

t

Princess MATS. 
ZIEGFELD

TOMORROW, 
FBI. & SAT.

The World’s 
Greatest Show

Evs. $3, $2.30. $2. $1.50 
Mats. $2. $1.50, $1. FOLLIES

Special Easter 
Attraction

MON.
TUBS.
WED.NEXT

|“ltHappenstoEverybody”|
A New Comedy 
wed. Seats Thurs.

With One 
of the 
Sowon’H 
Be#t Caei*

ALEXANDRA | Mat, Wed. SI
MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY 

The First Time Here 
G. M.. ANDERSON'S PRESENTATION

I LOVE YOU
A Farce by William LeBaron

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
Greatest Co-Star Organization

MAXINEWILLIAM

Faversham—Elliott
In "LORD AND LADY ALQY” 

Mall Orders Now—Nights, $2.50 to 75c; 
Mats., $2.00 to 50c.

48th HIGHLANDERS
Toronto, 14th April, 1919.

„ PARADES:—
The Regiment will parade at the Armories 

on Wednesday, the 16th instant, at 8.15 p.m., 
for the purpose of arranging for the welcome 
and entertainment of the 1 5th Battalion, C.E. 
F. (48th Highlanders). Every Officer, N.G.U. 
and Man is expected to attend.

Mufti. fDress:
By Order,

D. A. Cameron, Captain (Adjutant).

She has everything E except honor, or 
nothing, minus J honor.

L

w

ElsieFerguson
The Beautiful Artcraft Star In

“The Marriage Price”

REILLY’S WASH DAY
A NEW SEN NETT COMEDY.

NEW BRITISH WEEKLY. 1?

Plays, Pictures and Music -

GAY ETY
TWICE TO-DAY

THE GREAT

STAR&GARTER
- SHOW --

.
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Ready for the 
O.A.L.A. Annual

;

Varsity Students ¥
Are Reinstated L^UCTObbC

,

Baseball omcerJ HOIIf

i

,vI

{» THIRD DIVISION FOR 
NEW SOCCER LEAGUEgf w

U U»MI :

m J1

fflE lAGROSa OFFICtS ED. MACK LIMITED
' Fifteen Running for Council, 

and Fight for Every 
Office.

f
| Nine Teams Already Lined Up 

—Teams Picked for 
Good Friday.

Easter1Î CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
Interest in lacrosse thruout Llic ter

ritory of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 
Association is greater this season than 
for years. The nominations, which 
closed yesterday, embrace the names of 
prominent boosters of the national pas
time from all parts of the province.

The annual meeting of the association 
will be held at the Labor Temple on 
Good Friday morning, commencing at 10 
d’colck. The meeting will be preceded 
by a meeting of the council one hour 
earlier. Secretary James E. Dundas will 
be at the Iroquois Hotel from a to 9.30 
on Thursday evening to receive fees and 
to meet delegates. The consideration of 
proposed amendments, the election of of
ficers and other buiness of the associa
tion will be finished at one session with
out an adjournment at noon, as has 
been customary. The nominations are as 
follows.

President—E. A. Doyle of Newmarket; 
Aid. W. J. Westwood, St. Catharines. ; 

—Division 2.— First Vice-President—Woody Tegart,
Sons of England vs. Adi Scots—W. S. Toronto; Bert Booth, Orangeville. 

Murchie. Second Vice-President—A. G. Davis,
Parkviews vs. Hamilton, G.WA -A.—J. Brampton (acclamation).

Dobb. „ ,,, . Secretary—J. E. Dundas, Toronto (ac-
Goodyear Rubber vs. Toronto Street clamatlon).

Railway—H. A. Henley. : Treasurer— James Labbett, Toronto
Old Country vs. British Imperials—H. | (acclamation).

1 Armstrong. . . . , , Council—L. A. Betts, Peterboro; Len
The following teams were selected for smith, Toronto; F. S. Coombs. Toronto; 

the game on Good Friday; Ed. Sullivan, Toronto; Bert Booth,
League: Goal, Galbraith, Dunlop Rub- Orangeville; W. Clapper. Aurora; Len. 

ber; right back. Campion, {oronto Robinson, Collingwood; W. Whdtty, Stir- 
Scottish; left back, Dierden, Willys- n,rg; F D. Smith, Toronto: William Han- 
Overland; right half. Acourt. Toronto cock, Owen Sound: P. Shannon, Elora; 
Scottish ; centre half. Adams. Daven- Fred. Jacob. Toronto; R. E. Van Dusen, 
ports; left half. Brooks, Ulster; outside Tara: Harry Hal pin, Sudbury; T. E. 
right, Anderson. Toronto Scottish ; in- Spiers, Mount Forest. (Fifteen nominat- 
side right, Lowe, Dunlop Rubber; centre, ed. ten to be elected).
Lavery, Dunlop Rubber: Inside left, Len. Smith and Fred. Jacob of Toronto 
Linton, Toronto Scottish : outside left, were both nominated to the presidency, 
Thombs Hamilton F.C. Reserves: En- but withdrew and will run for the coun
field. Davenports: Brownlee. Toronto ctl. Bert Booth, of Orangeville, has been 
Scottish ; Worrall. Willys-Overland; Ham- nominated to the council and to the 
ilton, All Scots: Baillie, Willys-Overland ; first vice-presidency, and will be a can- 
Lindsay, Ulster United. dldate for one of the positions.

Returned Soldiers: Goal. McAlpine, The auditors for the coming year will
All Scots; right back, Hutchinson, Old be James Stevenson and D. A. Rose, To- 
Country: left back, Conway, Lancashire; ronto, who were elected by acclamation, 
right half, Anderson. Old Country; centre “Dan" Rose has been associated with la- 
half, Jones, Lancashire; left half, James, crosse in Ontario for upwards of thirty 
Toronto Scottish; outside right, Wright, years, and is a past president of the 
Sons of England; inside right, J. Hunt, old C. L. A.
Willys-Overland; centre, Harris, Hamil
ton G.W.V.A. ; inside left McNeilly.
Davenports: outiide left. Sims, Toronto 
Scottish. Reserves: Durkin, Willys- 
Overland; McClyment, Ulster United:
Abiams, Lancashire: Aitkin, Old Coun
try; Bowman, Lancashire; Broadfoot,
Old Country.

Referee : Jowett. Linesmen: W.
Laurie, E. Spencer. Trainers: E. Gain- 
ford. A. McCann.

This game is being played for the 
benefit of the St. Dunstan Home for 
the Blind, and an appeal by the U.D.F.L. 
to all soccerites to give this worthy 
sause their whole-hearted support. Ar
rangements will probably be made for a 
iunior game to be played as a curtain 
raiser. •

Any player unable to take part in the 
game should notify the league secre
tary at once. The game will be called 
it 3 p.m. j

Hat TheCall of EasterThe United District League, at their 
meeting last night, definitely decided to 
run a third division and the following 
applications were accepted: Harris Abat
toir, Gunns, Ulster, Baracas, Drummond 

(E), Devonians, St. Davids, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons. Any further applications 
must be in the hands of the secretary by 

April 21st, and all unpaid fees must be 
paid on or before that date. .

The games and referees for Saturday 
are:

ft
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■ A WIDE range of styles and patterns 
** that are absolutely correct. Emphasis 

tyle features if your bent is for the very

:Menl

on s 
latest models.
The conservative models for those -who pre
fer them. Extreme models are here, too, 
for those who desire them. But the same 
painstaking care and thoroughness in tailor
ing is identified with every garment.

—Division 1. —r
Davenport Al'bione vs. Dunlop Rubber— 

S. Banks.
Toronto Scottish vs. Baracas—G. Mills. 
Hamilton I. S. P. vs. Ulster United—J. 

Hacking, D.C.M.
Lancashire vs. Willys-Overland—W. E. 

Alien.

He may not admit it, but a man is just 
about as certain to appear in a new “bon
net” on Easter morning as “My Ladye” 
fair.

And likely a census would show a “fifty- 
fifty” choice between the Silk Hats and 
the Derbys and1 Soft Hats.

The newest blocks—correct dimensions— 
highest quality — English — American 
Italian and French makes are here.

Silk Hats—-$8.00 to $15.00 
Derby Hats-—$5.00 to $20.00 j 

Soft Hats—$5.00 to $17.00 , j

1

1
m

■

K

. Suits or Topcoats $20 to $45;

! I

; hi New Neckwear—Shirts—Gloves—Hosiery

You Will Be Wise in Selecting Your 
Easter Outfit Now,:

«*.
■ i

siED. MACK: Fairweathers Limited LIMITED

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto T1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s) 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

ki «Montreal AVInnlpeg
I

i
/

I ! i
; if and .'!v'J?en the final whistle blew they lm« 

a slight margin on the Business Bon 
who Showed some very clever playing » 
times. The game ended in a draw—2-all. 

—
i ^David’s F. C. have entered a team
In the third division senior There an 
several men signed on now, but we an 
open for some first -class material. Ant 
player desirous of communicating, write 
to Secretary John Bond, 189 Iaml 
avenue, or phone Coll. 2040 or Ger. 1355

;; Don Rowing Club is 

Ready for Season

Ills league for permission 
s to make good be allow- 

his club in good stand-I out apply No 
and if he fa 
ed to return 
ing. It was ldBfr^

It was pointed out that a professional 
could not hold an office In an amateur 
club, and therefore a fiction to let a 
pro manage a club was not in order.

One delegate wanted the T.A.B.A. 
teams to be allowed to cross the line 
to play games on Sunday. The meeting 
voted it down. The delegates also turn
ed down a motion to have turnstiles in
stalled for final games.

The secretary announced that he'-would 
not accept any honorarium and was in 
the game for the good of sport only. He 
was howled down, and it was decided to 
tender him a suitable token for his faith
ful services during the last year:

The following officers were elected :
Hon. president, W, J. Smith: past 

president, E. Q. Seyler; president, A. 
Verrall (acclamation); vice-president, A. 
P Gow (acclamation) ; secretary, H. Rox- 
borough (acclamation ) ; treasurer, O. R. 
Hunt; executive, S. H, Armstrong, G. C. 
Walker, R. Hewltson, P. Kennedy.

Previous to the meeting the executive 
held a session and handled the following 
business: Leo-Brown, pitched for semi- 
pros., was recommended for reinstate
ment.

K. Judge, placed In good standing. 
Played in two leagues last year K. 
Woodruff, left over for Information. 
Player games at beginning of season last 
year for semi-pros.

Turofsy and Pennock told to come be
fore new executive. N. Kelly and E. 
Beaume left over for new executive.

AMATEUR GAME ON 
REAL SOUND BASIS

I,
I

SMThe Leafs were treated to royal wea
ther yesterday, and Manager George Gib
son made the most of the occasion. His 
squad numbered sixteen men, and three 
and a half hours of strenuous work tva* 
the order, Albert Mclnnis, brother of the 
famous Stuffy, and Will Hold ere, outfield
er, late of Montreal, were the newcom
ers.

!t At the request of several of the old 
members of the Devonian F.C., it has 
been decided to revive the same, and a 
meeting has been called for this pur
pose on Wednesday, at 77 Salem avenue, 
at 8 p.m. Any Interested and not able 
to attend this meeting get in touch with 
E. Flnnemore, 1289 Davenport road.

an$
v

The Don Rowing Club intends to make 
a bold bid for the rowing prizes this 
year and at their annual meeting, held 
last night, a capable set of officers were 
elected to carry on an aggressive cam
paign. The officers are: Hon. pres., 
Major .Too Thompson ; hon. vice-president, 
W. E. Crawford; president, W. J. Sander
son; 1st vice-president, Jas. Lumley; 2nd 
vic^-president, J. Edmunds; secretary, W. 
M. Gill, 1912 East King street; financial 
secretary, W. Little; treasurer, F. H. Car
ter; auditors, H. Moore and H. Ryder; 
honorary coach, Matt Scholes; executive, 
C. Carter, B. Smith, W. Mçran. W. Archi
bald, W. Stevenson. Bob Dibble, J. Ing
ham and Geo. Briggs.

meAnnual Meeting of T.A.B.A. 
is Held—Officers Are 

Elected.

ft'The early stunts were the batting prac
tice arid work for the boys chasing high 
ones, and galloping around the field. 
Then Manager George lined up an infield 
and taught the whole squad some very 
useful stunts on how the intricate plays 
should be made. Gee was behind the bat, 
Onslow on first, Anderson at second, 
Busse at short and Mclnnis at third, .

It might be said right here that Mcln
nis is a nice-looking boy. He handled 
himself in good fashion and was quick to 
pick up the hints thrown out by the wise 
Mooney. Holden galloped around in the 
outfield in the practice, and at his turn 
at the plate walloped a couple in extra- 
base style.

Billy Purtell arrived last night and will 
be out today. It is hoped that Snyder, 
Wagner and Whiteman will checko in to
day.

mg
S3.E“:nf

Ulster travel -to Hamilton on Saturd# 
by automobile, leaving Sunnystdc at ! 
o clock sharp. Any supporters wishlw 
to make the trip kindly communlcafc 
with secretary at 340 Bartlett avenue, n 
phone Junct. 8841 on or before Wednee-

<’n.m.71!3tee Tn*etin8' Will be held *t 
Tuesdayfferin 8treet aftcr Poetise on

ch;|lit It certainly Is a great encouragement 
to the trainers of the Secord Rovers 
when both teams brought home a vic
tory the first day out, and also to the 
players, because many of the first team 
are men who have been doing their bit 
over in the great war. The win over H. 
Palmers by 3 goals speaks well enough 
Itself. The -Secords second eleven beat 
their last year’s rival and proved to 
the soccer fans that they are the bet- 
tern team, winning four games out of 
five with Linfield Rovers.

!: The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association, held last 
night, ably demonstrated that the sum
mer pastime will break all records this 
season. Every phase of the game was 
ably looked after, and some important 
changes in the constitution to govern the 
game, under T.A.B.A. jurisdiction, were 
made.

The delegates handled the business be
fore the meeting in a spirit that speaks 
well for the way things are conducted by 
the association. There were, of course, 
the usual arguments, bu.t everything was 
straightened away nicely ,before the vote 
on each motion. An able set of officers, 
was elected, and the reports of the sec
retary and the treasurer shows that the 
association is in a flourishing condition.

In the future the conditions governing 
the midget scries will call for a fifty-foot 
pitching box and 75 foot ba-se lines. This 
was found necessary, as a longer distance 
Ls too much for thç youngsters, and will 
standardize the diamonds for these boys.

The commercial teams issue was ably 
handled. It was pointed out that several 
other branches of sport bar commercial 
teams, but for this year it will be neces
sary for a player on a manufacturing or 
mercantile team to be employed by the 
company with which he plays for three 
months before the opening of the season. 
This would do away with any player 
using his baseball skill as the means of 
getting a job, this year at least. This 
i.ssue will be dealt w th again a year 
hence.

An amendment to this motion to make 
the rule a. six-month one was lost. In 
future all certificates will be numbered 
and must be filed with the secretary by 
July 15 and produced on demand by the 
association.

The tourist player got a bad bump 
when it was decided that any player 
registered with the association automati
cally suspends himself by playing- out of 
town without the permission of the 
T.A.B.A.

— A motion to let the Tremor delegates 
lui indie, business that pertained to senior 
clubs only was lost by a large majority 
'It was pointed out that $.11 arc banded 
together and that the plavers below the 
senior grades are seniors £f future vears 
and have the right to liaxe a voice in 
all proceedings. \

Another motion to get tlie go-by was 
one to give 4S hours' notice regarding 
registered players required. The meet
ing was not in favor of having T.A.B.A. 
officers free from any connection with 
leagues or clubs. Th*» motion was lost.

The Toronto Senior League wanted the 
T.A.B.A. to recommend to the amateur 
Athletic I nion that any player receiv
ing an offer from

GROVER ALEXANDER IS
"BACK FROM FRANCE

OWV
E

' V
New York, April 14.—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, crack pitcher of the National 
League, was among the soldiers who re
turned home today from overseas on the 
Rochambeau. He is a sergeant in the 
342nd Field Artillery.

He received an ovation from 
the pier who recogn zed him. He * said 
that his wife had left N.ewport, Ky.„ to 
meet him as soon as he received liis‘'dis
charge from the army, and that hez In
tended to go with her to St. Paul, Neb., 
to see his aged mother. Army officers 
said he might be mustered out tomorrow.

Another star of the d amend to set foot 
| in New York today was Walter (Rabbit) 
i Mara n ville, shortstop of the Boston Na

tionals. who came into port with the At
lantic fleet. He was a coxswain on the 
flagship Pennsylvania, but received Ills 
discharge pampers before leav ng the ship. 
Soon after landing he took a train for his 
home in Springfield. Mass., where he will 
remain a few days before joining the 
Braves.

I
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EXHIBITION BASEBALL.?I
yThe T. and D. junior council will meet 

in Victoria Hall tonight at 8 o’clock. All 
directors please attend, as business is 
most important.

At Newport News, Va.- 
New York Nationals ....
Washington Americans ..

Batteries—Jones. Winters and McCarty; 
Harper. Shaw and Picinlch, Gharrity.

At Philadelphia—
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia Americans ....

Batteries—Mitchell. Harvey and War
wick: Kinney, Selbold and Perkins.

At Lynchburg, Va.— J R.H.E.
Detroit Americans ........................................3 7 1
Boston Nationals ................................"...2 6 1

Batteries—Ehmkc, Kali to and Aln- 
smlth; Reagan. Miller. Vehf and Wilson. 

At Kansas City, Mo.— R.H.E.
Cincinnati Nationals ............................14 17 I

, , ... , , upon Kansas City A. A........................................  0 9 5
to defend the title against all comers. I Batteries—Eller. Gerner and Rariden ; 
Referee. E. Besseneth; scorer, B. Mack. I Hall, Hint, Hoffman and Brock, Latonge.

R.H.E.
..........3 7 1
..........4-7 1

ladies ready for golf season.
those on

I
«iüj Galt, April 14.—With the golf seas# , 

again at hand, the lady members ait T» 
terloo Golf and Country Club are ready 
for the active season and at the annual < 
meeting elected the following officers for 
1919: President, .Mrs. L. L. Lang; vice- 
president, Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hespelefl 
secretary, Mrs. Luther Smith; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. B. Moore ; ladies’ committee— 
Galt. Mrs. B. Buchanan, Mrs. A. M, Ed
wards. Mrs. C. F. Brigham, Miss Cartel 
Preston, Mrs. Frank Pattinson; Waterloo, 
Mre. E. F. Seagram, and Kitchener, Mrs. 
Hodgins.

1
HANDBALL.il

$ R.H.E. 
..051 
..13 15 0

The Willys-Overland P'ootball Club will 
have a practice game at I-ambton Tues
day, at 6.45 p.m. 
will meet at 8 p.m.

- The open handball tournament at the 
Y.M.C.A. is called off owing to a scarcity 
of entries. Harry Phelan, who won thy 
championship last year, still retains his 
title, and will defend .same against 
Harry Downing for a diamond medal 
In a series of nine games—three to be 
played on Wednesday, the 16 th last., 
three on Friday, the 19th, and three on 
the following Monday. The winner of 
the first fi-ve games will be declared 
the champion, and will be called

Selection committeel
J

Jubilees played their first game Satur
day with Baracas on Riverdale Park, 
and, judging from their form on their 
first appearance, they will make some of 
the older Junior teams step some for the 
championship. The game was very' even 
in the first half, but, as it progressed 
Jubilees were beginning to get together]

U! :
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Tendency To Sunday 
Sports in England

:
;

as; I
*

Passenger Traffic.IJ Passenger Traffic.PENNY ANTE ITThe Host Figures His Profits By Gene KnottThe London Times dccldFes 

England there is a growing tendency to
ward Sunday sports and recreations of 
all sorts. The British ex-soldier and the | 
British workingman have furnished the | 
demand. The Times declares that the I 
idea came thru the association of the 
British troops with the American dough- ! 
hoys, who spent Sunday afternoons play- ; 
ing baseball or watching the hundreds of i 
games in France. The Times has the fol j 
lowing to say regarding the possibilities 
of Sunday sport in England : “One legacy 
which the war is likely to leave us is a 
much wider indulgence in Sunday ath
letics. Sunday baseball matches on pub
lic grounds became a popular feature in 
London when American troops began to 
arrive on this side of the Atlantic. Now 
we are getting tennis matches between 
Manchester and Oueens Club played on 
Sunday. Sunday play, of course, has been 
general in certain games• for years, and 
is on the increase. It is common know
ledge thfLt the golf courses around Lon
don are more crowded on Sunday than 
on any other day of the week. Tennis 
on private lawns, too, is played in every 
suburb. About the marshes north and 
east of London there is whippet racing 
on Sundays. The question now being ask
ed is whethei; Sunday sports are to he 
put on a proper footing, and what atti
tude will the churches take toward any 
movement to enable the young men who 
wish to do so to take part in games or 
to watch others play them. Labor opin
ion favors national recreation on Sun
days if it does not involve a seven-day 
working week for anyone engaged in pro
viding the recreation.”

, sithat in
AMATEUR.

Vim m/m hM ■STEAMSHIP TICKETSi0ii) i % The schedule for I 
Department Baseball 
eented and accepted 

S G.t.R. Amateur A| 
i- ju*t held. Forty gai 
| commencing on May 

; 19- An inter-depart il 
t txHbprielng No. 1 aJ 

[ Department. Car Deri 
I Portal ton DepartmerJ 
f and a schedule is u 
S two games a week 
F June.

51 ;
VIA

II

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and the Continent
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PASSPORTS SECURED. iyj I

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST./HAl
pjvf

Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street. At the Goodyear 
l ’We Baseball Club 
i, «pining season with 
i «on. presidents, Mi 

Lieut.-Col. W. D. E 
■ £ud*t-, D. B. Slmpeo 

Thomas Ferguson; ] 
Jnlck; vice-president 

Frank Bottrel 
•Kwaellan; coach, i 

Neal; w
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WE BUY AND SELL7 >■-: .
amebican currencyx

OPENING (at a premium)
| Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts «4^ 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON 7

63 Yonge Street.

OF »»r, W. A- 
*»ttee, Messrs. Ne 
"•Vis, G. Parker, I

.(it •

NAVIGATIONh pro club for a try-
(\ — 1II

,/
L9~ West Toron 

"•uphold a meeting 
corner of W 

Mvïile® avenues, c 
8.3° o'clock, 

'«•ted to be pres 
-JKjh» to. enter. 
yfffl1 wlll be given 

w entrance fees.

srluÔ G*àhts baseb 
I in”11?0 at Oak mo 
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/ r«ADR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

First sailing to Kingston, 
Cornwall, Montreal and 
Quebec.
From Hamilton, FrL, Apr. 18th 
From Torotnto, Sat., Apr. 19th
Three Sailings per week thereafter

First sailing to Sault Stc. 
Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William, connecting 
with Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National 
Railways for all points in 
Canadian Northwest. ^
From Toronto, Sat, Apr. 19th 
From Hamilton, Sat, Apr. 19th
Two Sailings per week thereafter

OCEAN STEAMSHIP p 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
t TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

.A 3
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l. asV-
AMERICAN WINS.

!
Lbndon,- April II.—Lddio Srhcvlin. •

champion welterweight boxer of the !
1 United SUitcc navv, this afternoon de

feated Fred Ncwbqrry on points in a 20- 
round bout.

Joe Lynch, the American bantam
weight, started for the United States to
il ght. His departure caused some sur
prise, as lie had several inatcheer in pros
pect. r
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■ te^!ly.2enlor wlshl.
WILL POSTPONE FLIGHTS ”, ■ that is just

--------- - - S Ltoo?®'1® wlth John
i Weather Unfavorable for Ventures If*™ ,■ 25?” avenue.

Either Side of Atlantic. 5 have ten
--------  . j j, 1 ere.netS.one or two

Ixmdon, April 14.—Major Wood, on* The season c
the entrants in the transatlantje flight. *• neighborhood
was compelled today, because of th® , ■ I cJ —
weather, to postpone the first leg ”, 1 tnembera of
flight from Eastchurch, on the Island” I .■ to interested 
Sheppey, in the Thames, to Limerick, we 3 Wife the senior
major will start across the Atlantic fronxv, ’ requested to u 
Limerick. Broadview

St. John’s, Nfld.. April 14.—UnfovorsbiflE g fT^_JbOmlng at K 
weather conditions continuing today wrag 
in all likelihood cause the further post^jt 
ponement of Harry.Hawker’s start acrosRTr 
the Atlantic in a Sopwith machine. 
hea%-y rain fell thruout the night anb. j 
this morning and the hangars are ***?/ \ 
velcped In n den.«r foe.

II

1 St.j !ISPECIALISTS I

m'/*' V/%YIn the followins Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlsni 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

wo
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call er send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.tn. and2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.loi PJS. 

Consultation Free

V Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

IN% f 7FRED MERKLE—One of the most re
markable cases In baseball. Lost a pen
nant In 1908 and won others. Recites : 
memorable game with the Cuba and 
Giants, and tells how he remained In the 
game to vindicate himself as a bonehead 
This Interesting story will be found In 
The Sunday World In the near future, j 
Nineteen other stories Just as thrilling In 
this great series—weekly In The Sunday 
World. You must read them If you want 
to know the big leaguers.

7.y/,A CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
Adelaide 4200 

Cartage, Main 6550
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SOCCER NOTES

USEFUL WORK BY 
MOONEY’S SQUAD j

Lost One Pennant 
Won Many Others
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» , U-OFT-ATHieiSMlKT 
STICK TO VARSITY TEAMS

C. ROBINSON WINS 
THREE AT OAKLAWN

.

The W orl&Selectiotyg+j
1 BY CENTAtJR.

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGal —Bowie.—
FIRST RACE—Tranby, Laura Miller, 

Yankee Notions.
SECOND RACE.—Margery,

Sturdee.
THIRD RACE^-Koppln entry, Louise 

V., Mumbo Jumbo.
FOURTH RACE—Koppln entry. Hau

berk, ClGone.
FIFTH RACE—'Puts and Calls, Luther, 

Genevieve B.
SIXTH RACE—Sleeth, Ben Hampton, 

Dundreary.' * <
SEVENTH RACE—Capt. Hodge, Nou- 

reddln, Frank Shannon.

—Hot Springs.—
RACE—Discord, All Vezlna,

Directorate Lifts the Ban for 
Playing Outside, But 

Never Again.

Including the Feature Purse 
on Legotal—Also Finished 

Third in Last Race.

,
Refugee.■

' r
The athletic directorate of the Univer

sity of Toronto have had trailer consider
ation for some time past the question of 
the reinstatement of students who have, 
by playing with teams outside tire uni
versity, been disqualified! from taking 
part In university athletics. At the last 
meeting of the directorate the ban of 
suspension was removed, and all who 
have offended in this regard were rein
stated from this date. ' At the same time, 
the rule of the association in this regard 
was emphasized, and the, secretary wee 
instructed to notify the secretaries of Ül 
athletic clubs and college and faculty as
sociations that in future it would be rig
idly upheld,

"That any undergraduate of the uni
versity playing with any team, other 
than a university team, during the aca
demic year, in any form of athletics, In 
any recognized league, union or associa
tion, whether senior, intermediate. Junior 
or Juvenile, or In any championship 
match, shall stand suspended from fur
ther participation In university athletics 
until reinstated by the directorate."

In very exceptional cases permits may 
be issued to allow a student to play with 
an outside team, but applications to do 
so must be made to the directorate thru 
the secretary of the athletic association, 
and will only be granted If, In the opin
ion of the directorate, the circumstances 
warrant It.

-w Hot Springs, April 14.—Today's races 
resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse *600, four furlongs:

1. Claude Walker, 105 (C. Robinson),
7 2° Anna"Jackson,Xofr (Steams), 15 to

S6 Buiwne/ioo (WUlls). 8 to 1, 3 to

1 Time.0 40 3-5. Mamie O, Lady Pataud, 
Modiste, Orma Reed, Kid Jacks, Garma, 
Annette Teller, Benecl^ Lady Harrigan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse $600, 6(4 fur-
101^8Lady Small,, 99 (Rydner), 15 to 1, 6

t°2.1' sureget, 109 (Warren), 10 to 1, 4 to

1'3. Tom Caro, 109 (Johnson), 9 to 5, 
4 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.08. Busy Alice, Shamrock 
Green. Recluse, Rochester, Scallywag, 
Mallowmot, Applejack, Night Cap, Chief 
tan also ran.

I jt&v
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FIRST

Charley Nolle. .
SECOND RACE—Slater Helene,

T., Canclon.
THIRD RACE—Yermak, Ringdove, Blue 

Thistle.
FOURTH RACE—Kuklux, Archie Alex

ander

I
EllaF

A viz. :IS
, Bagpipe.

FIFTH RACE—Ninety Simplex, Tito, 
Examiner.

SIXTH RACE—Baby Cal, Aztec,
Browns Favorite.
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.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES;

;ry RACE—Three-year-olds andTHIRD ----- ,,, ,
upward, claiming, purse $600, 5% fur
longs:

1. M. Bert Thurman, 
son), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Sybil, 107 (Willis), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 7
^V^SpokaiTe Queen, 102 (Caseity), 3 to
1 even, 1 to 2.

' Time 108 1-5. Thirty-Seven, Little 
Princess, Miss Otb, Bathilde, Bars and 
Stars and Blue Thistle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Gus Straus
Purse, three-year-olds fillies, purse $800,
6 furlongs:

1. Legotal, 106 (C.< Robinson), 9 to 5,
2 to 8, out.

2. Passing Shower, 111 (Johnson), 4 to 
5, 1 to 4, out.

3. I Win, 111 (Boyle) v 12 to 1, 3 to 1,
4 to 5.

Time, 1.131-5. Marmite, Poverina,
Padua. Madras Gingham also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. H. C. Basch, 110 (Ridenour), 9 to 2,
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Grumpy, 108 (Brown), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
7 to 10.

3. Hickory Nut, 101 (Hamilton), 30 to 
1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time. 1,48. Amelita. Rookery, Say on- 
arra. Stitch In Time also Tan.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, mile and a furlong:

1. Thanksgiving, 113 (Burger), 5 to 1.
2 to 1. even.

2. Ben Levy, 110 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

3. Aldebaran, 108 (C. Robinson), 11 to 
10. 1 to 2. 1 to 4.

Time, 1.55 1-5. Thrlst, No Manager, -- 
Mary Fuller, Crankle, Menlo Park, Bran- Rhymer 
do. Verna B„ Brickley, Lady Little also 
ran.

1 1 >'

A AT HOT SPRINGS.108 (C. Robtn-re- t ■

A# ’■
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ill Hot Springs, April 14.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, maidens, 6 furlongs:
Leys........................... 96 Mary Josephine 96
Miss Howell............ *99 Donna Grafton.*99
Hard Banking. ...100 Montague

.. .100 Lewis B.
...104 Charley Nolle». 104 
...107 Alf. vezlna...»113

.... 98 Dictograph .,..109

'v/O,

Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club Annual April 26

,*§e
T- n100I •104Nick Klein.....

Discord..............
J. P. House....

Also eligible:
Wllfreda............
Ethel........ .

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
2- year-olds, 4*4 furlongs:
Sister Helene....»102 Ella T................»103
Rainbow Division.107 Arbor Vitae ..107

•109 ", Canclon .............112
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming,

3- year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Leah Oochran...*100 Ringdove ...
Frang Monroe...*105 Blue Ttiiatie.. .110

110 Pas de Chance.110 
110 Duke of Shetoy.llO 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up,
Ar. Alexander... .•99 
Skye Ball...
Maud Bacon
Bob A..........
Don D..........

..

*■ -

5 The annual general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club will take, 
place at the King Edward Hotel on 
Saturday, April 26, at 8 o’clock. Nomina
tions for officers and committee of man
agement must be in the hands of the 
secretary on or before Saturday, April 
19, 1919.

Notices relating to new bylaws or tho 
alteration of existing bylaws muet lie 
forwarded to the secretary at least eleven 
days previous to the annual meeting, 
when the financial statement of the 
year will be distributed.

104

r-
» Y%»

Peccant

?!•
105ur

Yermak
UprightI

> x

SUITS and 
TOPCOATS

6 furlongs:
Bagpipe .

.104 Ruth Strlckl’d.»104
.105 Kuklux ............
•109 Orderly .......110
.110 Kirstie’s Cub... 112 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
1 1-16 miles:

•99'
'Organized Ball Issues 

Alibi and Will Appeal

108

Banker’s 
Would Ask, 
"Who's Be 
hind It V

I

3-year-olds and upwards,
Fo Hi..................... *90 Byrne
Oenone.   ...........104 Mab ............................
King Neptune... *105 Ninety Simplex*108 

108 TitO

100
106m

Examiner 110 Cincinnati, O., April 14.—In a state
ment issued by the National Baseball 
Commission here today the supreme 
court of baseball announces that the 
decision of Judge Stafford at Washing
ton in the suit of the Baltimore Federal 
League Club necessitates no modifica
tion of the system under which organ
ized baseball is operating and advises 
all clubs and players that business Will 
proceed as usual and that all legal con
tracts must be lived up to by the parties, 
to them. The statement in full fol
lows:
* “The decision made by Justice Staf
ford that organized baseball violated the 
prohibitions of the Sherman act, was 
not rendered in a suit by the United 
States to dissolve the commission. Tne 
decision, therefore, necessitates no modi
fication of the system under which or
ganized baseball is operating. That sys
tem has been under the public eye for 
many years. Great investments depend 
upon its continuance. The government 
of the United States has not challenged 
It. On the contrary, when the attention 
of the department of Justice was specifi
cally called to the system and Its oper
ation, the department decided that no 
reason was perceived for governmental 
interference.
, “All clubs and players are according
ly advised that business will proceed as 
usual, and that all legal contracts must 
be lived up to by the parties to them. 
In rendering his decision Justice Staf
ford intimated that the important ques
tions of law involved in it should be 
passed upon by a higher court. Our 
attorneys have accordingly been in
structed to take an Immediate appeal ’’

For Holiday Wear no
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

3-year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles: 
Sophia Gatewood.'lOO Dlckery Dare.»104
Ndlo................. ,....106 Brown's Fav’e.’lOS
Little String..........108 Aztec
Parrish.....................112 Baby Cal
Saadi............

-

Tranby Pays Big Price 
In Third Race at Bowie

blew they had 
j usines» Boyi 
;ver playing a 
a draw—2-all.

110
113SMART STYLES FULL OF CHARACTER 113

Y•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. That’s the first question a 

banker would ask were 
you to seek his advice 
on an investment.

and a full assort- 
favored fashions, includ-

and vim for the young man 
ment of the season’s _ 
ing correct conservative styles, tailored with the 
characteristic Hobberlin skill and care in our 

sanitary daylight workshops.

Intered a team 
hr. There ar« 
w, but we nr« 
material. An, 

ntcatlng, Writi 
pd, 189 Iaiml 

i or Gcr. 1355.

AT BOWIE,.

Bowie, April 14.—Entries for Tuesday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming. 684 furlongs
Master McGrath, ,.U3 Tranby T.......... 115
Tit for Tat............*103 Tiger Rose ....*95
Yankee Notions.. .113 Savilla ..........
Lady Ward............*103 Korfhage ...........iT3
Safranor........ ...108 Laura Miller. .*103

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6)4 furlongs :
Bronco Billy....... 118 Soslus
Kingling II...............118 Sturdee ...... .*118
Refugee.....................118 Margery
Kilmer.......................118 Low Tide

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 584 furlongs :
Mumbo Jumbo.......112 N. K. Beal........ 116
Harry Breivogelt..116 Wisest Fool ...116 
Broom Peddlerf. ..108 Jack Leary ... .110 

,•113 Lloyd George ..108

Bowie, Md., April 14.—Today's races re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $900, 4 furlongs:

1. Boher-Na-Breena, 109 (Obert), 
$7.90, $5.30, $3.90.

2. Billy Boots, 108 (Mergler), $55.10,
* 3. Roisterer, 110 (Metcalf), $6.20.

Time 30. 'Little Alexander, Le Bleuet. 
Col. Murphy, Harriet,-‘Majpr Fisk, Silex 
II., Escarpolette, Lady lone also rar 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, maidens, claiming, purse $900, 6 fur
tif8 Toadstool, 110 (Troxler), $3.50, $3.10, 

Miss Sterling, 113 (Butwell), $5.60,

3. Tom Fool. 110 (Obert), $5.80.
Time, 1.15. Sir Haste, Challenge, Vlg4*

Jante, Jack Healey, Marie Connell, Re
treat, Hasty Lady also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $900 , 684 furlongs:

(Rice). $26.00, $9.60,

/t

Only human brains, integ
rity and responsibility 
can make an invest
ment safe—and no one 
knows it better than 
your banker.

:
hold a pcact'ce 
grounds todaj
n on Saturday 
iunnysldc at : 
porters wishini 

nninlcatf 
lett avenue, *i 
efore Wednes-

•111 be held at 
r practise on

ing

own
and 118

QUALITIES THAT EXCEL AT 
$25 TO $50

•108
110

Safeguard your truck tire 
investment the same 
way.

Lookfor the name GOOD
RICH. In DE LUXE 
Truck Tires it means 
quality service first and 
last—an investment as 
safe as a government 
bond. For behind the 
specially toughened* 
slow wearing treads of 
De Luxe stands the fifty 
years of GOODRICH 
rubber experience.

And experience has never 
yet failed to be the 
best teacher.

Increase your truck and 
tire dividends by letting 
us apply DE LUXE.

Applying station»:

LF SEASON.
Louise V 
Onlco... 

t—Koppln entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Prince George 

three-year-olds

•99he golf season 
lembers at Wa
hl ub arc ready 
at the 'annual 

Ing officers for 
!.. Lang; vice- 
liver, Hespeler; 
pith; treasurer, 
k committee— 
Mrs. A. M. Ed- 
h. Miss Carter; 
hson ; Waterloo, 
Kitchener, Mrs.

The House of

HOBBERLIN 1. ̂  Tranby^ 109
2. Prunes, 109 (Rlchcreek), $6.40, $3.70.
3 Romeo, 100 (Stapleton), $2.80.
Time. 1.21 2-5. Graphic, Wood Violet,

Tiger Rose also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $900, one mile and a 
sixteenth !

1. Plurenzi, 90 (Stapleton), $8.90, $4.40,
*3£° Don Dodge, 112 (Sterling), $3,80, 
$3.10.

3. Alma B„ 109 (Wakoff), $5.90.
Time, 1.51. Amalgamator, Candidate

J___  „ , _ , II., Peerless One also ran.
view—Y .M.C.A. on Tuesday, April 1 >, -il rVVhite Sox, has been turned over to the FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
8 o'clock, for the Broadview junior base- Milwaukee American Association club. Uo claiming, purse $900 mile and seventy 
ball team. Syd. Haliburton, who lias Wolfgang reported to Manager Clarence yards-
"just returned from overseas, has kindly Jlowland at Evansville, Ind. s 1 American 101 (Stapleton), $8.70

-consented to manage this team, and it --------- ■ ^ $4 90 $3 50
-looks like a real team for Broadview GALLAGHER V. LISNER AGAIN. 2 'Bit! Hunley. 108 (Rice) $4.70. $3.40.
this year. All members wishing to make --------- . 3 Dundrearvi 109 (Metcalf), $3.60.
this team should be on hand at tile Peterboro Great War Veterans’ As- Time. 1.48 4-5. Sister Marjorie, Mato- 
meeting tonight, where their application sociation hope to get Red Gallagher and
will bo considered. Scotty Lisnor matched to settle all dis- aka, James A. Sheridan, Old Bill Bender,

--------- - \ putes between them at Peterboro on Fairy Prince also ran.
Mel. Wolfgang, pitcher for the Chicago I May 22. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

Consolation Handicap, 
and up. seven furlongs :
Duke of Latonla...100 Waukeag

126 Amelette f ....101 
107 Clean Gone ... 99 

f—Koppln entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 

claiming, 184 miles :
Puts and Calls.......115 Genevieve B. ...107
Fairly..............
Fountain Fay
dadillac..........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-1< miles :
Ben Hampson..... 109 Manioc
Sleeth.....................*107 Dundreary .........109
Sister Marjorie.... 104 Handfull . 
Attorney Muir....*104 Wewoka

•103
Hauberk... 
Douglas S.tljmited

Willardtand Dempsey 
MayvFight in Maryland

and up,

151 Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30 •100 Luther . 
..105 Harwood

101
110

•100

New York, April 14.—Another possible 
site for the Willard-Dempeey heavyweight 
championship battle entered the lists to
day when representatives of Cumberland, 
Md., offered Promoter Tex. Rickard al
luring inducements ltd Stage the bout 
there. The delegation, which was headed 
by J. J. Snider, came to this city armed 
with letters and other documents from 
business and civic organizations and pre
sented a strong plea which evidently im
pressed RiCkard.

A6ter a conference of several hours It 
was announced that while no assurance 
had been given the Maryland delegation, 
it appeared that Cumberland would be 
seriously considered as a place for stag- ’ 
ing the contest. Rickard stated that an
other locality had a virtual option upon 
the bout providing certain terms were 
met within a week. If an agreement can
not be reached within that time Cumber
land may advance to fleet choice.

According to the spokesman ef the 
Cumberland party, there Is no state or 
county law which could prohibit the hold
ing of the contest at Cumberland. It 
was intimated that there would be no or
ganized opposition and evidence was sub
mitted which Indicated that the proposi
tion had the backing and co-operation of 
several prominent associations. It was 
pointed out that Cumberland was within 
twelve hours train travel of scores of big 
cities of the east, south and middle west 
and that the possible attendance would 

! be limited only by the size of the arena.

.109
1C. 109

89
AMATEUR BASEBALL Comancho ...

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-
The Belffian’ll.109* Flora Finch ...104 
Frank Shannon.. ..•92 Miss McGiggle. .104 
Carl Ellwanger.. .*101 Noureddin ... .*104 
Inquiéta............ ....104 Capt. Hodge ..101

TS The schedule for the Belleville Inter- 
BeMrtment Baseball League was pre
tested and accepted at a meeting of tho 
0.t,R. Amateur Athletic Association 
juM held. Forty games will be. played, 
cotmencing on*May 6 and ending ^ept. 
lf.: An Inter-department football league, 
««prising No. 1 and 2 Motive Power 
Department, Car Department and Trans
portation Department has been formed, 
bid a schedule is being drawn up for 
**6 games a week during 
June.

At the Goodyear Hotel the Bowman - 
'ilk Baseball Club organized for the 
«ming season with following officers: 
Hon. presidents. Mayor J. B. Mitchell, 
Lteut.-Col. W. D. Dlnnick, J. W. Alex- 
JJdor. D. B. Slmpeon, J. L. Morden and 
Jhmnas Ferguson; president. F. C. Pe- 
ihlck; vice

al •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

up. claiming, purse 4900, mile and 70 
106 (Taylor), $7.30,

mere.
GED. yards:

1. Simon Pure,
Cadifiac, 112 (Butwell), *2.80, $2.30. 

3." Stirrup. 112 (Sterling). $4M 
Time, 1.48 2-5. Comacho, Otleco, In

quiéta. Ieinster also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

$900, one mile

i
May and

B. F. Goodrich 
Rubber Co,

■
and up, claiming, purse 
and seventy yards: X tk

1. Indian Chant, 110 (Rlchcreek), $4.70,
*32.°' Toddler. 92 (Stapleton.), $5.20, $3.30. 

3. Dan, 112 (Corey). $2,80.
Time, 1.48 4-5. Manioc. CHiarles Fran

cis, The Belgian II., Thrift also ran.

king Street. m
Oft

SELL ÏA
iwi • -s

RENCY 482 Yonge Street• •• ,**ck; vice-president. Alf. Shrubb; secre- 
Frank Bottrell; treasurer, J. 

«SleUan; coach, A. Wingeand; man- 
*$5f. W. A. Neal; ways and means oom- 
•mtec, Messrs. Neal. J. Webster, L. 
“Hi*, G. Parker, I. Cooke.
JJ|k West Toronto Baseball League 

hold a meeting at St. Vincent Club 
V™*: comer of Westminster and Ron- 
T?«jles avenues, on Wednesday. April 
aii«i 8,30 o’clock. All teams are re- 

t0 be present and any others 
T™Jhg to, enter. The playing ccrtlft- 
Jfy Wll be given out to teams paying 

w entrance fees.
.JJ* Giants baseball team will hold a 
jr*uÇc at Oakmount Park this eveb- 
If* " 4-30. All players arc requested 
Ncom”* an<^ «W otltcrs will be made

) mm
mm

s. Drafts *nd |\Z. A. PENN WON ONE OUT OF THREE.

The Annapolis Naval Academy won the 
honors against Joe Wright's Pen. crew 
on the Severn River on Saturday after
noon The naval boys’ first crew proved 
conclusively that they were superior to 
the Quakers- covered the measured Hen
ley course of one nnd five-sixteenth mile* 
In 7.17. while Wright’s boys finished In 
7.34, four lengths behind them

The Naval Academy's "plebe" crew al*- 
added to the Quakers' humiliation by de
feating the Penn freshmen oarsmen by 
nearly three lengths, the respective times 
being 7.35 and 7.52.

Pennsylvania's second crew added a 
little hope to the Quaker contingent by 
defeating the Naval Academy II. by a 
margin of four seconds, the respective 
times being 7.35 and 7.39. ....

All the crews which took part In the 
regatta on Saturday will meet againnext 
month In .the American Henley at Phila
delphia.

mmwkm: M »- Ü!:rs. ■ mm
mM

&U SON > m EATON’S MEN BOWLED.
».i•eet. The S3 Dept, of the T. Eaton Co. held 

bowling tournament Saturday night.
All were out to show their best, aaid » 
u-ood time was the result. The best scor
ing of the ntfht was done by Clarke, he 
getting 268 for a single and rolling 610 

: for the three games. The booby prize 
winner proved to be Teddy Reubenvltcn. 
with a grand' total of 201 for three games.

| The following scores were turned tn :
— 12 3 T I,

36*—610
160— 484 
171*—480 
149—459
161— 441 
160—437 
172—(31
79—401 

163—384 
88—378 

103—367 
94—365 

137—352 
125—337 
96- -330 

121—327
70— 320 

111—318
88—318 

111—382 
121—277 
118—370 

84—286
71— 3*8 - 
TS-Wl

I 'ivr i a•o'
MSrtIP

% n X;?-. :s wm:Jworiy. -v* -
EAMSHIP

X
m i»PANY ■' 184

170f I Clarke . 
Jackson
Marsh ..............
Bond ..........
Brlcker ............

, Speers
Gowland ......
Hurwitz ...........
Whitney ..........
Pullen ................
"armer........
Tl<1nrtch ..........

■ •>: I' mx :I'cet. .... 161: ]^ 1X 135
135

tfenlor wishing a try out with a 
toîoJ!'41 Is lust forming please coni- 
j^®Ate with John Bond, secretary. 189 
*blM»1Vunue' David's senior team
*4 bms "lve ten men signed on, and 

flPh00* or tw0 more first-class play- 
Ü a. _ ® season opens for the league 

** Osighborhood of May 1.

126
159

X,.'~•t j'iFLIGHTS
Ventures front j

, rt 19?
145
199Atlantic.

>r Wood, one 
isatlantlc fUghL 
ecause of the

first leg « his # g ^.«embers of Broadview Y.MC.A, 
in the Island « ,t ;■ to • interested in baseball and wish

I C.1?. Broadview Field on Good Frl- 
t gJKblbf At 10.30, and remain for 

1 to be held Immediately fol-
t *PnL. bbsctlce. In case of rsyfi, 

le, tlce wi*1 be held in the gymnas-

will

110
VICTORIA CLUB CYCLING. .. 155

.. 103
of'3#

: - 1 J»w’.s . .Tho Victoria C'"b opened the Cycling 
.e-F„n <-.n Saturday sfft-tiyon with a run, 
to We* on ' Notwithstanding m* Itlci-m- 

j ency ef the weather, there *<*► .* F«;vd 
i turnout. In the oase"Vl. cant-, the Vic

toria Club were lefea’.ed on the ball 
Grounds bv 2 runs to i Dy-Wesion. After

Mooney Gibson believes in having plenty of material for every position in the spring. It makes the boys hustle to ,j6/Welcome back again at an early 
M land the berth The World photographer yesterday snapped four of the men trymg to secure a berth in the ^te- In,Pectlon of the race ’.rack found 

Thev are, left to right—Breckenridge. a tell rangy boy with lots of speed; Bill Holden, the former that^the Improvements would not ho com- 
Montreal p^yer Hoîden is a clouter and looked good yesterday. Next i. Anderson, the good little utility men Uted to time for the proposed cycle 
^f last year* and Westlake, the local semi-pro. We.tlake he. , grand chance to land . job. meet on Good Friday.

96m 7 ’ordan ........
.Tex ................
OVver .........
To we ..........
W* da worth
Rann ..........
Palmer ........
Alltop ...•••
Eccles ........
Greer ............
Pa,rmenter
Reubenvltch

ah 109
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98
137
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wmP®i. INRICES ALIMONY 
CASE IS RESUMED

WELCOME IS READY 
FOR FIRST BRIGADE

ed her while they were In Parie, wit
ness stated that he had bought his 
wife a wagon load of hats and tried 
to give her the best time that was in 
his power.

-,. » SOCIETY '

ABO!Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. .iDid Not Spy.
| George Riches, a son of the âefen- 
| dant. stated In his evidence -dial he

Major Riches Denies Cruelty i had aever been asfced by his father
‘ ! to play the spy on his step-mother,

! as had been alleged.
Dr. (Col.) J. A. Roberts, the medl- 

, 1 cai adviser of the family, told of at
tending Mrs. Riches at various times 
for various ills. The next time he 
had attended her had been for a mis
carriage. Her recovery, stated wit
ness, was perfectly normal.

'Miss Margaret Marian Riches, 
daughter of the defendant, and now 
a trained nurse, was the next wit
ness, and she denied a statement 
made by Mrs. Riches in which she 
said that the defendant had been 
cruel to his first wife.

■'What kind of temper had 
Riches?" asked Mr. Wilkie.

"She had a hasty temper, and when 
anything provoked her she would nag 
away about it for hours, 
easily provoked.”

The case will proceed this morning.

m:Lady Klavelle and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Eachreu are giving a small tea on Wed 
nvsday afternoon.

„ Col. Iiorke. D.S.O., M.C., ‘Croix d - j 
Guerre, is coming from Ottawa, and j 
Col. Clark from Newmarket to be pre
sent at a meeting on Thursday, the 24th 
inat., at the «y.ILC.A., to make arrange
ments for the reception of the 2uth Bat
talion.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Leigh McCarthy have 
arrived in town from Winnipeg and have 
been at several small entertainments 
lately. They will in future make their 
home In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Northwood, who 
have been spending the winter between 
Palm Beach and The Clarendon at Sea- 
1, reeze, have returned to town. They 
motored back from New York.

The Hon. Claud McDonell Is leaving 
today for Preston.

Mr. Clarence Bogert has returned 
from the Greenbrier. White Sulphur I 
Springs, Va. Mr. Edward Jones,, who I 
has been also there. Is now In Mary- I 
land for the races, but will return to I 
the Greenbrier for some weeks yet be
fore returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlbs Machines are 
spending some time at White Sulphur 
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Russell 
and Miss Russell are also at the Green
brier.

,/ Mrs. G. M. Baines. The Beaufort, 
a email tea on Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Fane Sewell 
teinplating a short visit 
Springs this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gooch and Miss 
Mildred Gooch, 120 Crescent road, who 
have been on a ten weeks’ motor trip j 
thru southern California, returned on 
Saturday last via Vancouver. { |

Mrs. George Neill is staying with Mrs. 
Charles Drayton, Heatli street. *

Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Jarvis have re- 
from a fortnight’s visit to Atlan

tic City.
Mrs. Dunlap and Miss Elliott left town 

last week for Atlantic City.
Mrs. R’ S’ Williams and Miss Madeline 

williams are returning this week from 
Palm -Beach.

(Continued I
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mkAfter an adjournment lasting for 
nearly two months, the case of 
Riches versus Riches was resumed 
yesterday before Chief Justice Sir 
William Mulock in the non-jury 
assize court.
George Wilkie, counsel for the defen
dant, that negotiations started by his 

’ lordship to effect a reconciliation had 
all met with failure. The case Is one 
in which the plaintiff, Mrs. Olive A.
Riches, is suing her husband, Charles 
H. Riches, a Toronto patent solicitor, 
for $00 a week alimony.

The defendant and husband in the 
suit, Charles H. Riches, aged 01, went 
Into the box'yegterday afternoon arid 
told tn detail the events leading up to 
his engagement and marriage on April 
6, 1911. He married his second wife COLONEL MACKLEM 
(the plaintiff) after she bad been in j 
his employ as a stenographer for five , 
years. It had been agreed to let the 
marriage wait till the plaintiff had 
reached her twenty-fifth birthday, but 
a sudden business trip to Europe pre
cipitated matters, and he took he/- 
along because he would be able to 
give her a better honeymoon than he 
might have been able to give her at 
a later date-

That the Varsity stadium will be utiliz
ed for the dismissal o' the men of the 
Third and Fourth Battalions upon their 
arrival home early next week, Is now an 
established fact.

The report gained1 currency yesterday 
that the stands of the stadium were In 
a dangerous condition, and that the city 
architect had advised a change of plans.

The work of strengthening and rein
forcing the bleachers of the stadium has 
already been completed to the satisfac
tion of Mr. Pearce, and at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon It was divided 
to hold the farewell reception In the 
Bloor street grounds.

It has been decided to limit the ad
missions to the stadium to the relatives 
of the returned men, and already enough 
applications have been received to take 
up all the available space

The men will parade from the North 
Toronto station south on Yonge to Bloor 
street, east to Jarvis, south to Welles
ley street to St. Albans and south In the 
park around the parliament buildings 
and north to Hoskin avenue and De
vonshire Place to the stadium.

At St. Paul’s.
A saluting base will he erected for the 

mayor and city council at St. Paul’s. 
Bloor street, and another forthe lieu
tenant-governor, Sir William Hendrie. 
Sir William Hearst and the members of 
the Ontario government in front of the 
parliament buildings.

The children’s choir will be split in 
two parts. The first section will grot 
the men at the parliament buildings and 
the second in the stadium. Bands will 
be spread out all along the route of 
march, which will be lined with the 
school cadets, the men of the local militia 
units and the veterans.

Major Adam Young. Exhibition camp.
, ,1a,*r.eed, t0 after the allotment

Of tickets for the relatives, of the Fourth 
Battalion, while the 
tickets will he attended 
committee thru Sergt.
Arundel avenue.

The parade of the men already back 
is called for 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
anuories for the Third Battalion and at 
*-iv for the Fourth.
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ralee money. 2c per word, minimum SOeilf F rmd«1 hv Mr Roi 
held to raise money eol/ly fo Patriotic, 1 onoeQ oy MT. tW 
Vburcb or Charnable purpose 1c perwSe 
minimum $1.00; it held to raise money fee 
any other -ban tbese purposes, u. fer | 
word, minimum $z.6o.

She was S

'j
- £ moas
âàPLEADED GUILTY 'll.mgave

/IPare coii- 
to Preston

In police court yesterday morning 
Col. Omar L. Macklem was fined $500 
and costs when he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of raising money tor a war 
charity without the said charity being 
registered. The police claimed that 
Macklem was having young women 
collect money on the streets by selling 
cards, and that the money was to go 
to ‘‘the war widows.” 
stopped the campaign here before It 
was fully established. Macklem has 
an account of $3000 In a United States 
bank, and will be able to pay the 
fine.

The $60 collected, by the girls will 
be turned over to one of the returned 
soldier associations. -

.y
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f.'A // ll%Three “Schoolboys."
In answer to Mr. Wilkie, the de

fendant stated that his wife had been 
courted by three other gentlemen, 
whom she used to refer to as ‘‘school
boys,’' and had on her honeymoon 
trip bfen quite concerned what one of 
them -would think or say with regard 
to her marriage. She wrote to this 
gentleman from the Savoy Hotel in 
London, and received a letter in which 
he congratulated her, and that closed 
the matter.

Witness absolutely dented bruising 
his wife's arms as she had alleged 
when she was in the box. The trouble 
had come about over Mrs. Riches’ at
tempt to seize certain papers which 
he was working on, and he, thinking 
that she was going to destroy them, 
had seized her arms to prevent her 
from doing so. This happened at the 
Whitehall Hotel in London. Ills wife, 
stated defendant, had worn her even
ing gowns almost every night, and he 
had never noticed any bruises on her 
arms.

Jj,Z
The police %A,

umMr Caiboni has entirely recovered 
from his recent indisposition.

sî'MrK"5 K « Æ:
Mr. Lissant Beardmore has arrived in 

town from Atlantic City and is at Mrs 
housê In College street. Hto 

Mends will look forward to the recital he 
to being asked to give in May as it is
T°oroentoearS 8inCe lle has been hea‘"d 1,1 

Miss Mary Logie is spending 
In New York.
a ,Mr?' ,C’ Hl Eass°n are taking
a holiday in Lakewood, New Jersey.

(.apt. and Mis. Schuyler Snively" who 
have been In Santa Baibara, California
andeexoec7 ? Ch“1Ee am?ng the foothills’ 

Mr ana be ‘,here until thc autumn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McQuaig have

?e" Vto ,Kh‘lS Edward from MohR
rea| to meet their son, who Is sallhi"
5-eekUle 3rd Battallon rrom overseas this

gradaate nurses of the Western 
Hospital gave a very successful dance 
last night in the Foresters’ Hall. There
players’0 Th»0On \ f°r bridge and eucl,re 
Players. The patronesses Included Dr
Augusta Stowe Gullen, Mrs W J WIL
kinson Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, Mrs. McElroy
Mrs. .Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Mitchell’
Mrs Wallace, Mrs. Frank Stowe. Mrs w’
sonClark’ Mrs’ Trobilcock, Mrs. Sergu-

musicale and reception was 
neid at the Hambourç Conservatory 
terday, Mrs. Hambourg receiving 
guests in a brown satin gown The three 
pianos were played by Miss Madge Wil- 
ilamson, Mr. Gerald Moore and Mr. Regl- 
nald Stewart Among those present were
îlf8’ C' Mr- and Mrs. Guerrero
Miss Jardine, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Ro- 
chereau. Miss Anglin. Mrs. W. Chadwick 
Mrs. Baux, Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stewart. Miss Ruby Glasgow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewln, Miss Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. Boris Hambourg, Miss Gil
lies. Mrs. J. P. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leather arrived In town 
from England on Sunday and are with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, who are mov
ing Into their flat In Spadina Gardens 
this week.

Mrs, Ross Gooderham

Z"
>*'

f
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%
Third Battalion 
to by the ladies' 

Shanahan, 102
FELL OFF UNPROTECTED 

PIER AND WAS DROWNED
i

r

Three-year-old “Blondie" Black 
was drowned yesterday afternoon 
when he fell off an unprotected pier 
at the foot of Kenilworth avenue. The 
child was playing around, when h*e 
fell over, and altho a pulmotor was 
used, all efforts to resuscitate him 
were futile. The baby’s parents live 
at 3 Kenilworth avenue.

a month 'J

Of CROWN ATTORNEYSAs to her claim that he had negle^- uBill to Abolish System of Fees 
is Withdrawn in the 

Legislature.
‘4?

! The legislature yesterday cleared 
up almost half the business standing 
on the order paper, It was a day of 
fast routine work. -j- .

A short debate took -place on Wm. 
McDonald's motion to put crown at
torneys, registrars and sheriffs under 
pay.

Hon. Mr. Lucas: The question is a 
very old one. A political party 
came into existence on this one plank 
as their whole platform. The plat
form did not outlive a session. 1 am 
In favor of paying the crown attor
ney. With regard to other offices, If 
the pay was by salary the man might 
get lazy and sit down on his Job. The 
government does not consider Itself In 
slght/of a settlement of all the ques
tions Involved.

Mr. Proudfoot: The question is well 
worth the

V

S yes-
;the 102 j/

ÿ*u

n once —

Gratuity of $2000 for Veterans 
Request of Calgary Soldiers

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. ANNOUNCEMENTS vvS v\Y:c
A meeting of the sub-exeomUive of 

the Local Council . of Women was 
held yesterday afternoon at the .home 
of -the president. Lady Falconer. The 
rev-tenon of the constitution and other 
matters were discussed tn prepaiutilon 
for the regular .meeting of the ex-éou- 
tive to be held at Sherbourne House 
Club this afternoon.

?
I

Calgary, Alta., April 14.—Local vet
erans, in a mass meeting yesterday, 
passed a resolution favoring the send
ing of a delegation from all the pro
vinces to the Dominion government to 
urge the matter o,f $2,000 gratuity for 
each overseas soldier, and will shortly 
name the delegate who will represent 
Alberta.

ii /

(
it#» THE—J/1

CANADIAN BUSINESS Y.’CM 
Club, 99 Yonge Street, Tuesday, ' 
1», at 8

and her daugh
ters are spending Easter at the Green
brier, White Sulphur Springs.

Mrs. Cromarty has afeked a few people 
In to play bridge this afternoon at her 
flat In Spadina Gardens,

Mr. E. H. Van Gelder, of I. Mont- 
tagne and Company, has just returned 
from a very successful trip of several 
months In Europe.

Mr. Charles Buùlcy and Mrs. Bui Icy. 
Rowan wood avenue, and Dr. G. J. and 
Mrs. Steele, Fatrvtew boulevard, 
turned yesterday momling after spend
ing t'he winter tin California. They re
turned by way of Vancouver, Cana
dian West and Chicago.

/ *)<(
attention of the govern

ment. ^n many cases the complaint 
Is that on account of fees the crown 
attorneys are too active, and do more 
than the administration 
calls for.
would be greatly to the benefit of the 
administration of justice.
Places the registrars anil sheriffs are 
figureheads. The work is done by a 
deputy.

Mr. McDonald withdrew his motion.
Sam Carter raised an objection of 

principle against Sir Adam Beck's 
bill to amend the Ontario railway 
act. This private bill proposes to run 
London Sunday cars thru the muni
cipality of Westminster without the 
consent of thc ratepayers of West
minster.
ing to Ottawa calling for the rights 
of municipalities and riding rough
shod oVer a municipality.

Hon. i$V. D. McPherson said the 
committee had considered Mr. Car- 

iter’s question too small. Thc bill had 
a third reading.

i H. !j. Dewart was informed that 
I the government has no information 
about objections made In New York 

j to remarks of Superintendent Nee-
! lands of Burwasli in favor of the i In tbe legislature yesterday, a bill pre- ' 
strap, and It has not changed thc late Lel\!led by îhe government whip, Charles | 
Dr. Gilmour’s discipline. t™?’‘,n> bchalf tbe bakcrs' to have !

Mr. Hilliard’s bill to amend the ,lbe, !

and slander act, favoring Duns and a breezy discussion. .
Bradstrcets, was withdrawn. Mr. McKeown moved to amend thc

II. II. Dewart, in moving the bill to Brea<i Sales act. He said the object is 
amend the private detective agencies secure a standard five-cent loaf. Thc 
act. said he had not received’the re- inTh!lCV0a£ ,l0? 8,old ,i? ,not desirable, 
port he had asked for on these agen- siaics. ^rwa^greatV^te^an^'lhc 

I cies. There is no return made by food board adopted the 16-ounce loaf as 
, these agencies, as by companies in- the best. The Canadian Food Controller 
corporated under the ordinary law of bad advised the standardization or the 
the province. They should be placed 16-olmc<; loaf- The bakers feel that an 
upon the same basis as other com- act estahlishing thc standard loaf at 16 
nanies nneraHn, ,,11“ .h ounces should be put thru at once, aa

at ng undp,'r the/ company they wish to put machines for it Into 
law of the province. He had not in- their bread factories, 
sorted all the provisions of the On- Allan Studholme : Organized labor is 
tario companies act, but the public is °PP°sed. If organized labor and the gen- 
entitled to know who are the share eral pub,*o are opposed, this government 
holders and other officers " cannot Put it thru. The government

u„. n ,,„di___ " rr,, . .. ■ n°t put a price on the loaf." * -Ic\pherson: The bill is He warned the government against
enticed to consideration, and should touching the staff of life In the dying 
go to the legal committee that meets hours of the session, 

j tomorrow. Sam Carter : When you get a 12-ounce
Allan Studholme: I want it under loaf and a l6"ounce ,oaf- 11 is always done

I stood that organized labor is opposed fhat the smal> *°af tak*s ,the blace the 
j in -Rums Whofho,. v™. I Z ,OFec, larger one and is called fancy bread, hv «Ü X,. ' hether he is employed Hon. Mr. Lucas agreed that the issue 

D> trie government or the license de- Is too important to be dealt with this 
partment, he is not a fit or proper session, 
person to be allowed into this 
vlncc-

p.m. Rev. Peter Bryce 
speak on "The Minimum Wage." 
euzslon. ______________; %’K

f, Ottawa, April 
Vhloniet member 
dropped somethin, 
the supporters o 
In the house this 
dee at the time " 

I resolution propos 
| iNtekle, of Klngw 
i in Canada. Fred 
I last session of p 
F similar resolution 
L house, he had vo 
I doing so he had : 
I views on the su4 
r prime minister.

of justice 
Thc payment of salaries !HELFT t

In many '1 58
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iLre*
You may be able to defend yourself from a frontal 
attack, but hqw about it if you are held up from 
the rear?
Your body has to fight constantly against disease. 
It isn’t always a fair fight, because constipation is 
a treacherous enemy that you usually don’t re
cognize until too late.

\
■

ONE-POUND LOAF 
IS NOT APPROVED!

There was no justice in go-.|g
*

%agnating, poison-forming food waste in your 
lyge intestines, helps disease to attack you and 
hinders you from defending yourself. Such self
poisoning causes over 90% of human illness.
Y ou may be held fast for months in the grip of 
constipation, trying vainly to free yourself by 
taking castor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, etc., 
in order to force the bowels to move. Not only 
will the constipation grow worse with the 
tinuance of such remedies but you will be less 
able to defend yourself against the attack when 
it comes.
On the other hand, Nujol overcomes constipation 
and brings about the habit of easy, thorough 
bowel evacuation at regular intervals. It acts 
gently and harmlessly, at all ages under any 
conditions.

! The threat o< t 
resign, If a reeoli 
abolition of title; 
placed all his vi 

■ . embarrassing pos 
1 elected, he said, t 
; tion. Conscription 
r< - teen carried out, 

from won. To bri 
tion was unthinki

4.
Charles McKeown’s Proposal 

Does Not Get Past 
Legislature. What an Easter this will be!A

Joyous homecoming and reunion—Spling in the 
renewed evidence of prosperity and plenty about

. ^PPy parents—healthy children—freed from the worry of thc years 
of conflict and the restrictions that have helped to attain the victory 
that is now ours—
S' Vt°Tlter *hat the aim in thousands of Canadian homes'will be to 
celebrate this joyous occasion by a return to old-time festivity. Let 
your home be one 1 Let your household, this Easter of 1919, once 
again freely enjoy its old-time Easter Breakfast—

!

air—and ■ the house, tihei 
Abolishing titles 
fchelr principles

con us—
overturn the go 

. • 
Now, eadd Mr. 

•over and the roe 
tion hoe passed. 
R. Liberal and w$ 
had only differ» 
his party on t-hm 
■crlption. He, t 
vote on the title 
Rooard/lrog to Ms 
‘vnd he conclude 
hie opinion, tihe 
b return to the 

There couCti bi 
•oeemlrog. It he 
^B-k across the 
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can be no 
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Take Nujol and constipation can’t sneak Swift s Premium Hamup on
you and cripple you when you least expect it. 
Get a botde of Nujol from your'druggist today 
and write for free booklet “Thirty Feet of 
Danger."

’ohm3l^.,rying food pr?du<jt’ O”” more you need only

£Srï?szr ** ~ ^

/
I{ /7fM fM ft • Nujol U «old only in sealed 

t j i, , ”o* bottles bearing the Nujol
Trade Mark. All druggist». Insist on 
may suffer from substitutes.

can-

Nujol. You
% y

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York

* j The$
- Pardee 

crowded the del 
corner of the stl 

i £. I1 ,.was greeted 
K i-iberals, and 
■ Amazement by t
» felt that other Lil 
1 *°y«rnment migl

I f In the for!
H he could see tfl 

| -teazle's window
Ft hoys might sec
* °ebate upon titlrl

[4, ZÎ. j. under way,
’'•th. and as a 
•Veil Into the nl

Swift Canadian Co. & $
zpro- Limitedi.6Q. O. R. LUNCHEON.

FOUND WARREN’S GRAVE, Among those who attended a suc-
_ . ~— : eessful luncheon of the Q. O. R. offi-
Corporal E.enjamln Calder. a car- ; cers’ mess were‘"'the following well- 

peuter who enlisted with the 127th | known Torontonians: Majors Regl- 
Batta ion in 1916. was one of two men nald Geary, 35th Battalion: F- W. An- 
who discovered the grave In Flanders derson, 3rd Battalion; J. R. McGowan, 
of Trumbull AVarren. a well-known 1st Canadian Brigade staff; D. E 
I oronIonian who was accounted miss- Robertson. Dental Corps; P. Blackey, 
Lng ™ry montlls- He Joined the 3rd Battalion; Çaptains J. M. Wood 
Canadian Railway Troops, No. 2, tn 1st Divisional Train; J. Ewell Bovd’ 
I- anders, and in common with many R.A.F.; J W. Langmuir, R.A.F • H." 
other Canadian railway battalions, 3. Cleverley. 19th Batta’ton- 
supported the actions of "the British B’ake-Forster 3rd BaUalion: .1. G 
m peri al troops in some of the fierc- Dempster. 5$th Battalion; Lieuten- 

cst engagements. a-ts J. A. Murray, 3rd Battalion’ G
W. Murray, R.A-F.; A. M. Machell 
19th Battalion; J. M Massey. MC 

Prince 1st Battalion; R. E. Ellis, 9th Machine 
Gun Co.; Reg. T.iBames. 35th Bat
talion: H. M. Simpson. Slst Battal
ion. ard J. F. ,$St(j»art. T.jih Bal
ia ion

Toronto
(Lmutia fW Board Lknse Not. 13-170.

V / Winnipeg Etfmonton
77/, 172)

>

n
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' 'Regular <25 Clockwork"

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 
50 Broadway, NewYork. Please send me free booklet “Thirty 
Feet of Denier’’—constipation and auto-intoxication in adults.
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I iName f-- luiLouis Sandberg, 57 Oxford street, 
an elevator operator in the 
George Hotel, had his face 
yesterday afternoon in the elevator. 
He was taken to tit. Michael’s Hos
pital.

A, mn«Address 1
jcrushed K-O-J, Jf* • • *
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phln, moved an amendment, the effect 
of which would be to do away with 
hereditary titles In Canada after the 
decease of tihe present holders of sudh 
honors.

)1!0N IN COMMONS 
TO ABOLISH TITLES

PRICES AGAIN RISE 
IN GRAIN MARKET

FI
•i
S:

• : Pardee Takes Part.
Mr. Fred, Pardee, West Laimbton, 

said f itles ^re not good for the coun
try and he had grave doubts as to 
their benefit to people on whom they 
are bestowed.

.
(Continued From Page 1).

Soaring of Provision Values 
Has Bullish Effect 

Upon Corn.

&«jcc Was now under way, and thv.t 
aetion could be taken until this 
, completed. The situation, was 
t the re-classification would wipe 
all existing wage schedules and 
nullify the differential between 

t and west. Men would be peid on 
done, no matter

1*
t'

"But X did not rise," said 
dee, "so rtmitih to discuss this question 
as to say a word with regard to tihe 
position I 'took lust yeeur when tine 
this matter came before the house. In 
May last the question of titles came 
up in this house, and we had the very 
extraordinary spectacle of tihe prime 
minister (Sir Robert Borden) upon a 
private members' retoiliution suddenly 
takingr to hilmiself t'he night to say that 
that resolution should be treated as a 
govempvent resolution—or not 
goverrument resolution, but that by .hiis 
amendment it should be made so— 
and that if the resolution carried 'he 
would, feel il essential that 'bis gov
ernment resign and go to the/country. 
At the time that that resolution was 
brought up, oonscuiption had not 
been, carried out, and had 1 voted 
against the government on ttrig sub
ject it would have meant that I Vas 
not carrying out the mandate of miy 
constituents. Today 1 feel just as 
strongly on this question aa I ever 
did. Today I believe that the abolish
ing of titles is pure liberalism."'

Reply by White.
Sir Thomas White, who continued 

the debate on titles at the evening 
sitting, remarked, in opening, that, 
having accepted the honor of knight
hood. he felt rather at a disadvantage 
in discussing the matter under con
sideration.

In the month of March, 1918, Sir 
Robert Borden had taken the most 
advanced ground on the titles ques
tion when, on his recommendation, an 
order-in-council was passed stating 
that the creation and continuance of 
hereditary titles was quite unsuited 
to the development of a democratic 
country such as Canada. The order- 
in-counclV provided that there should 
be no further issue of hereditary 
titles, and that the ones in force 
should be discontinued. It also pro
vided that other titles should only be 
glinted on the recommendation of the 
prime minister.

Since the last session of the house, 
said Sir Thomas, communications had 
been received from the imperial gov
ernment in reàpect to this orderitin- 
counciL The imperial government 
had agreed to graiîfno more heredi
tary titles save on the recommenda
tion of the prime minister. As Sir 
Robert Borden had expressed himself 
as being opposed to this class of 
honor, the decision of the imperial 
government practically meant that 
there would be no more hereditary 
titles conferred upon Canadians.

With regard to the question of 
abolishing hereditary titles now in 
force, the imperial government stated 
that this matter was one involving 
many difficulties, and asked that it 

‘be left in abeyance.

r. Par- ii1
Chicago, April 14.—Record-breaking 

high prices fer provisions, together, with 
wet weather that retarded the crop 
movement, brought about a decided bulge 
today in the corn market. Corn closed 
strong at l%c to 2%e net advance, with 
May 41.60% to 81.60% and July «1.53% 
to «1.58%. Oats gained %c to l%c. In 
provisions there was a rise of 57c to 
*2.80.

Activity as well as higher prices char
acterized the corn market, and short
covering toward the last forced a more 
râptd upturn than any which had pre
ceded. It was at this time I that the 
soaring of provision values 'attracted 
special notice as a bullish Influence on 
corn. Earlier, the wet weather was the 
chief strengthening factor, emphasized 
I y the circumstance that today's receipts 
here were not so liberal as had been ex
pected. A cable message from a Chi
cago trade authority that this fall | ,
Europe would be threatened with a de- i 
luge instead of n dearth of supplies was 
more than offset by announcement that,! 
six additional vessels, had been assign- j 
ed today to transport foodstuffs to 
Europe from the .United States.

Delays to seeding lifted oats. Urgent I 
export demand was said to account for I 
the big jump in provisions.

i baste of work 
-t eectlon of the country they re
ed in. The new schedule would be 
ted back to April 1. It was hoped, 
d Mr. Rowell, to introduce the iv- 
sgifleation of the service on or about 
> first of May.
3ol Currie:
- information in regard to the pro- 
sla date of the return of the 16th 

Northern

V
1
V

'Has the government as a

e, C. F. A., from
?

"This in-. Major-General Mewburn: 
donation is not yet available."

No Further Titles.
«r NickJe moved that an address 

ie presented to the King praying that 
E-further titles be conferred tin 
Sritlsh subjects domiciled or living 
n Canada, it being understood that 
ha prayer hid no reference "to pro- 

üïessional or vocational appellations 
iferred in respect to commissions 
ued by Your Majesty to positions in 

lilltary or naval services of Canada, 
- to persons engaged in the adminis

tration of justice of the Dominion. '
A Mr Nickle argued that in demo- 
‘...-tic country, class distinctions as 
* far as possible, should be done away 
fwith and equality of citizenship es- 
îraiillshed A war for «democracy had 
Wwtly been, fought. "Let us." Mr. 

A ;-yiçkle declared, 'in our first leglsla- 
/ Iton do away with this class of Ois- 

lioetions, not of intellectua attan- 
'.ment but with the class distinction 
Hhat pretends to give one man a better 
social position thag another simply 

iCy the virtue of an influence. ’
Title* Bought and Sold.

JÎ "You cannot apply conditions of the 
middle ages in England to Canada as P is today," said Mr. Ndckle. He wint 

don to state that in the, past, titles had 
... bought and sold by the wealthy 

erdhant classes of fengland.
These récognitions, said Mr. Nickle, 

not awarded on account of worth

I :

m

!
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

I
.

!
Pineapples—The first car of Porto Rico 

pineapples for this season came in yes
terday. and was divided among' most 
of the wholesales; Cubans also came in, 
both being of splendid quality.

Cauliflower—The first car of Oregon 
cauliflower also came in to White & Co.,
Limited, and is of choice quality, sell
ing -at «5.60 per standard crate.

Tomatoes—Florida tomatoes of greatly 
improved quality arrived. In fact they 
are really choice, selling at *7.50 to 
*8.50 per six-basket crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of extra 
fine quality Florida tomatoes, selling at 
*7.50 to *8.50 per six-basket crate; a 
car of grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to 
*6.50 per case ; a car of Mediterranean 
Sweet oranges, selling at *5.50 to *7 per 
case; Porto Rico pineapples, selling at 
*8.50 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Grafton 
late oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; Porto Rico pineapples at *8 to *8.50 
per case; cucumbers at *10 to *11 per 
crate, and *3.75 per basket.

H. il. Ash had oranges, selling at *5 
to *7 per case; tomatoes at *6.50 to *7 
per six- basket crate ; grapefruit at «5 to 
$6 per case; Porto Rico pineapples at 
*9 per case; potatoes at *1.75 per bag.

McWllllam & Everlst. Limited, had 
spinach, selling at *2 per bushel; green 
peppers at *1.25 per dozen; cucumbers 
at «3 per doz. ; parsley at *1.50 per doz. ;
Porto Rico pineapples at $8 to *9 per 
case.

,A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $V5 per bag; New 
Brunswick Irish Cobbler seed potatoes 
at *2.50 per bag.

D. Spence had a car of late Valencia 
oranges, selling at *6.50 to *7 per case;
Ontario potatoes at *1.76 per bag; Irish 
Cobbler and Green Mountain seed po
tatoes *2.25 per bag.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
California cabbage, selling at *6.5(L_per 
case; Florida celery at *8 to *9 per case; 
lemons at *4.60 to *5 per case; horse
radish at *7 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of extra fine Ontario potatoes, selling 
at *1.75 per bag; hothouse cucumbers, 
selling at *3.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
30c per dozen.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Oregon cauliflower, selling at *5.50 pet- 
crate; Cal. asparagus, selling at $9.50 to 
*10 per case of twelve large bunches; 
leaf lettuce at 25c to 30c per dozen;
Canadian head at 75c to *1 per dozen;
Porto Rico pineapples at *9 per case:
Leamington hothouse* cucumbers at *4 
to *5 per 11-quart basket.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.75 per hag.

The Union Fmit 4. Produce, Limited, 
had Ontario potatoes, selling at *1.75 per 
bag; oranges at *6.25 per ease;

Manser-Webb had lettuce at 25c to 50c 
per dozen; Porto Rico pineapples at *S 
to $9 per case; cabbage at $6 per crate: 
tomatoes at *7 per crate : lemons at *4.73 
per case; oranges at *4.50 to *7 per case. !»

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at *6 to $7 per case:
Porto Rico pineanles aW *8.50 to *9 per , 
case; celery at *8 per case; cocoanuts 
at *10 per sack of 100.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at *5.50 to $6 per box: 
a car of sunkist oranges, selling at *5.50 
to $7 per case; New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes at *2.10 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits. »
Apples—Ontario, *6 to *14 per bbl., $3 

to *3.75 per box. 75c to *1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Winesaps, *5 to *6.50 per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, *5 to *7.50 per case:

Cuban, $5 to $6 per case; California, *5 
per case.

Lemons—California, *4 to *5 per case. Grain_
Oranges—California navels. *4 to *7.25 gee farmers' market board of trade 

per case; late Valencias. $6 to *7 per quotations 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, *5.50 to *7 Hay and Straw__
per case; Florida bitters at *6 per casc.^e Hay No. 1. per ton...*28 00 to *29 00

Rhubarb—Hothouse. *1 to *1.25 per Hay! No. 2* per ton... 26 00 ------
dozen. Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *8 to *9 per Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00
case-i Straw, oat, bundled, per

Strawberries—Florida, 60c to 65c per 
box; Wmistann, 18c to 21c per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, *7.50 to 
*8.50 per six-basket crate; No. 2's grad
ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—J9.50 to $10 per case of 

twelve large bunches.
Beans—Prime white, dried, *2.75 to 

*3.25 per bushel: hand-picked. *3.50 to «4 
per bushel; green (new), none in.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—*3 to $4.50- per bbl.; Florida.

S3 per hamper. *7 to $7.50 per case; Cal..
*6.50 per case.

Carrots—*1.25 to *1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—Oregon, *5.50 per stan

dard crate.
Celery—Florida. *8.25 to $9 per case.

i
i

i een

-.were 
or greatness.

% The question of importance was, he 
i vgald what is the best thing for Can

ada to do? The whole tendency of 
• modern legislation was to do away 

with titles. The great mass of the peo
ple of Canada were opposed to them.

■ Mr. R. L. Richard-son declared that 
.. I the country was practically unani

mously opposed to titles. He regret
ted that the question should, list year 

fhave been made a party issue.
Opinion of Lloyd George.

1 When in England recently, Mr. 
■Udhardson went on, he discussed the 
jfruestion of titles with Mr. Lloyd 
fijeorge. Mr. Lloyd George said that 

unalterably opposed to the

:

I
« Ii e was

stablishment of hereditary titles, and 
; has been his intention to introduce a 
111 to end them. Mr. Lloyd George 
ad no objection to temporary titles 
wferred on men for some distinction

;

WILL QUIT DIPLOMATIC SERVICE

Victoria. B.C., April 14.—Sir Con- 
f ^7edh%rnmaaydsetMyou“°myfndG^^ ^ham Greene. British ambassador 
J “%tely at rest. Lloyd George will die to Japan, arrived here ^
! • is be has lived, a plain man of the way to London, where he 
; people.” his connection with the government
fit At this point Mr. Richardson, sec- ...

ended by Mr. Robert Cruise of Dau- tsh diplomatic service 42 yeans.

102

MEN I S \
He has been in the Brit-and retire.Its, not IntendeiS t* 

I. minimum 50c; if 
J-*ly to Patriotic.
r^uae, scperworti, 
I' raise money tor 
purpose*, vs per

THE DAY AT OTTAWAESS '.YEMEN’S 
It. Tuesday, April 
peter Bryce will 
um Wage." Dis-

By TOM KING

for discussion. He practically assured 
the house that nothing would be done 
toward entitling/moie people until the 
subject be referred to a special com- 

of the house, the personnel

14.—'F. F. Pardee,f Ottawa, April 
■Unionist member for West Lambton, 
dropped something like a bomb among 

1 the supporters' of Union government 
in the house this afternoon. Mr. Par- 
dee at the time was speaking upon a 

; resolution proposed by Mr. W. r. 
N Nickle, of Kingston, to abolish titles 

In Canada. Fred explained that at the 
' hut session of parliament, when a 

similar resolution was before 
Y bouse, he had voted against it, tout in 

doing so he had subordinated his own 
; views on the subject to those of the 

trime minister.

mittee
of whicrh he then and there sug
gested.

» * ** I why the government 
wants a committee of the house to 
deal with the question is that hun
dreds and thousands of applications 
for honors have been received from 

workers in Canada and

One reason

the
m

civilian war 
England, who rendered service to 
Canada during the war by their activ
ity in patriotic works like the Red 
Cross, the Patriotic Fund, the Y. M. 
C. A., the manufacture of munitions, 
and in many other ways- A letter 
was read from Sir Getorge Perley 
saying in effect that many Canadian 
civilian war workers, at the seat of 
the empire, were feeling aggrieved 
because they were not sharing in the 
shower of decorations that are rain- 
ir.'g on other British who did similar 

The Canadian government 
men

s’, * » • *
The threat of the prime minister to 

resign, if a resolution praying for the 
abolition of titles were adopted, had 
placed all his supporters in a most 
embarrassing position. They had been 
elected, he said, to carry out conscrip
tion. Conscription had not at that time 
teen carried out, and the war was far 
from won. To bring on a general elec
tion was unthinkable. The members of 
19ie house, therefore, 
abolishing titles had either to swallow 
their principles on that subject, or 
overturn the government, 

j èjv * » • •
Now, Raid Mr. Pardee, tihe war is 

over and the necessity for consort p- 
j Won has passed. Ho had always been 
; a Liberal and was a Liberal now. He 
| had only differed with his chief and 
i has party on the shngile issue of con- 
I scriptkm.. He, therefore, intended to 
; vote on the title question this year 

according to Ms own personal views, 
and he concluded by staying that, in 
his opinion, the time had arrived for 
a return 

There 
i meaning.
jl tiefk across the floor and physically 
jt take his seat un the opposition 

jonches he did wo in spirit. If there 
*8 to be a return to the party system, 
there cam be no question as to the 
hurts' with which Mr. Pardee will be 
tffltiated. It is safe to say that he 

he in attendance at the national 
> Lateral convention.

Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., Ib... 0 33
Roosters, lb...............
Turkeys, young. Ib 
Turkeys, old, lb....

imperial gallon tins at *2.35 per gallon ; 
bottles at *6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrerice Market.

CAR PETERS’ TOMATOES0 23be! . 0 45
0 37 ' DUE TODAY.

STATED TO BE THE FINEST OF THE SEASON.

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 6443—5972.

Wholesale Seeds.
,..*30 00 to* 
.. 28 00 
.. 26 00

No. 1 alsikc, cwt...
No. 2 alsike, cwt. ..
No. 3 alsike, cwt. ..
No. 1 red clover, cwt.... 47 00 
No. 2 red dftVer, cwt.... 45 00 
No. 3 red clover, cwt.... 40 00 
No. 1 timothy, cwt 
No. 2 timothy, cwt 
No. 3 timothy, cwt

Who favoredir—and . CHAS. S. SIMPSON,work.
alone has failed to recommend 
and women for the order of the Brit
ish Empire. On the other hand, the 
various titles and decorations apper
taining to that order have been dis
tributed with a lavish hand to Britons 
in the motherland, and in many colo
nial possessions, 
according to a Capetown newspaper, 
they are as "thick as autumnal 
leaves that strew the brooks in Val- 
lombrosa."

e years 
victory 27 00 

30 00 
15 00

15 2b 
13 0U 
12 00

17 00 18 00I be to 
k Let 
9, once

tonIn South Africa, Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.. .*0 45 to $0 50 

Bulk going at
Butter, fermera’ dairy.. 0 60 
Spring c.ilukens, lb.... 0 45
Ducklings, Ib....................... 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb.................0 38
Turkeys, lb............ .’.......... 0 48

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

trade, lb. squares........
do. do. cut solids..., 0 63 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 55
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen ..............................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per Ib. . ..........................
Cheese, September, lb...
Cheese, new. lb—..............
Hpney, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb..................
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.......................... *0 29 to *....
0 36% - .... 
0 33

30

CHICAGO MARKETS.
0 60

0 72 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank
0 48 Building, report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Trade:• * *
The debate on the whole was not of a 

high order. A man either thinks that 
titles adorn the public life of a country 
and are suitable expressions of the royal 
prerogative, or he regards them as arrant 
humbug of the most preposterous char
acter. The arguments on either side will 
never make a convert and if too prolong
ed will degenenrte into personalities The 
title defenders will be called snobs, and 
the people attacking titles will be called 
demagogs, -and that is the end of it. It
is like arguing about the senate: the only Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l's, *5- 
way to quieten a man who wants t*ifc-0 2‘s, $4 per 11-quart basket; imported' 
abolish the senate is to mate him a sena- j5 50 to $7; per case. *6.25 per basket; 
1er. Mr. Nickle made a scholarly pre- Florida, *10 to *11 per case, *3.75 per 
sentation of his resolution and Mr.
Richardson wanted to g^further and ex
tinguish all peerages in Canada after 
the present holders are dead. Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer thought the yawp against 
titles was "frothy democracy," and Mr.
W F. Cockshutt thought If titles could 
not be obtained from the state, that men 
would join secret societies nd get 
them just the saint.

Mr. Lapointe of Kamouraska put' Ills 
finger on the sore spot when he said 
it was silly to refer a question of prin
ciple for settlement to a committee.
Every member of the house had his own 
views on this title question, and no 
argument that a special committee could 
devise would change those views a par
ticle. He. therefore, opposed Sir Thomas 
White's motion for a special committee, 
which was offered as a sub-amendment 
to the Nickle resolution. And in this 
view the leader of the opposition con
curred.

In the end Sir Thomas White made 
it a party question much as Sir Robert 
Borden had a year ago. Mr. Nickle and 
Mr. Richardson, amid jeers from the 
opposition, voted with the government, 
and in effect against their own motion.
Yet it was not much of a victory, the 
government majority being cut down to

0 45 
0 55 Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.m bp t
cow'

'the party system.
M be no doubt as to hits 

he did not di-amatioally

Corn— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

Oats— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

Pork— 
May ... 
July ...

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *38.00 to
*28.60.

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 
30%c to 31c.

160% 158% 
. 153% 150%
148% 145

160%
153%
147%

158%
151%
145%

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal,. April 14.—There was no im« 
provement in the demand from any 
source, and business on the whole was 
quiet, sales being confined principally to 
car lots to meet immediate wants. Car 
lots of No. 3 Canadian western barley 
sold at *1.20, No. 4 C.W. at *1.18, Extra 
No. 3 Ontario barley at *1.21, No. 3 at 
*1.20, sample grades at *1.10, No. 2 Cana - 
dian western oats at 86%c, No. 3 C.W. 
and Extra No. 1 feed at 82%c, No. 2 feed 
at 79 %c, No. 2 feed at 76 %c, Ontario No. 
2 white at 84c, and No. 3 white at 81%c 
per bushel ex-store.

The feature of the milling industry 
today was the announcement made by 
the leading Canadian spring wheat flour 
millers that they had received another 
order from the flour department of the 
Wheat Export Company. Limited, for the 
same quantity that was allotted them 
last week which would indicate that the 
total purchase will amount to 700,000 to 
750.000 barrels to be divided among the 
millers of Canada on the same basis as 
the last two orders. The nrice paid was 
«10.55 per barrel in jute bags delivered 
ex-track alongside of vessels here and a.t 
*10.60 seaboard, Portland or St. Jtohn, 
N. B.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 83% c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, firsts 

new standard grade, *11 to *11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *3.75 to *4.00.
Bran—*44 to $46.
Shorts—*46 to *48.00.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *28.00 to 

>29.50.
Cheese—Finest, easterns. 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63c to 62%c.
Eggs—Fresh. 47c to 48c.
Potatoes—Per hag, car lots, $1 »5 

*1.50.

*0 iu to *0 65
0 64
0 60
0 34. 0 32

69%V 69% 68%0 46 0 47 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.68 67% 67
64% 64% 63%0 49 0 50

Liverpool, April 14.—Beef, extra India 
mess 370s.

Porte, prime mess western 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 

Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 
167s.

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 160s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

pounds, 160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 

pounds, 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 121». 
Lard, prime western in tierces, 149s 6d. 
American, refined, pails. 162s. 
American, refined, boxes. 150s. 
Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 9. lfl 2%d.

JOHN F. TOBIN DEAD.

00 53.25 si. 
SO 49.25 47.

53.25
49.25

60.45
47.55

35e? Ô3Î
Lard- 

May ... 
0 25 ! July ...

Ribs— 
May ... 
July f.y.

19 0 29%k 00 30.-50 29. 
90 29.50 28.

30.55
29.47

29.97 
28.90 ;z 0 23

basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4.60 per ham

per; leaf. 20c to 35c per dozen; extra 
large, 50c per dozen; Canadian head, 20-lb. pails 
75c to *1 per dozen. Pound prints

Mushrooms—$3.35 per basket. Shortening—
Onions—*2.50 to *3 per 75-lb. bag. *3.50 20-lb. pails .........................$0 25 to *....

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c Pound prints .................... 0 27 ....
per dozen bunches. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag. Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*29 00 to *31 00
Peppers—Green, *1 to *1.50 per dozen. Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Potatoes—Ontarios, *1.75 per bag; New Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00

Brunswick Delawares. $2.10 per bag;" Beef, medium, cwt......... 20 00 22 00
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, *2.50 per Beef, common, cwt. 15 00 17 00
lag. Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 0 28 0 30

Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen Mutton, cwt.......................  22 00 24 00
bunches; imported, *1 per dozen. Veal, No. 1. cwt........ 24 00 26 00

Radishes—40c to 50c pef dozen. Veal, medium', cwt. 18 00 22 00
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00 .
Spinach—*2.50 per bushël hamper. Hogs, heavy, cwt.....  20 00 22 00
Turnips—75c to 85c per bag. Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer,

Wholesale Nuts. Live-Weight Prices—
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c Chickens, crate-fed, lb..*0 34 to *....

per lb. Chickens, lb........................ 0 27 ....
Cocoanuts—*9 to *10 per pack. * Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 28 ....
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lj(r: roamed. Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 ....

bag lots, 17c per lb.; less, 18c per lb. ‘ Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 ....
Dates—Excelsiors, *7 per case; Drome- Roosters, lb.............

darÿ, *8 per case. Ducks, lb...................
Maple Syrup. Dressed—

Maple Syrup—*15.75 per case of ten 8%- Chickens, rrate-fed, lb. .*0 34 to *0 38
lb. tins; *11 per case of 24 wine quarts; Chickens, lb........................ 0 27
*13 [per case of six wine gallon tins; five Hens,, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 28

0 40 !Pardee . declaration 
crowded fhp debate on titles 
corner of the stage. Needless to say, 
Tn,Was greeted with cheers by the 
Liberals, and with something like 
•rtazement by the Unionists. It was 
rtt that other Liberal supporters of the 
government might lie preparing to 
oitow in the footsteps of Mr. Pardee. 
’ ae could see dite light in Leader Mc- 

fwozie’s window, other 
oys might see it too. However, the 
coate upon titles being by this time 

under way, it had to be gone on 
'ta, and as a matte u of lax;

Welt into the night. *

rathèr 
to a

90 28.85 27. 
85 26.65 25.

28.85
26.65

27.67 
25.S2

35 to 40

BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlots only. 1wanderingà ■HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.lift

PC

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.-

It. lastedsr

11 Quincy, Mass., April 14.—John F. 
Tobin, national president of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union, died at his 
home today. He was 64 years old 

bom at Guelph, Ont. In 1887 
Boot and Shoe

®r Thomas White, speaking for the 
‘Cyernment, may be said to • have 
teased the buck." He did not take 

j jCcitied issue with the Nickle reso- 
. . aJv?11' but counselled the house

■M i tirai * basty action. He pointed with 
lli v to the fact, that no titles had 

Jm® bestowed since the debate, a year 
j^^except two or three that had been

1 ......L
1i P

MONARCH FERTILIZERH in FOB and was
he organized the
Workers’ Union", which has a mem
bership of between 30.000 and 40,000 
in the United States and Canada. He 
was its first president, and was 
elected at every biennial convention.

beautiful webety green lawn. 
ts routed by your neighbor*, 
ore crisp, tasty eegetabU*.

That
.. 0 22

0 35 ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED 
Toronto

Pbrne-Dsy: Jet. 740; - Wstesitiet. MM. —
re-

to London before the 
question came up in the house

0 30
seven. 71 1*
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Look Behind7\A y

Milk
1 '«\ V

Or * *
s6 * T\' • \
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J
is . iry organization behind 

that sets its standard of
♦

i0
je

i . (

/ quality.
All milk looks alike in the bottle. * To know its rea^ 

quality you must investigate the Dairy that produces it.
\ .

>

#
v

1
You must know the^conditions on the dairy farm—how 

well the cows are tended and fed—their stable conditions 
—how the milk is handled. In fact you must examine the 
whole organization behind the milk to appreciate its true 
quality.

The Farmers’ Dairy is the most scientifically equipped 
dairy on the American continent.

Experienced farmers built the Farmers’ Dairy. They 
knew the functions of an ideal dairy. They established 
the highest standards of sanitation, attention and precaution 
on the dairy farm and at the dairy itself.

They provided a delivery service for the people of 
Toronto that has won universal praise. And they have 
aimed always to give this satisfaction at the lowest cost.

One visit to the Farmers’ Dairy—one glimpse of the 
shining white walls-^-the delightfully sanitary lab 
and you will know why the Farmers’ Dairy has grown so 
rapidly and has become the most modern dairy in America.
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Phone Hillcrest 4400
1

Buy Tickets 
14 for $1 
Make An 
Extra Saving

f*

5
Walmer Road 
and
Bridgman St.

Don’t try to nriake a pint do the duty of a quart.

4»

GRAFTON LATE ORANGES
Exceptionally Fine Quality. 
PINEAPPLES—LEMONS. 
All Line* of Vegetables.

I

Colborne and Market Sts.
MAIN 1471.DAWSON-ELLIOTT
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CANADAi11 STRONGER TONE SHOWN BRAZILIAN’S REVENUEf at $7.50; 1, 860 lbs., at $5.50: 4. 4110 1J>S., 
at $11; 1, 1110 bs., at *10; 4, 3770 lbs., at 
$8.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $11.75; 1. 1040 lbs., 
at $10.75; 1, 1160 lbs., at $10.50: 4, 4320 
-bs., at $11; 3, 3400 lbs., at *11.50; 3. 3050 
bs., at *11; 1, 960 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1230 
lbs., at $12.75; 1, 1340 lbs., at $12.75; 2, 
2320 .bs., at $12.

Bulls—1, 900 lbs., at *10; 2, 3480 lbs., at 
$11.36; 1, 1510 lbs., at *11.50.

Some of Quinn A Hlsey's sales yester
day were:

Butcher steers and heifers—5, 5260 ibs., 
at $14.25; 7. 5710 lbs., at $12.25: 1, 860 
ibs., at *12.75; 3, 2350 lbs., at $12.75; 2, 
1380 lbs., at *11.50; 2, 1320 lbs., at *11.50;
1, 850 lbs., at *12.75; 1, 920 .bs., at *12,75;
2, 1580 lbs., at *12.75: 2, 1520 lbs., at
*12.75; 3, 2430 bs., at *11.50; 4, 3040 lbs., 
at *11.50; 1. 680 Ibs. at $13.25; 1, 740 lbs., 
at $11.60; 3, 770 ibs., at *13.25; 2, 1900 
lbs., at $12,

Cows—1, 640 ibs., at *13.25; 1. 820 lbs , 
at *5; 1, 1160 lbs., at *9 ;3, 3240 :bs„ at 
$11; 1, 1310 lbs., at $12; 1, 990 lbs., at 
*10.75; 2. 2280 lbs., at *12; 1, 820 ibs., at 
*6: 1. 1220 .bs., at *11.40; 1. 1040 lbs., at 
*11.45; 1, 1080 lbS., at $11.40.

CALGARY cattle market.

:CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING1 Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. nit sum it i 1 IN GIN WALL'STREETiSf1: I 6 I

Help Wanted. With a run of 2800 cattle on the local 
market yesterday trade was slow and 
lower on all classes. There was a fair 
demand for good and choice butcher cat
tle at from 50c to 75c lower than the 
close of last week. Heavyweight steers 
will show a decline of from 75c to *1 
per cwt. There was a steady Inquiry 
for breedy stockera and feeders at about 

prices.

Properties for Sale. Canadian 
Strong—L 

by Ton

Ogilvie Sells Four Points Higher 
—Breweries Preferred Con- 

• tinues, to Rise.

Larger Expenses Cut inj. 
Gross Gain for Month, " 

However.

WANTED—A miller with first-class ex
perience, to take full charge : good 
opportunity. Apply personally or write 
John McFarland, New Liskeard, Box 
495, or General Manager, U.F.O., 130 
King street east, Toronto.

FIVE ACRES ON YONGE STREET—On
the highest point between the two
lakes, north of Richmond Hill; this is Publication nf Detail* nf Virtnrvan ideal spot to build a home with rUOllLdUOU OT UCiailS OI Victory
the electric cars passing your door; Loan Stimulates Buvinvprice ?15f;0: terms. $100 cash and kal- ouwuwiw ouyillg
ance *50 quarterly. Open evenings of Stocks. steady
Stephens ft Co.. 136 Victoria street. Packers complain that owing to the

ONE ACRE AND COTTAGE-'/, mile v, . . .. ,, „ , .. , high cost of cattle the .beef is hard to
north of the Toronto-to-Hamllton APrlL 14' n" dispose of.
Highway, rft Port Credit, four-rooniod market today was The demand for baby beef is very
flame cottage and one acre of land: L1?”??8?6!? by, Publjoation of limited, and a marked
price $1500: terms, $500 down and *25 ; 7™..? a details of the coming Vic- values was shown yesterday. Owing to
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens I ,*?e st?.a !eï, vol)J™e of tost the Jewish holidays and the large quant-
& Co.. 136 Victoria street. JLfîfîwî. tin£i t^le a^,’act*ve interest rate ity of beef on hand we do not look for

FIVE ACRES—SHOR T—distança from '"null''8 w th feneral approval- any improvement in trade for the bal-
ii, . 11 bM . ' distance from There were intervals of hesitancy, due ance of the week Buffalo Chicago and

*?000b,fttCek nV-°f B^f ?ovèer “* Am«riCa“
,y OpenmeEve,ningrns!enpdhe$ns &°Co.: LuU, Bined‘".Brat^ react!™, IT- atB nrl ^ ^ tUo ^
136 Victoria street i. J ..! 'uTi™ , 45cuo, ?,e at Food prices. For milkers and sprlng-— __ -/ 1 -_____________________ ”-6. offset by additional gains In the ers there is a good demand prices rang-

THREE ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE— sev-tral groups. of specialties. ing from $85 to $140 Bulls and butcherShort distance north of Richmond HIM. and coppers were the only con- cows held fairlvstcadv ™ 1
close to Yon.ge street, good gard a j «Pi' uous exceptions, failing to share The calf tr ade was off from *150 to
land, high, dry and level; price *1500: ! more than nominally in the sweeping and *2 on the better class selling at from
terms $100 down and *15 monthly, j substantial movement. Heaviness of St. 14%c to 16ti al!d lt?Tc wMl! common

evenings. Stephens & Co., 13‘> : P&ul issues acted as a drag on the en- calves were off anywhere from *2 to
Victoria street. ! tire transportation division. Fully half *2.50 ner nwt * ’ °

$1GS—LITTLE FARM~'$ÏP5—$10—down. *S ! toree’grounsl-mmnr^ k,ar?und Good lambs sold from 20c to 21c; clip-
monthly: aOOO square feet of fine till- ; jjïïb! a g^dlsf PP Pf”' i Ped, lamb«- 15c to 16%e; good sheep, 12c Winnipeg, April 14.—Receipts at
ab'e soil; great for raising poultry, • dealing^ resented . 0theï to 1,4J4c- and common sheep, 6c to 10c Union Stock Yards today were: 600
vegetables, etc.: on the highway; clo=c 1 58d fe,Hnler Khflr^ P and per lb. cattle, 19 calves, 983 hogs and 3 sheep.

,9Sen eVeningr.. Pronounced features of Rtronirti-, « _ T.here was a heavy run of hogs, 4600 Butcher steers. $10 to $15; heifers, $8.50
Htihhs & Hubbs. Limited. 131 Victoria eluded Atïantlc-Gulf at s ln* Sf*11"* at fÇom $20.40 to $20.50 f.o.b., and to *13; cows, $4 to *12.50: bulls. $5.50 to

: ÆW^ôNbT «-n. »$„.$, SS: Ï.S&Ztto'iï:™-

Zo»ng.PrOP'rt,eS 8e,Ung rent,n8' *"»,<* >*»*!$ REPflESENTAT,VE SALES. ^££*£*££0 to*lo. ^ ^

Drygoods almost 6 points, the^atte^re- v °,n !jhe Union Stock Yards Exchange 8tag8’ 313 t0 ,11: Ilght8' *16'7"’ t£>
acting. re Yesterday the firm of Sparkhhll * Arm- $17 75.

______________________U. S. Steel made an extreme advance ,tli?n°,80 d the following live stock:
FLORIDA FARMS and H*vestments.~VV t0 9S1'4' easing slightly with kin- ihf St<,eer?rnand helfers: 1- U90

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto dred issues in the further profit-taking k!" . V,5,' Æ 4}50,it’8" at $1$: H. 10,060
a‘the close. Sales amounted to 1,100- iwm 1>. 1040 Ibs" at $12-75; 2,
000 shares. , u' *600 lbs., at *11; 3, 2610 ibs., at $11.60; 2.

Liberty bonds, excepting 3U's, strength “„ïiwlt 3- 2140 lbs., at $10.50;
ened at first, but reacted shghtly 1^^ V 3330,‘.bs" $14.75; S. 3770 lbs., at *14;

______________  other domestics were steady and in- 1- A10 lbe '„at $6-iot 2. 2200 lbs., gt $14.25.
Hotel- Inole- ternationals firm. Total sales! par value ,■?' ,2I1,° Ib8 - at $10.50,-» 6, 5820
centrib- "eat agBrcgated $17,875,000. Par value, bs.. at $7; 1, 1390 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 970

' Deat 1 ' tb»- at $1 l, 1030 lbs., at $11; 3, 3120
,bs- « $11 1, 990 lbs., at $8: 1. 1070 lbs.,
« $6-50; 3620 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1320
Ibs.. at *7; 2. 1760 lbs., at *7.50,

Bull«:., 1- 1160 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1170 
bs., at $10.60; 1, 930 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1530

„ , ------------- lb^l at $10.60; 2. 2910 lbs., at *10.75.
fhU cepUng Kerr Lake, the production of The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. report 
the bigger mines of the Cobalt camp is the sale of 22 cars on the market yes- 
being well maintained. terday at these prices;

Ghr°wn Reserve's come-back, when a , Çtop1 heavy steers, *14.75 to *15; choice 
™r^r,v,^n waa fou,ld h> the eastern hu‘chers, $13.50 to $14; good butchers,

,p p ty' ppeninr up splendid to $13.75; medium butchers1, $11.75
prospects of a new mine, was one of the to $12; common butchers, $11 to $11.50; 
most important recent happenings in Co- choice cows, $11.50 to $12; good cows., $11 
ha11' » to $11.40; medium cows, $10 to $10.50;

common cows. $8 to $9; canners, *6 to 
$6.50; choice heavy bulls, $11 to *11.50; 
choice butcher bulls, *10.50 to *11.50; 
b?'°®na bulls, *9 to *10; choice lambs.
*19 to *20; choice sheep. *14 to *16; choice ---------- ,
veal calves, *16 to *16; medium. *13 to East Buffalo, April 14.—Cattle-Rc- 
*14; hogs, fe<i and watered, *20.75, f.o.b. celprts, 5,400; market slow, 25 cents to 50 
„„Jhe. William Davies Company bought cents lower; prime steers, $17, to *18; 
2.6 cattie yesterday at these prices: shipping steers, $16 to $16.50; butchers,

Good steers and heifers, *12.75 to $14; $10 to $16; yearlings, $10 to $10.25; heif- 
medlum butchers: $12 to $12.50: common ere. $8 to $13.26; cows, $4 to $11.50; bulls.

$10 to $11.60; good cows, $10.76 $7.50 to $11.50; stockera and feeders, $6 
to $12.u0, and canners and cutters, $5.50 to $12: fresh cows and springers strong, 
to $8 per ewit. *65 to $150.

zaagman 4. Sons’ sales yesterday Calves—Receipts. 4,000: market, active,
50 cents lower, $6 to *17

, f',.... , jbS" at *5.50; 1, 910 lbs., Hogs—Receipts, 13,000: market, active 
a: Vin ci' ,4®,i58't, at 611.76; 1, 1060 lbs., and 15 cents to 25 cents lower. Heavy 
at *10.60; 3, 930 lbs., at *10.25; 7, 1210 *20.60 to $20.75; mixed and yorkers, 
lbs., at *11.90; 1, 1080 Jbs.. at *9.75. *20.60: light yorkers, $19.75 to $20; pigs,
sen ?i:rS an.d beHer8^5' 760 lbs., at $11; 3, *19.50 to *19.75; roughs, *17.75 to $18;
, ,JnS;L at *9'26: 2- 960 ,bs- at *12.50; stags *12 to *15.
i* J?? ,lba" « *11.50; 2, 620 lbs., at $10: Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000;

bio lbs., at $10.50. market, active and lower. Wool lambs,
Springers and milkers—1 cow, $8J; 2 $15 to $19.66; clipped lambs. $10 to $16 75:

C Bulls—f ,LC0W'( 3t,°o ,n yearlings, $10 to $14,60. Wethers, $13.25
Bulls 1, 1j70 lbs., at $L10. to $13.50; ewes, $5 to $12.50; mixed

atCri16VeU3T105..bsbg-’a?t$f2f«:, ^^Mt »h*CP’ *12-78 t0 *18'

$8.50: 30. 125 lbs., at $15.15: 14, 86 Ibs., 
at $8.50; 23, 100 lbs., at $12.50.

Hogs—10. 200 lbs., at $21.26.
Sheep—3, 185 lbs., at *14.
With 31 cars of live stock on sale yes

terday, the United Farmers' Co-Opera
tive sales In part were :

Steers and heifers—1, 1280 lbs., $16.75;
1. 750 lbs., $14.25; 6. 940 lbs.. *14; 2, 930 
Ibs., $14; 2. 1010 lbs., $14; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$13.75; 1, 860 lbs., $13.-60; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$13.75; 3, 1100 lbs., $13.75; i, 1000 lbs., at 
$13.50; 3. 800 Ibs., $13.26; 1. 1030 Ibs., $13:
4, 890 lbs., $13; 1, 870 lbs., *13.25; 3, 840 
lbs., *12.75; 6, 830 lbs.. *12.50; 9, 790 lbs.,
$12.50; 6, 650 lbs., $12.

Cows—1, 1400 lbs., at $14; 1, 1350 lbs,
$14: 1. 1310 lbs., *13.50; 1, 1280 lbs., $14;
1. 1120 lbs., $13; 1, 1190 lbs.. $13; 1, 10201 
lbs.. *12.60: 1. 1070 lbs., $12.75; 1, 1200 
Ibs., *12.75; 1. 1110 lbs., $12.50; l,l960 lbs.,
$11.75; 1, 1150 Ibs., $11.75; 1. 880 lbs. at 
*11.50; 1, 740 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $10.

Lambs at $15 to $21 ; sheep at $11 to 
$13; calves, choice, at $15 to $17; com

at $10 to $14.50; 900 hogs at *20,50 
f.o.b.. and *21.50 off cars.

Dunn 4 Levack sold 30 cars yesterday 
at the following prices :

Butcher cattle—7, 960 lbs. at $14.25; 9,
1000 lbs.. $14.25; 22. 1050 lbs., *14.60: 7,
870 lbs., $13.25; 1, 700 lbs., $14.25; 1, f290
lbs., $14.50: 10, 900 lbs.. *13.
lbs., $12; 14, 770 lbs., $12.50; vw ,ua ,
$10; 1. 390 lbs., $7; 4. 550 lbs., *11.30,

Butcher bulls—1, 680 Ibs., at $11.50- 1,
820 lbs.. *9.50; 1, 1870 lbs., $10.50; 1, H00 
lbs., $11.60: 1, 630 lbs.. $8; 1, 1270 lbs., at 
$12.50; 3, 900 lbs.. $10.35; 1, 1110 lbs., at
$12.75; 2. 1270 lbs., $10.25; 2, 1080 lbs., *8 

Butcher cows—4, 1070 lbs., at $12; 2, 440 
lbs., $10; 1. 800 Ibs., $10; 1, 1470 lbs., at 
*13.75; 1, 880 lbs., $5.50; 1, 830 lbs., $10;
1, 1180 lbs.. *6.50; 14, 1100 lbs., $11.*5,

Springers—2 at $265; 1 at $105; 1 at 
$165: 6 at *645; 2. at $250.

Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn &
Levack. sold 700 hogs at $21 to $21.25. fed 
and watered, and $20.35 to $20.50, f.o.b.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack :
Choice calves at $16 to $17; medium at 
$14 to *15; common at *10 to $12; choice 
sheep at $14 to $15; medium at $13 to $14; 
common at *8 to $10; lambs at $20 to $22- 
spring lambs at *10 to *15.

McDonald 4 Halllgan sold 18 loads yes- 
tcrd&y ■

Butchers—10, 1186 lbs., at *14.50; 16 
920 lbs.. $13.90; 2. 1110 lbs., *13.90; 2. 1025 
lbs., *14: 1. 1600 lbs.. *13.80: 21 1010 lbs..
*13.80- 9, 1010 lbs., *13.75; 5, 900 lbs , at 
*13.25; 4, 960 lbs.. *13; 5. 775 lbs., $12.25;
12, 720 lbs., *11.50; 9, 980 lbs., *13.60.

Cows—2. 1290 1-bs.. at *12.35 4. 1205
Ibs.. *12.50; 1, 940 lbs.. *12: 1, 090 lbs.,
*12.50; 2. 1185 lbs., *10.60; 4. 1160 lbs.
*12.50; 1. 930 lbs.. *9.50.

Dave Rowntree, for McDonald & 
gan. sold 75 yearling lambs at from 17c 
to 18c lb.: 20 sheep at 10c to l«c; 10 
spring lambs at *10 to *14.50 apiecey-TOO 
calves at 14c to 16c lb. : 10 common calves 
at 7c to 9c per lb.

Alex.

! M-
r

m■
Montreal, April 14.—There, was a gene

ral recovery in local stock market prices 
today from the reactionary! tone of the 
week-end,
changes for the day were on thé higher 
side of the market. A few. as in the 
case of Ogilvie, Canadian Cottons, Loco
motive and Breweries preferred, being 
fairly substantial.

Ogilvie was the stronger feature of the 
market, adding four points at 210 on 
sales of only fifty shares. Canadian 
Cottons common was actively, traded ln 
and the price advanced 1*6 points to 
81%.

The Canada Locomotive stock were 
quiet but strong, the common making a 
net gain of />ne point to 64. and the pre
ferred a net gain of to 91.

The Breweries stocks were contrary, 
the common continuing its downward 
trend of the week-end and the preferred 
continuing strong. The common closed

Brazilian Traction, Light listless t-radi 
tvg of the wee 
change yesterd 
of Cement, CaJ 
Mackay contraJ 

the slightly 
shown eisewhej 
Steel of CanadJ 

response to the 
satisfactory anrl 
being dealt lrJ

Î1 and Power I
Company's earnings for February j
a good increase in gross and a fair «j. j 
in net altho the exhibit is less favorah” 
than that of January -The figures 11$ 8 
milreis) follow:

1919. 1918. Inert*»,
Milreis. Milreis. Mllreh. -*

Feb. Gross.. 7,972,000 7,315,000 657'
Feb Ex- m "m

penses ... 4,108,000 3,750,000 358K|:i;:'J
Feb. Net... 3,864,000 3,565,000 ’
Gross from

Jam. 1... .16,494,000 15,152,000 1,342$||5

Jan. 1.... 8,147,000 7,261,000

Help Wanted—Female.
GIRLS FOR WRITING—Must be good

writers. Apply 76 Church street._____
SMART OFFICE GIRL—some experience

and knowledge of typewriting. Apply 
Circulation Dept., 40 West Richmond 
street.

and the majority of netreduction in

Domestics War’ -d.
GENERAL—Must cook; no washing or

ironing; references required; *30 a 
month. 18 Spadina Road. 299.000Calgary, April 14.—There were only 82 

ead of cattle on the market here today 
were offered, 

hundred.

- firmer at 61 1-3 
the narrowness 
present time, 
a very small fad 
chases of odd id 
to be the mark! 
connection it 
that, while ba 
after their sha 
year, there is a 
these issues fra 

Cement, afta 
66 1-2, advanced 
this price for a 
outlook for thd 
present year 1] 
bright one, if tj 
the recent annd 
taken as a gu 
does not seem 
bearish view, 
was dealt Jn to 
lot at 63 3-4, a 
stock was wa 
641-2 asked, 
booked some la] 

1 ment for the Cd 
and reed

iii Situations Wanted. and only a few 
which brought from *3 to *6 a 
There were no hogs on the market.

canners
Net from

if 886,6m$ TRAVELLER covering the Province of
1 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 

having good connection with the gene- 
• ral trade, wants an extra line on com

mission; good references. Address 
, "Traveller,” care World Office.

j g ;Mr a ‘ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. at a net gain of % point at 58% ans 
the preferred added one point at 91 

ln the bond list, the 1933 Victory 
the most active, selling to the amount.» 
*113.250 par, at 104% unchanged, and thl 
1922 and 1923 Victories added a 
fraction at 100% each.

the

Articles lor Sale.

. BÏLUARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce 
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

i

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

to

1
Florida Farms for Sale.i 1 Articles Wanted. \; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.; WANTED—Pallets for Ideal Concrete 

Block Machine, 8" and 12" by 16" long. 
Give number of Pallets.
World Office, Hamilton.

ill f LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Chicago, April 14.—Hogs—Receipts, 
47,000. Market closed strong with Sat
urday's average; estimated tomorrow 
30,000. Bulk of sales, *20.35 to $20.55; 
heavyweight. $20.15 to *20.60; medium 
weight, *20.45 to *20.60; lightweight, 
$19.90 to $20.45: light. *18.90 to $20.25; 
sows, $18.50 to $20; pigs. *17.50 to $19.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000. Beef steers 
slow, mostly 15c lower; butcher stock 
steady to strong: calves, $1 lower ; 
stockers and feeders, steady to strong: 
estimated tomorrow, 11.000. Heavy beef 
steers. *11.50 to *20.10; light beef steers, 
*10 to $18.60; butcher cows and heifers, 
*7.50 to $16.50; canners and cutters, 
*5.75 to *10; veal calves, *14 to $16: 
Stocker and feeder steers, $8.50 to $15.50.

Sheep—-Receipts. 11,000; fat lambs ac
tive, mostly 25c higher; feeders and sheep 
steady; estimated tomorrow lOiOOO. 
Lambs, 84 lbs. or less, $18 to $19.85; 85 
lbs. or better. $17.75 to $19.75; culls, $14 
to *17.75: ewes, medium and good, $12 
to $15.50; culls and common, $6 to $12.

TORONTO, ONT.
INCLARANTEED 
C. ZEAU.UAX, jg. 

June. 3355.

Box 16. 
234 PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

-C. ZEAGMAN, SR,
ColL 6983

SATISFACTIORooms and Board.BH
—.PHONB8— 

Office, June. 4231.\j Bicycles and Motor Cars.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
COMFORTABLE

wood, 295 Jarvis 
Ing; phone.

Private/
1 .Streep

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June, 6633.

1 BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.__________________________

, MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twin; 2
speeds with side car, *275; Indian power 
plus, with side car, $350; Harley, single, 
*125; Pope Twin, *125. All guaranteed 
to be In good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson’s, Sumach and Spruce 
streets.

McLeod,i.

;al Cards.! MINING NOTES WESLEY DI7XN 
Phone Junction 3386.

ways, 
pears tp have fi 
kay was in go. 
an advance of 1 
most active issul 
of light seems 
the clouds of 
controversy. M 
down a point a 
Railway made 
closing at 40 1-1 
Barcelona at 111 

The war loan 
exhibited a alia 

The day's i 
966, including id 
loans. $158,350.

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1848

Ketabltohcd 189:;HI |i| IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN. BÏrïïitêre,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers.
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

i.I DUNN 6, LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers inill jig; Chiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, 
Building. Yonge, corner Shuter;
attendant. ___________ ;___________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause u£ 
trouble.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. (
Cattle NaJenmen—WM. B.. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 8383; T. McCONVKY, College 8873.

«... —FRED DUNN, Park 3793 ; FRED PULLEY, HilJ. 5382.
Bill Stock in your name to dur care. Wire ear number and we will do the re»L 

Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

'' Ryrle
iady Osteopathy.f

!< OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College Collegei It is now evident that before the end 

of the > ear the Kirkland Lake camp will 
have a chain o«f producing mines over two 
miles in length, running in an unbroken 
line from a little north east to a little 
south of west, beginning at the Tough- 
Oakes on the east and following by the 
Wright-Hargreaves. Lake .Shore, Teck- 
Htighes and Kirkland Lake mines. In the 
.Porcupine field three additional mills will 
soon resume operations, namely the Dome 
.Mines, Porcupine Crown, and the Dome 
Lake. Activity in all sections of the 
camp is increasing and bids fair to soon 
surpass the busiest days prior to curtail
ment due to the strain of

* Patents and Legal.
FEfHERSTÔNHÂL/GÏv A CÔT head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors eafeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before r 
flees and court*.

Dentistry.I EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.I DR KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
aim peon's._________ __________ _

’ H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

It practical 
patent of-

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED§ : U. S- BA
Personal.

, i 16 L-uecn.
pnone for night appointment. LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent 
ufllce, Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 16 
Harry Harris, Junction 6*66

Most of the -U 
"United States cd 
large/ bank cleJ 
previous correspJ 
tal last week, I 
ing to Dun’s Re 
crease of 18.7 pd 
responding week] 
per cent., as cod 
week in 1817.

'U. S. I

IF ALFRED, AND ROBERT McMINN
will communicate with Silas McMinn. 
R. 1, Weiser, Idaho, administrator of 
the estate qf Thomas McMinn late of 
Anaconda. Montana, they will hear of 
something to their advantage.

SH i RTS RE>A I RED—Almost 
Don’t throw your 
Bring them to me and

Consignments solicited, r
H. P. Kennedy, College HI 
J. Wilson, Parltdale 2941

Reference: Bradstreet's. Dominio^ Bank1^’ Junctlon 4®9<

staff.
I g
I H1 PHONESDancing.

If-s BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
vidual and class Instruction.
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Hioov Gerrard and 1-ogan. Telephone 
Gfcrra'rd three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

indl- 
S. T.J III war.a

As the MeKlnley-Darragh last year 
made a good profit on the retreatment of 
old tailings it is expected that this 
mer's operation of the mill for that

as good as
old shirts 

save
416 Church street. M. 6695.

new.
away.
money.

-

McDonald and halligan
sum- 
pur

pose will meet a large part of dividend 
requirements. The plant should be in 
operation ln a few weeks. Changes were 
made j% it during the winter that should 
increase its capacity.

I
" Entertainers.

“HAS LAMrS VARIETY AGENCY"-
Character comedians, vocalists, novelty 
acts, entertainers, etc. Original and 
inexpensive artists wanted for work- 
mi n’s concerts. Write only. Billy Has 
'am, 13d University Avenue,

Electric Wiring ana r ixtures.
S P EC IA L prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

1 ’

Estate Notices. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION OKALKRS- 
Offlce Phone: Janet. 1478.

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thos. Halllgan. Phone -lunch 234, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Parkd.l. i*.SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree. Phone Jun”“ I73ï[ ' **’

HOGS—D, A. .McDonald and D. Rountree.

■TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Your Trade, Commercial fa 

the United Statd 
O. Dun & Co-, 1 
the previous we 
responding week 

, failures 65 were 
j 82 west and 27 

and 56 reported 
more, against 63

NOTICE TO ^CREDITORS"*—""IN Prompt, Efficient.
Matter of the Estate of Caroline Eliza
beth Read, Late of the City of Toronto 
in the Country of York, Spinster, De
ceased.

Chambers-Ferland is included Jo the 
proposed amalgamation of the Tough- 
Oakes, Burnside and Sylvanite companies. 
No ore has been shipped from Chambera- 
Ferland for some months, and a crosscut 
has been run north to near the Genesee 
line, from which exploration work is be
ing done.

Adjoining the Chambers-Ferland is the 
Genesee, where expo ration work is 
under way on the 50<1 foot level. Several 
veins have been cut and the prospects are 
considered encouraging.

It Is reported tMat an American 
syndicate has made a substantial 
offer for the Bewick-Moreing holdings 
in Porcupine and Kirkland Lake, the 
price offered being, it Js said, far in 
excess of what it would have been 
possible to secure a few months ago.

DETROIT LIVE STOCK EMBARGO.
8

Detroit, April 14.—An embargo, ef
fective on all railroads against the 
shipment of livestock to Detroit, was 
announced at local stockyards this 
afternoon.

The action was taken, it was ex
plained, because of the strike of ap
proximately 1000 packing company 
butcher employes, who went out last 
Thursday, demanding recognition of 
their union. Trading at the yards has 
been virtually at a standstill since the 
strike began.

-, NOTICE is herby given, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121. Section 56, that all creditors 
and others haring claims against the 

of the said Caroline Elizabeth 
Read, who died on or about the third day 
of May. 1918, are required on or before 
the 26th day of April. 1919. to send post 
prepaid or deliver to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation. Toronto, Ontario, 
Jn: executor of said estate, their Chris
tian names and surnames, and their ad - 
dresses, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims and Statement of their 
accounts and nature of the security if 
any, held by them, duly verified bv statu
tory declaration, and take notice that af
ter the 26th day of April, 1919, the 
t-cutur will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the sdid estate of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard oply to the claims of which 
it shall then have notice, and the ex
ecutor of the said estate will not be liable 
for said assets or-any part thereof to

II! 11 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK & &?££e«tatcill Florists. NEW “COMM

RICE & WHALEY, Limite6|| CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for
every occasion. Flora] design a spe
cialty. Out-of-town orders receive 
careful attention. Get out- price list, 

i The Fernery, 544 College Street. College
*135.

The Canadian 
announces the o| 
Ing new branche 

At Qlace Bay, I 
agement of L. J.

©elleoram, Nf-I 
of E. Holmes.

Tracadie, N.S.J 
agency to Antig]

1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSII I ‘ UNION STOCK YARDS - - v TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—NS1
Graduate Nurses.

GRÀdTjATeTmASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT-
netic. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
epintil and body massage. Phone Ndrth 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road

Office. Jnnct. 543 
J Black, Junct. 643 D. Robertson, Junct. 048 

C. Hanson. Junct. 6810
|I|

HIDES AND WOOL,fi Reference: Dominion Bank r
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, *2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1, $6 to *7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28

Tallow—City rendered, solids, ln bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1. Sc to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 76c.

ex-

6E0.0. M;
11 Herbalists. mon

i CHARTERE!ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 72%c.
No. 3 C.W., 68%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 69%c.
No. 1 feed, 67%c.
No. 2 feed, 64c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.02%.

I No. 4 C.W., 97%c.
Rejected, 91c.
Feed, 91c.

American Corn (Track, Toron 
i Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.80, nominal.. v 
No. 1 yellow, $1:77, nominal.-^
Ontario Oats ( According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c.
No. 3 white. 68c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. I winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lots, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *2.06 to *2.11.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. *2.02 to $2.10.
Peas ( According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *1.90, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 95c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

any
pei son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by It at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 12t|i day of-April, A.D. 1919.
IF. y. WALLBRIDGE,

, . Belleville, Ont.
■Solicitor for Executor, The Toronto Gene

ral Trusts Corporation, Toronto,

■37 LUMS
?

Es R. Ci CLumber. TRUSTED 
AND LI

BSTAB
Clarkson,Go

CHARTEREI

gif PHONE PARK 1 for pinel hardwoods,
bcavur hoard, interior woodwork. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOOnt.■■■■■ Geo.
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue. IHi |

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

: ;n
Live Birds WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. >’

Winnipeg. April 14.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May, lc higher for July and 
October. Barley closed l%c higher for 
May and 2%c higher for July. Flax closed 
2%p higher for May and 3c higher for 
July.

Inspections on Saturday totalled 159 
cars for all grades. The contract grades 
of wheat were 59 cars.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 7244c: close. 72%c. 

July—Open, 74c: close. 74%c. October- 
Open, 68c; close, 68%c.

Barley: May—Open, $1.02 to *1.02%;
close, $1.03. July—Open. $1.03%; close, 
$1.04%.

Flax: May—Open, *3.66; close. $3.67%; 
July—Open, $3.60%; close, $0.62.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 72%c: No. 3 C.W., i 

68%c; Extra No. 1 feed, 69%c; No. 1 feed, 
67%c: No. 2 feed. 64c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.02%; No. 4 C.W., 
97%c; rejected. 91c.

T
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

to, TORONTO, ONT.Prompt Your Shipment» wUl receive prompt Attention
—P HONES—

Satlnf&otton ruaranteei K»tal
Office, Janet. 4*7
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1540
A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84

J. P. LAI 
Chartered AcerReference, Bank at Tarent»

Massage.
LADIES WHO APPRECIATE Vasèage

will recognize the value of salt glow, 
the massage hath stimulating circula
tion, (oning the nerves-. For appoint
ment phone North 4226.

_ Mckinnon i 
». P. Langley, F.C.l

J. B. SHIELDS & SON,
p,.4,r™Yotyh,;',“k* »r;„.
Telephones:

Reference : Dominion Bank. Wgst Toronto.

LIVE STOCK C0r 
MISSION DEALERS

I
HUGHES, HAIMoney to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R

JL.feCBu,Mmg. C°mPany- Confederat.on

Membe 
Chicago Boj 

Trade

m r Personal attention.
_ W. H. SHIELDS, 

June*. 7518
807 Royal 

Bldg.,
Medical.

DR. REEVE, diseases~ôf »kin, stomach.
Jixer. nerves a no general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street

r Adelaide
1610-10111I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TONo. 2, *1.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.60.

SIIHalil- UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„ LTD. Let Us DiON CHICAGO MARKETManitoba Flour.
Government standard, $10.75 to *11. 

Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

Bags).
Government standard, $9.65 to $9.76,

1 Montreal; $9.65 to *9.75. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $42 to $46.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $46.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.70 to $3 

H?y (Track. Toronto)
No. 1, per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed

Marriage Licenses.

r;______ ■.. ■

II! Huigihee. Harcourt & Company, 307 
Royal Bank building, received tfhe 
following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday : The oats _ 
situation presents many strong fea- ! I 
turree. If favorable conditions for I ™ 
seeding had prevailed the area would 1 ■ 
undoubtedly have been materially re- 9 
duced on account of the lowness in 
price, compared with ali pther grains.
As the weather has beenVj unfavorable 
for seeding, the acreage will be fur
ther curtailed, since
taking advantage of every opportun
ity to sow spring wheat and will on.:y 
proceed with oats seeding when their 
wheat seeding operations 
pleted. Advices from the 
southwest give ample evidence of the 
existence of this condition, 
indications are that the coming crop 
will not be a surplus one. These con
ditions make farmers indifferent to 
marketing what oats they 
hand.

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
Day Phone IILevack for Gunn’s. Limited 

bought 300 cattle at from $12.50 to $14.50, 
for the best, $9 to $13, for the cows 
$8.50 to $12.50, and from $5.50 to $7 for 
the bulls.

Rice A Whaley sold among other lots 
on the exchange yesterday:

Butchers—1, 770 lbs., at $16.50; 21,
18,370 lbs.^ at *13.10; 2. 1280 lbs., at $11; 

I. per ton. *22 to $23. 2- 2229 Ib8-. at *11; 5. 4100 lbs., at $12.75:
Straw (Track, Toronto). 212-2oj 2- 2040 lbs., at

Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11 bB - at $11-50; 2, 1090 lbs.,
Farmers' Market.. a‘ $.9;?°J„*• ,800 lbs- at *6.50: 12. 8980 lbs.

Fall wheat-No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. ,1i’,7°i14'- 2040 ,b8: a' *8.10; 1, 1380
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. «Vin «J11’5®; lbs" at *U: 23■
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. „
Barley—Malting, $1 per bushel. lb8'l 2V 1280 !ba - at
Oats—74c to 75c per bushel. .., ^ ^ ^60 lbs., atBuckwheat—Nominal. *!' « : A090 - at $9.50: 1. 800 lbs ,
Rye—According to sample, nominal. ! fî, Li 4’ ,"A4n Jbb - aL,Â10.: V-A39? lbs - 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. tin r-' 17,9 b8, at *5.°0: 5, 5080 lbs., at
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; 1 *10'7°' 

mixed and clover. $23 to $25 per ton.

Motor Cars and Ac: rssories.
B R EA K EY SELLS THEM—Rellablel^

cars and trucks, all types Sale Mar- 
kei, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE MWrs — vve are the 'original 
spare paj»* people, and we carry the 
largest stuck of slightly used auto I 
Paris 111 Canada : magnetos coil- car-1 
buretojs. gears of all kinds- timken i 
and mall hearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries Shaw's Auto 
.Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Diifferlnj 
street, Junction 3384

Junction 7964
t chas. McCurdy

Coll. 3165. CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS »■ JCo®'"£^ON

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

JAS. ROWNTREE 
June. 7469. I

Shari 
' viled to e: 

dmeers’ Ai

> I

I“OUR MOTTO” -EFFICIENT SERVICE
Midwest < 
Midwest i 
Salt Creel

■ ■farmers were«

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG
The

p mette
field of w 
tirely fair

are ram-
w-eet and

Machinery For Sale
•'i MASSE Y (Manchester. England).

malic power hammer. 500 lbs. to 
Inch; l Roots blower :

« LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Promm HE1??. STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompte Efficient Service cattle Hh rwi.*. «.j «««s

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Present
Since 

hare a pa 
and fcM- th 
treversles 
that the e 
firm belief 
outlined a] 

As at 
oociation. J 
Gil produJ

pneur
square

WJÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ I Oesterleln
.No 1L universal miller, with attach- 
*#v- l Lodge & Shipley engine lath»-* 
fiel countershaft. IS in. x S ft.: 2 50- ! 

r*. Wistinghouse motors. 550 volt. 25 
1. 720 KIWI.; l Standard vertical

«îe-i « receiver, 42 in. diameter x S 
lio ib.<

t ,Jo,8' Jwil80n' tor the H. P. Kennedy. 
! Limited, sold lo loads yeeterdav 
j Butchers—2. 900 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 910 

lbs., at $11; 6, 700 lbs., at $12.50: 9, 930

Elk Lake. April 14 —Work was re- j $50 Ibs., at $12.36’; 15° 980"lbs! af3 m 65*•' 
sumed ast week at the White Re- p. 980 lbs., at $13.75; 22, 1000 lbs ' at 

! serve Mine in the Maple Mountain !.14 o0 : 9- 700 l*»8-- at $12; 1, 650 Ibs.'. at 
section of the Elk Lake district »r-

Quebec. April l4.-Hon. L. ^Tâscher- ! rangements have been made to 'do at «IV- at ,5.’ lbs"
eau minister ol public works, gives considerable lateral work at the 140- at *9;'2 ’u'so^bs bat *115o'- iS’ 300
denial to a report published on Satur- foot lexrel. at which point work was ! $1050. ' lbS" al ,U'50’ L

_________ tla^' ,that a provincial general election stopped last year. A contract for 150 J- ■■ Shields A. Son sales
- per hun- wl * be I" June. He says there Is feet of crosscutting and drifting has

Oesingtoÿ. Tele- no thought of holding an election this been let. and will probably be «X- 
vu-mmer. tended as work progresses.

WORK ON WHITE RESERVE. have ont Office, Phone Jonction 134
GEO. SPA KKHALL, C.errerd 5 B usines. Ho AEMSTEO VG , A

REFERENCE: Royal Benk of C.nedt ofuÆSr^ch ’
. h. d*77cj

FIRST AT FORT WILLIAM.' DENIES QUEBEC ELÈÈTION.
ft- \pressure. — Pease 
Foundry Company. Limited. Bnimpton, Fort William, Ont.,„ „ April 14.—The '

oil steamer Iocoma opened navigation 
last night when she docked at the - 
wharf of the Imperial Oil Company 

. - in part were: 'here and commenced discharging her
Butchers—6 5680 lbs at $13; 15. 13,250 cargo, wihich was unloaded by mom- 

*350 IbL * a I,1* 7V.80, SSi si *13.40 ; io. ing. Thie is the earliest date that a
îioo ibï; zzrr from the ^ ««Jtad

QUINN &.HISEY
0EALER=

Reference
fftsndsrd Bank, Market Branch

lbs ,II bill HUSKY. 
Coll. :>09U

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS*34

1140 lbs..» Printing.
"PRICE Tickets, fifty cents

dred. Barnard 45 i 
phone.

L*
■i rat:.

tm- hHeg end Sheep Salesman:
K. KINNEAK. Park. 4614ti *

k >

K.A

3

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United State..

OFFICE. U8t KEEÎ.E ST.

BOARD OF TRADE

GARAGE MAN
WANTED

MUST BE FORD DRIVER

Apply Circulation Dept,
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

«I
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i.' CANADA CEMENT 
IN GOOD DEMAND

TELLURIDE BELT 
GREATLY EXTENDED

A RAINY DAY FRESH GABB MAE 
BY MINING STOCKS

? The future, like the weather is uncertain, even the 
weather man makes mistakes.

BUT do not make the mistake of being unprepared. 
Put something by for a rainy day and let that something 
earn interest for you at

3

!» Canadian Locomotive Also 
Strong—Low Record Made 

by Toronto Railway.

Recent Discovery at West 
Shining Tree is of Great 

Significance

1Cut Into 
Month,

Gold Issues in Strong Demand 
—Ophir and Timiskaming 

Feature Silver List.
n

v1

THE DOMINION BANK «°listless trading marked the open
ly of the week cn thy Toronto Ex
change yesterday, with the strength 
of Cement, Canada Locomotive and 
Mackay contrasting somewhat with 
the slightly reactionary tendency 
shown elsewhere.
Steel of Canada made practically no

Tellu rides have a great fascination 
for mining meh.

and Power 

îbruary show
d a falr eain 1 

favorable 
e figures «n 3

:
The improvement in the tone of the 

mining market, which wag in evidence 
toward the close of last week, became 
more pronounced yesterday; Many 
stocks, particularly those in the gold 
groijt), closed with substantial gains. 
With a good buying power in effect 
where Davidson, Hollinger, McIntyre, 
Kirkland Lake, Wasapika, Ophir, Tim
iskaming and other issues were con- 

3& cerned. The day’s transactions amount- 
1, ed to a little less than 150.000 shares, 

and many large purchasing orders 
were unfilled at the close.

Davidson displayed early heaviness 
14.00 at 65, but support soon developed, and 

the closing at 66% showed a net gain 
4 of half a point. Hollinger was dealt in 

to the extent of 1Î260 shares, practical
ly all at 6.30, altho some odd lots sold 

49 as high as 6.35. The investment de- 
99 mand for Hollinger has been a feature

1.70 fdr some days, and at the close yes-
9 terday. there were unfilled orders for 

16 1,000 shares at 6.30. McIntyre, which
extended its rally three pointe to L70, 
is new seven points above last week’s 
low. This was another stock in which 
the final gong found the buying de- 
mand unsatisfied. Kirkland Lake, 

3»% which advanced half a point to 49%, 
22 is considered by some market follow- 

ers to be entitled, to a ten-point rise. 
At the present quotation, it is the 
lowest-priced producer on the list. 

1/ Wasapika was active between 61 and 
4 62, closing at thé"T!ôp figure for a net

43% gain o9 half a point. Other firm to 
7% strong stocks included Baldwin at 33.

Dome Extension at 29%, Dome Lake 
, at 26, Lake Shore at 1.02 and Gold 
2iz Reef at 4. It is announced that dia

mond drilling will begin on the last 
mentioned pronerty as soon 
weather permits.

1 quiet at 14, altho it is said a Cobalt 
company is seeking to get control.

Dome held unchanged at 14.50. A 
South Porcupine despatch says it is 

jl understood that a number of share- 
7«^ holders of the Dome, headed by in- 
3 fluential mining men of Canada and 
3% the United States, are trying to get 

b,. additional representation on the 
directorate of the company. The move
ment, which is considered to have 
good chances of success, is inspired 
by the feeling that the present direct
orate is not in sufficient dose touch 
with the shareholders. Lack of pub
licity as to plans for the immediate fu
ture, as well as only vague reference 
to results achieved at depth, seems to 
be also one of the underlying causes 
of the present crusade.

One of the leaders in the move
ment, is understood to be T. R. Flnu- 
cane, manager of the iMcKinley-Dar- 

100. ragh mine. • It Is said that he and 
others associated with him have se
cured many of the proxies held in 
Rochester, Buffalo and in Northern 
Ontario, and that arrangements are 
being made to obtain a large num
ber of the Toronto proxies. There 
are about 33,000 shares held in To
ronto, and about 30,000 each in Ro
chester and Buffalo, while the hold
ings of Dome in the north are con
siderable.

In the meantime the company dur
ing the past few weeks has been talk
ing on additional mine workers, and 
is understood to contemplate the open
ing of the mill during the latter half 

360 of this month. Altho this has been 
officially intimated, yet a good many 
shareholders declare they are abso
lutely unaware of any official of the 
company having committed himself 
to a definite statement.

Ophir and Timiskaming furnished 
most of the Interest in the Cobalts, 

in The former was very active, as the 
turnover of 40,600 shares indicates, 
and sold up half a point to 11, clos
ing at the top. The latest report from 
the property is that the find is look- 

800 lnS exceptionally promising, and the 
1,600 heavy buying has the appearance of 

accumulation. Hope that the Nipis- 
sing will exercise the option has j 
been brighter than at present. T 
kaming sold up from 33% to 35, with 
36% ibid at the close. The buying was 
apparently of the “inside” order. 
Adanac at 18% was a shade easier.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, April 14.—Bar silver 48 13-16d. 
New York, April 14.—Bar silver, 101%c.

6

3 Tellurium is the 
only mineral found in nature in actual 
combination with gold, and these salts 
of the noble metal are 
beautiful. Some

less

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsoften very 
have a brilliant 

lustre with shades of purple, 
and yellow on weathering, 
fore they have been found only east 
of' the T.

!918. Increase 
Ireis. Milreis 
15,000

IThe fact that green 
Hereto- TORONTO STOCKS.657,000 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.response to the publication of a fairly 

eatls/actory annual report, not a share 
being dealt in, althog the bid was 
firmer at 61 1-2, is an indication of 
the narrowness of the(£ market at the 
presènt time. Speculative buying is 
a very small factor in operation^, pur
chases of odd lots for cash continuing 
to be the market’s mainstay. In this 
connection it might be pointed out 
that, while bank shares have halted 
after their sharp rise early in the 
year, there is steady accumulation of 
these issues from day to day.

after opening firm at 
661-2, advanced to 67 1-4, closing at 
this price for a net gain of ll-t. The 
qutlook for the company during the 
pfesent year is not 
bright one, if the statements made at 
the recent annual meeting are to be 
taken as a guide, but the “street’’ 
does not seem disposed to take the 
bearish view. ' Canada Locomotive 
was dealt jn to the extent of a board 
lot at 63 3-4, a gain of 3-4, and more 

wanted at 641-8. with 
The

> Bid. Gold—
77% Apex....................................
10% Baldwin Gold
52% Boston Creek ................ f.., 28
46 Davidson ............

• • • Dome Extension 
88% Dome Lake ...:

• ■ • Dome Mines ..
18 Eldorado ............
82 Gold Reef ____
20 Hollinger Con. ........................ 6.35
.87% Inspiration 
66% Keora ....
43% Kirkland L*ke .v>„........... 4914
77% Lake Shore ....

McIntyre ......
Moncta .....................
Newray Mines .

5o Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 

-45 Porcupine 
Porcupine
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston^ .....'..................
Schumacher Gold M. .1... 
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompeon-Krist 
West Dome Con.
Wasapika ..............

Silver—
Adanac ................
Bailey ............
Beaver ......................
Cham bers-Ferland
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve .
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern

- Hargraves ............
‘ Hudson Bay ....

», Lorrain -......................
La Rose ................

q? McKinley-Darragh
»i Mining Corp............
SV Nipissing ............ .........9.25

Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ....

27 Seneca-Superior 
»- Timiskaming ..
75 I Trethewey ..........
01 Wettlauler ..,.,

7 York, Ont...................
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas .......
Jg£ Rockwood ........... ...

Asked.
Atlantic Sugar pref................ 79
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ’T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing ......
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common .

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ....................... 84
C. Car & F. Co...........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com
Can. St. Lines com................. 44

do. preferred ............
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ......
Canadian Salt »............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred-............
Conlagas ............................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Dome ....................................
Dominion Canners -,.. 

do. preferred ...........
D. I. & Steel pref..............
Dominion Steel Corp............  61
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods .......................  167
blackay common .

do preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred <*:,
Monarch common , 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com., 

do. preferred .., 
do. V. X. com...

Nipissing Mines ..
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ...
Penmans common

do, preferred ................................
Porto Rico Ry.......................... 32
Prov. Paper com................................

do. preferred
uebec L., H. & P................... 21
lordon common- ....

Rogers common .........
do. preferred ......

Russell M. C. com...
do. preferred .........

Sawyer-Massey ..........
do. preferred ..........

Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Steei of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ............
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway ...
. Bfenks—
Commerce.........................
Dominion ..... ............
Hamilton, xr.....................
Imperial ............................
Merchants’.......................
Motions ..............................
Montreal, xr.....................
Nova Scotia .........
Royal, xr............................
Standard ............................
Toronto .............................
Union, xr...........................

Loan, Trust. Etc.— - 
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. .......................
do. new ............................
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Landed Banking ..............
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Steamship Lines..
Canada Locomotive ....
C. Car & F. Co................
Dominion Canners .........
Electric Development ...
Mexican L. & P..................
Penmans ..................... ..
Porto Rico Railways...
Province of Ontario.........
QSebec L., H. & P..........
Rio Janeiro, 1st................ .
Spanish River ....................
Steel Co. of Canada..........
War Loan, 1925 ................
War Loan, 1931 ................
War Loan, 1937 ................
Victory Loan, 1922 .....
Victory Loan, 1927 .........
Victory Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1923 ..........
Victory Loan, 1933 .....

.000 356,000 
299,000

000 1.342,000

Ask.N. O. Railway from Bos- 
to Bourke’s Siding, and in 

of Beatty, 10 miles

Bid.& 
k 1 3%5.000 ton Cree 

the township 
northeast of Matheson.

11 3352%
47 68i. 65%129% 
90 ' 29% 29,000 886,000 The recent discovery of calaverite, 

the richest tellurlde et gold at West 
Shining Tree, greatly extends the

26i 25%95 14.75
2 .V.I at 58%, and 

lint at 91.
Victory was 

[be amount of 
[’fed. and the 
fded a small

6.30tellurlde belt. Calaverite is the prin
cipal salt of gold at Kalgoorlle, Aus
tralia. and Cripple Creek, Colorado. 
But Northern Ontario can now show 
tellurides of gold over an area great
er than the combined areas of all 
other countries.

West Shining Tree, the * largest 
member of the tellurlde group, can 
also boast of more occurrences of 
visible gold than any other camp in 
Northern Ontario. Of fifteen veins on 
the Atlas, four have much free gold, 
and now a prospector cornea^ along 
with an ofte^ to uncover three addi
tional veins richer than any hereto
fore found.' He says he located these 
veins during two years’ prospecting 
in the vicinity.

It is certain that there is not a pro
perty in the\ district that has been 
sufficiently explored.

Tho the Wakaplka has been work
ing for some time, the ground has 
not even been deforested beyond the 
confines of the

The Knox-Sutherland people are 
shaft-sinking. 1 not hunting for any 

The Caswell-McKay has 
fit gold on both sides of 
1 River, which passes 

roperty. but at best it is

89 967 16%

1
78% 1.0164% 64% 1.71Cement, 90 10%135 17o 24 21%

2*%29255 Gold ... 
Imperial

1 .an extremelyNS 28%
.. 151% 151
.14.40 14.00

27% 1%
2%
4%35% 34% 3784NT. 23. 98 . 96 7%60%IRAXTEED

■WAX, JK. 
. 3355.

14% .13%85 65% 6132 23X" ".32.50 WASAPIKA30.50stock was
641-2 asked. 18%company , has 
booked some large orders for equip^ 
ment for the Canadian National Rail* 
ways, and reconstruction period ap
pears tp have few terrors for it Mac
kay was in good demand at 75 1-2, 
an advaye <STSl-4; in fact it was the 
most actwe issue on the board. A rift 
of lightfseems to be breaking thru 
the clouds of the Burleson-Mackay 
controversy. Maple Leaf Milling was 
down a point at 137 1-2, and Toronto 
Railway made a low record at 40, 
Closing at 401-4, a net loss of 1-4. 
Barcelona at 11 was also off 1-4.

The war loans weni inactive and 
exhibited a slightly easier tendency.

The day’s transactions: Shares. 
956, including 100 mining shares; war 
loans. $158,360.

4%76» 75% 43%; 66 65
10%137%

101%
136%
100% 2.55 2.50I. VEVACK 

motion 1843 « 43 41%57 , 
84 ' 4%86 3 Within the past few days the control of WASAPIKA GOLD 

MINES LIMITED has passed to new interests.

Fifty-one.per cent, of the stock changes hands at 80c per 
share.

• In the market WASAPIKA stock has responded to this 
favorable news by a material advance in price to high 
record figures.

We anticipate still higher prices for the stock.
Write us for full particulars..

10 1 4 3%
• ••■ 2% 2%
...55.00 45.00

53 as the 
West Dome was

% 1C
Ribble Vein. 9.15 9.00

2%29
29Ogs 49% 47

more ore. 
many shows 
the Montrqa 
thru the 
only partially prospected.

Even mining men have become 
blase with the many evidences of 
mineral wealth in Northern Ontario, 
but the day is rapidly ' coming when 
all will have clear visions of great 
opportunities shamefully neglected.

2.20
9.00

III NN.
kr *873.
II. 5893.
1I0 the rent.

[in 85
g 20%

118
a

3675 35%
40 38%

85 5
211 f/ED U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. 32 29%
8134 132

19% 6%Most of the leading cities in the 
United States continue to report much 
larger bank clearings than for any 
previous corresponding period, the to
tal last week, $6.066,531,907. accord
ing to Dun’s Review, showing an in
crease of 18.7 per cent, over the cor- 

. responding week last year, and of 23.2 
per cent., as compared with the same 
week in 1917.

OIL MERGER DENIED. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.*SO
STANDARD SALES.62 61%College 711 

klc 2»4i 
uon 4694

London. April 14.—A report that the 
British government had acquired con
trol of the Cowdray oil interests in 
Mexico is met with a denial issued by 
Reuter’s Limited today.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

94%. 94
Op. High. Low. Cl.30 27 Sales.Gold—

Baldwin ... 33 ...
Davidson .. 65 66
Dome Ex... 29% 28
Dome Lake. 26 ...
Dome M...14.50 ...

*eef -„ 3% 4% 3% 4 24,500
Holly Con. .6.30 . i oca
inspiration;; J% 9 8 "è tioOO

Kirk. Lake. 49* 49% 49
Lake Shore. 1.02 ................ ....
McIntyre ..1.69* 1.70 1.69 L70 
P. Crown... 29 ;..
Schumacher. 36 ;..
Teck-Hughes 22 
T-Krist ... $%...
V. N T.... 28%,... .
Wasapika . ., 61. 62 t
W; -D. Con-.-W**..

Silver— : • "
Adanac .... jg%
Beaver .. .^ 43% 43%
Crown Res.. 41% ..
Gifford ... ‘
Nipissing ..9.05 :::
$65 iXK IS 11 '«* 3i

T‘ “ ”* •*

78 Main 272-3.76 Standard) Bank Building.42 40 1,000
3,000

„ . „ 6,000
25% 26 3,500

28 65
86 SI 29

45%

AN 46

*204, London, April 14.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months 
bills, 3% per cent.

..........205
208 ASK YOÙR BROKER ABOUT TRADING INU. S. FAILURES.
185% 200
204 BALDWINN49% 3,300

1,400 
3,100 
1.5Q0 
2,000
3.500
4.500 
6,575

62 7,500
4,050

Commercial failures last week in 
tile United States, as reported by R. 
6. Dun & Co-, were 148, against 146 
the previous week, and 206 the cor
responding week last year. Of the 

, failures 55 were in the east, 34 south, 
i $2 west and 27 in the Pacific states,
; and 56 reported liabilities of $5000 or 
more, against 63 last week.

NEW “COMMERCE” BRANCHES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

196Your Trade. I
197% ÎIf he la unable to give you FULL particulars as to the develop

ment now taking place there and consequently recommends some 
other offering, then communicate with

215
■dale 188. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds,. .. 2 25-64 p.m. 2 27-64 p.m.............
Mont. fds... 10c dis. par.
Ster.dem... 475.75 477.25
Cable tr.......... 465% 478.25

Kate in New York—Sterling demand. 
465% nominal.

268 . 265
21% 22 

7 ...
21% 22

210
% to % 

Nominal 
Nominal

208 Tanner, Gates & Co.201 200
161 160 V64

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) 
Dominion Bank Bldg.170 Tel. Adel. 1366 1IA4IE. 78% 8.500 

43% 1,500
1,000 
8,000

LIVERPOOL pOTTON.

Liverpool, April 14.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. April 17.41, May 15.93, 
June 15.63, July 15-35, August 15.13, 
September 14.73.

KENNETH YOUNG’S NEW POST.

138
216

«ITED 198 1The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
announces the opening of the follow
ing new branches:

At Glace Bay, N.S., under the man
agement of i. J. Perry.

Belleoram, Nfld., under the charge 
of E. Holmes.

Tracadie, N.S., which is a sub
agency to Antigonish.

112 19 S
99

140
157», ONT. ifNorthern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect146

MCE 133
NEW YORK STOCKS,

93Tomenison, - For wood'" 
mwnce tihe appolTntaçCTit 
T. Youing, formerly of Maxwell & 
Young, Toronto, as -manager of their 
bond department at 42 West King 
street.

& Co. an- 
of Kenneth 81 RtHMb,VB'rCkeU. & Co- Standard Bank

Newd Yo’ri7°/,0nt0’ rpb?rt fluctuations 
rjejv York stocks, as follows : •

-Trunk Lines and Grangers__
R e r,h. 9?- HlRh- Dow- Cl,
B & Ohio... 47% 47% 47% 47
Eri® ; ■......... 16 16 15% 16
n. x,l8t pr" 27 27 26% 26
Gt. Nor. pr., 02 05 01 91
New Haven.. 28% 29% 28% 29
n' Y'rC; ■ ■■• 74^ 74% 74% 74%
Rock Lsl .... 23% 23% 23% 23%

•••• 26^ 36% 35% 36% 
a lcs anc* Southerns—
Atchison .... 91%
Mo.^Pac.

Nor. Pac. ... 92% 92% 91% "niTi 
|ou‘h. Pac.,.103% 104 103% 103%
K°4th- £y- ■ ■ 27% 27% 27% 27%
U Coaled— "130 180 i29& 130

SieSV&.°l” 28% 28^ 28% 28%
Col. F. & f.. 42 42% 41% 4->
Lehigh Val... 54 54 53% 63%
Pen"?.................44% 44% 44 44
Re"Ull* ......... $4% 84% 83% 84%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
AfOhol . 153 154 150% 154
Allls-Chal. ..36% 36 36% 38

9,49% 60^ 49% 50%
Am. Wool .. 58% 59% 58% 59 
Anaconda ... 61% 61% , 61% 61%
Am. Ç. O.... 49 53% 49
Am. Beet S.. 75% 75% 75 75
A. Sugar Tr.129 130% 129 130%
Am. T. & T..105 105 104% 104% 1600
®al£win ......... 90% 91% 90 90% 12,700

B............ 76 77 75%. 76% 35,200
Rl.t............21% 31% 21% 21% 3,200

Car Fdry. ... 93% 94 93% 94
Chino ............... 37 ..................
C. Leather... 75% 77% 75% -76% 7 MO
Corn Prod. .. 60% 61 60 60 30 700
Crucible ......... 67% 69% 67 68%
U- ...............67 67% 66 67% 7,200
Dome ...............  14% 14% 14 14%
Granby ...........67%...............................
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott

94
94 ATLAS A Wonderful 

Prospect
A Wonderful 

District
A Wonderful 
Opportunity

936E0.0. MERSON & CO. 95 92
Sales,

1,000
2,600

40ON 93 91
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 80 do.UNLISTED STOCKS. in WEST 

SHINING TREE
CENTS 
Per Share
BUY “ATLAS'* NOW

83
137 LUMSDEN BUILDING 70 67'

Supplied by Heron & Co

Abitibi Power com..............
do. preferred .....................

Brompton common ..............
Black lake com.....................

do. preferred ’.....................
do. income bonds ............

Carriage Fact, common.... 15 
" do. preferred 
Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co.. A..................... 23%

do. preferred .....................
North Am. P. & P.................
Steel & Rad. corn...................

dov preferred .....................
do. bonds ............................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..............
Western Assur. com............

87 11085t la Asked. Bid. 70090

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS never
imis-? 5859 98% 600CTIO.V «07 95 99 6,00058 57 09% 99 25TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

3 100%
100%
103%
106%
100%
104%

30099% At7% 100%
84 33 103

1060. 58 8,800100%
104%49 48 900

23
75 70 TORONTO SALES.4% 4% J. P. CANNON & CO.,800», ONT. 20 14 1,400

3,600

6,TOO

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Bank Com. ...205 205 204% 204%
Bank Ham.. .185 185 185 185
Bk. Toronto..200 200 200 200
Barcelona ... 11% 11% ll n
Burt pr.............. 95 95 95 95
Can. Car pr.. 89 89 89 89
Can. Gen. El. 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Can. Loco. .. 63% 63% 63% 63% 
do. pref. ... 90 90 90 90

Cement

Sales.65«ueranteeâ J. P. CANNON & CO.S3 80
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

56 KING STREET WEST.
84 25so

259 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3343-3343.

TORONTO, ONT.162 Phones: ADELAIDE 8843-8848.3 I50 8,7?Ï0 
4.700 
7,100 
1,800 
2,800 

53% 14,400

2
250CKCOM- 

M DEALERS
I 0 LOUIS J. WEST*, CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

66% 67% 66% 67% 150
Con. Gas ... .151% 151% 151% 151% 16
Dom. Bank...208 208 208 208
Dom. Can. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 10
Mackay........... 75% 75% 75% 75% 195
Maple L............137% 137% 137% 137% 30
Nipissing ...9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 
Royal Bank. .210% 210% 210% 210%
Russell pr........  83% 83% 83% 83% 10
Standard Bk.,208 208 208 208
S. S. pref.... 78 78 78 78
Tor. Rails ... 41 41 40 40% 20
Twin City ... 46 46 46 46
Tucketts .... 28 28 28 28
War L, 1925. 98% 98% 98% 98% $500
War H, 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $2,000
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $30,250 
Vic. L, 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $31,650 
Vic. L., 1927.103 103 102% 102% $5,500
Vic. L, 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $83,400 
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 106% 105% 105% $5,050

10 NORTH DAVIDSON! attention.
SHIELDS, 

i cl. 7318

'

Write lor Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. The management of the North Davldeon, It l« expected, will make 

the most Important announcement within a few days that has ooourrwf 
since the remarkable values were found by diamond drilling on the 
property.

, If you are not a shareholder In the North Davldeon, secure stock 
at once. Get your name on our market letter list.

100
«

4300

1 32
\ 25 WILL GIVE 

QUARTER
o

5 nin
25LTD. $ L. G. HARRIS & CO.,600 :mo

1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.67 67 66% 66% 700
41 41% 41% 1,100
49 48% 49% 4,500

31% 32 31% 31% 1,600
Int. Paper... 45% 46 45% 46
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 300
Lack. Steel.. 69% 70% 69% 70% .....
Lead
Locomotive.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 2 900 -
Max. Motor.. 39% 40 39% 39% 700
Mex. Petrol. .182% 183% 182 183% 9 700
Miami .............. 23% 23% 23% 23% 30
Marine ............ 30% 31% 29% 30% 9,400 i
do. pref. ...113% 114% 113 114% 23,200 [

Nevada Cons. 16%............................... 100
Pressed Steel. 71% 71% 70% 71% 900
Ry. Springs.. J9% "79% 79% 79% ....
Rep. Steel .. 83% 84 83% 83% 1500
Ray Cons. ... 20% 21 20% 21

20 Rubber ............ 86% 87% 85% 86% ’. .. ..
Smelting .... 70% V»% 70 70% 1,700
Steel Fdries.. 82% 82% 82% 82% 100
Studebaker... 66 68 66
Texas 011 ...217 217% 215% 217
U. S. Steel... 98% 99% 98
do. pref. ...116%..................

Utah Cop. ... 74% 75 74% 75
Westinghouse 46% 47% 46% 46% 3.040
Willys-Over.. 29% 30% 29% 30% 14,200

TORONTO.TO 4i%
48%

Interest to party who will finance 
development of two claims. Assays 
on surface have given $10.00, $26.00, 
$30.00, $43.00 gold. Full particulars 
Box 96, World.

I Midwest Oil i
I 20NTREE I Preferred and Common

Shareholders of tihe. Midwest Oil Company have been In
cited to exchange their shares into those of the Salt Creek Pro
ducers’ Association on the following basis:

i I469. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. THE RICHER THE ORE THE GREATER THE PROFITS.
70 100I V Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
* All. Sugar ... 27 27 26% 26%

do. pref, ... 78%...............................
Can. Car pr.. 89% 89% 89 89
Can. Cem. .. 66% 67 66% 67
do. pref. .. .100%...............................

Can. S. S. pr. 78 ...............................
Can. Loco. .. 64 ...............................
do. pref. ... 90% 91 90% 91

Can. Gen. El. 106%...............................
Con. Smelt.-:. 28 ...............................
Dom. Can. .. 35 
Dom. Iron ... 61 
do. pref.

Maple L............138
Natl. Brew, 

do. pref.
Spanish R...19 ...............................
Steel of Can.. 62 ............................
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Banks—

Union ............... 160 ...............................
Motions ...........198 ..................
Royal .... *..210 ...............................Montreal .7.215% 215% 215% 215%
Merchants ...197%...............................

Iyoans— . Prev
War L., 1925. 99 99 98% 98% $3.400 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
War L., 1931. 99% 99% 99 99 $1,600 Jan. ... 22.20 22.451-22'. 17 22.63 22 07
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $71,050 Mar. . .. 22.00 22.30 22.00 22 19 21 S7
Vic. L., 1937.102% 103 102% 102% $8751 May ... 26.40 26.70 26.35 26.35 26 45
Vic. 1», 1937.106 ... ... ... *1,0501 July ... 24.45 25.05 24.40 25.00 24 40

I Vie. L„ 1923.100% 100 1 00% 100% $21,4501 Oct. ... 22.70 23.29 22.67 23.27 22 68
Vic. L., 1933.104% 104 104% 104% 166,0601 Die. ... 22.35 22.85 22.32 22.81 22 25

“ATLAS’’\
Sales.

i J 50 I75Preseat Ratio of Equivalent
• Par Vtailue. Marik et Price. Exdhaag'c.
Midwest Oil (common) . $1.00 $1,59 25 to 1
Midwest Oil (prefen-ed) . 1.00 1.98 20 to 1
Salt Creek Producers . . . 25.00 40.00

The Spit Creek Producers’ Association has acquired control 
of practically all the productive oomipaaiets of the Salt Creek 
“bid of Wyoming, and we believe the basts <>f exchange is en- 
tlrely fair and equitable to Midwest Oil shareholders.
. Since the shares of the Salt Creek Producers’ Association 
■have a par value of $25 as compared with $1 for Midwest Oil, 
and for the reason that the new organization éliminâtes all con
troversies in this wonderful oil producing field, our opinion Is 
Shat the exchange should be made without hesitancy and in the 
firm belief that all interests will he -benefited by Hhe exchange 
outlined and by the new combination.

As at present constituted the Salt Creek Producers’ As- 
aociation stands out ati one of the greatest and most profitable 
oil producing companies in the United States.

RVICE COBALT & PORCUPINE »
70to A 1500-LB. MILL RUN GAVE GOLD VALUES OF $80.56 PER TON. 

FULL PARTICULARS FROMmJ $39.75
39.60
40.00

257
155

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold».

!35 J. T, EASTWOOD35
59
10 MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

56 KING STREET WEST.
Phone: Main 3445.

500

NG TORONTO, ONT.

CLEMIN6 & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock |l 

Exchange,

30
61 60% 60% 35

96% ... . 12 67% 14.100 
6,300 

98% 93,500 
1,200

20
58% '58% 58% 58% 
90% 91 90% 91

645end Hogs 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. Recent end Reliable Information on i
500 ;,

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.76» *ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE 
DIVIDEND RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENTS?

hmcL 0288
50 «NEW YORK COTTON.
Iff

Apply to54 J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

f11

PETER SINGER148 'If not, write to me at once and let 
me advise you.

ILSKY,
30M

% L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.[/ Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building.ICE MARK HARRIS. 2936 X Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
■ 44 Broad Street, New York

s
,$•* Royal Bank Bldg. Toronto, Ont.l ark. 4614

Future Prosperity
/CANADA’S future prosperity 
^ depends chiefly on the efforts 
and thrift of her citizens.
Those who save, provide the means 
for rapid reconstruction, and the 
enlargement of their country’s in
dustry and commerce.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4A

HERON & CO.
4 Colbcrne Street 

WILL BUY
Main 1447 

WILL SELL
t, LAMBTON GOLF 

STERLING BANK 
HOME BANK 

ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

Communicate with ns If you desire to buy or sell any security.

Porcupine Keora
Buy It Now.

Kiely,Smiths Amos
C. P. R. BUILDING, 

Toronto, Ontario.

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.
Members 

Chicago Board of 
Trade,

807 Royal Bank > 
Bldg.,

' CORN 
OATS 

PROVISIONS

!

Adelaidemo-ion
CASH GRAIN

Us Do Your Hedging

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants. Trustees, etc.
Mckinnon bi.dg.. Toronto.

-■p- tinrh, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.
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v 51 See the New Easter Suits and Overcoats at Si Ove
City
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The store for men is in complete readiness to dress up
men and young men for Easter Day. The new styles, the Setter than
usual fabrics, the correct fit and moderate prices are characteristic of Simpson s garments-- 
always. Then, too, won’t the “home-comers” be glad to get into such authoritative models.

The Suits $20, $26.50, $32 Spring Overcoats $ 1 5 and $20
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At $ 15.00—Two-purpose tweed overcoats—Slip-oil. and trencher 
models ia_browns and greys. Practical coat for we&ijj/ either as a i aincoat 
or spring coat. Sizes 34 to 44. $15.00.

At $20 00—“English” Slip-on Overcoat, made fipm smart grey and 
black “Donegal” tweed. Close-fitting collar—natural shoulders—bellows 
pockets. Sizes 34 to 44. $20.00. ''______ .

At $20.00—Suit, single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque, 
developed in dark brown firm finished tweed, Regular pockets with flaps. 
Sizes 35 to 44. $20.00.

At $26.50—Single-breasted suit. 3-button, long soft roll lapels. Slant 
pockets with flaps. Made from medium grey tweed with neat black hair
line stripes. Sizes 35 to 44. $26.50.

At- $32.00—Suits developed in brown mill-finished worsted—novelty 
overcheck pattern. Single-breasted, 3-button, form-fitting sacque—natural 
shoulders. Regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 34 to 42. $32.00.
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Men’s “Initial” Belts $1.50m 7 Cr!» <’ a » * Jmmx %> 
v̂- S'

1 If Made from solid leather, in black only. The buckles are oxidized
All sizes. Each, $1:50.wm.f.i mum

Psâ I ; .7-1

o■ silver, with initial in Old English letter.IIit -
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; H Men’s Underwear 98c Men’s Black Sateen Shirts 95c..
; s,

If
wM.

Shirts and drawers for present and summer wear. Merino, elas
tic ribbed and balbriggan. Broken lines from regular stocks. Sizes 
34 to 44. $1.25, $‘l.5o and $2.00 values. Today, garment, 98c.

r- Made from extra quality material—fast dye—reversible collar—one 
pocket. Strongly sewn—large, roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to l7. Regularly 
S1.50. Today, 95c.
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Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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fiy, i,y aa The New Hat You Promised Yourself for Easter is Here

The Knox and Mallory Hats Are* Two 
Unsurpassed Values
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These fine hats are expressive of the utmost in men’s stylish headwear. The popularity 

they have attained with good dressers everywhere speaks for the genuineness of the values. 
Moderately priced, thus—Knox Hats at $7.00, Mallory Hats at $6.50.

Leeds at $4.00
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Chamois Cloth Caps $2.00—They’re the 
thing this spring ! Good looking. Shades of 
fawn, steel, green and brown.
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Boys’ $ 1.75 Flan
nelette Nightshirts 

$1.39

■

Special Values in “Serges”
Today

. ■
j ■ - S-I M SHIRTS—The New Ones

for Easter Are Great! Night lUilrts made with collar at
tached and pocket. «Neat pink or 
blue stripes on white ground, good 
quality material, large bodies. Sizes 
JO to 15 years. Regularly $1.75. To
day, each, $1.30.

Men are picking them out to go with their new suits. 
The wonderful variety makes choosing most satisfactory.

At $2.50—Negligee Shirts of fine cambrics and cord
ed materials. Dressy—soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. $2.50.

At $3.00—Arrow Shirts, with different sleeve lengths. 
New patterns—new colorings. Soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17. $3.00.

Men’s Fine Serges at $5.50 Yard—The popular serge for 
women's tailored suits and capes, 56 inches wide. Guaranteed 
best Ripley finish and dye. Navys and black, $6.50 quali- \x 
ties. Today, yard, $5.50.

West of England Serge, $4.00 Yard-—Noted for their 
great wearing qualities. Navy and black. 54 inches wide. 
One dollar yard less than today’s value. Today, $4.00.

Finest Grade Gabardines, $6.50 Yard—Botany gabar- j 
dine. Sold regularly at $7.50. In navy only. 52 inches wide. 
Today, yard, $6.50.

French Twill Serges, $2.69 Yard—One of the best dress 
serges made—high-grade Botany finish. 50 inches wide. Me- | 
dium and dark navys. Special value today, yard, $2.69.

Admiralty Cheviot Serge. $2.95 Yard—Unsurpassed for 
in g qualities. 54 inches wide. Navys and black. $3.50 

quality. Today, yard, $2.95.
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SIMPSON’S:
1 MARKETt'1v
1 'it FOR TODAYPure Silk Shirts $5.00 and $8.00
Ü" - ■is

SIMPSON QUALITY "MEATS. 
Government Inspected and 

Approved.
They’re appealing and smart in design, coloring and 

S5.00 and $8.00.
.1-

fabric. Sizes 14 to 17.!
3,000 lbs. Chuck Roasts Choice 

Beef, today, while it lasts, per lb., 
19c.

!r
!Hi Choice

Bevf, today, while It lasts, per lb.,
1.000 lbs. Blade Roasts

I’- Clearance! Women’s Pumps 22c.18 i( 1,000 lbs Fresh Lean Boneless 
Becif, for stewing. Today, while it 
lasts, per lb., 20c.

500 lbs. Flanks Lamb, for stew
ing. Today, while it lasts, per lb., 
20c.

Every Boy Wants a New 
Suit for Easter Sunday

$1.29i
wear No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale 

Footwear.
Several incomplete lines remaining from 

the last sale mustrbe closed out today. Sizes 
from 2i/o to 5 in the lot. 120 pairs, all patent 
^ leather pumps. On neat last.

Black bow trimming. Cuban heel. 
Sizes 2i/a to 5. Today, $1.29. ,

Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, 
highest grade, whole or half piece, 
lb., 53c.

Gunn’s Brand Breakfast Bacon, 
mild rurlng, whole or half piece, 
lb.. 11.-.

Gunn's Brand Smoked I fains, 
mild curing, whole or half, per lb., 
40r.

Simpson's—Second Floor.
I
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Four Silk Specials! ;

* -tGunn’s Brand Boneless Cottage 
Hams, 1! to il lbs. each, per lb., USe.

Gunn's Easlflrst Shortening, 3- 
1b. pails, gross weight, per pail, 90c.

FISH.
Whltefish, winter-caught, dress

ed. per lb.. 1214c.
I.akc Herring, winter-caught, 

large size, per lb.'. 1c.
Mackerel, fancy, fresh frozen, 

lb., lie.
l-'lnnan Haddies, fresh smoked, 

lb.. 13c.
Kippered Herring, large, per 

pair, 10c.
Smoked Boneless Killets, select, 

lb., 23c.
Salt Cod, boneless, 1-lb. blocks,

Tim
-z" mm
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$2.50 Wa»h Sat:ns, $2.24 Yard
: grade “Uzen Noiv-slip” qualities, direct from Japan, 

special 'i 'due, today, $2.24i
$2.24 Silk Crepe de Chines, $1.95 Yard

Extra weighty all-silk crepes.,\in the favored street and evening 
shades. Today, per yard, $1.95.

Men’s Goodyear Weltîxtra

Boots $3.95Ml
Odd lines, Havana brown calf 

Bals. Recede toe—Panther fibre sole and rubber heels. Black 
calf and kid leathers, with recede and wide toes. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Today, $3.95.
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Swiss Chiffon Taffetas, $2.45 Yard
Soft, supple qualities, in the “new navy” shade. 38 inches wide. , 

$2.95 value at, per yard, $2.45.
Lace Oxfords for Girls

Brown calf lea4her. Perforated toecap—medium weight 
sole and flat heel. Sizes 11 to 2, $3.75; 8 to lO1/^, $3.25.

Boys’ Genuine Box Calf Boots $2.75
100 pairs only. Blucher cut, on neat round toe. Light 

weight solid leather sole—flat heel. Sizes 1, 1 Ve and 2 only. 
Regularly $3.5o. Today, $2.75.

Women’s Stunning New Oxfords $4.75
The kind you pay $8.00 for. Not only new, but advance 

| styles in “Countess” street Oxfords for women. Long, slender 
last, flexible soles. Spanish leather heel. All sizes—widths A to 
D. ' Today. SL75.

W) EQUA1ISc. t,
GROCERIES.

Quaker Oats, large packet. 25c. 
Morris’ Marigold Margarine, lb.,

■n at if -Black Silks, $2.14 Yard
$2.44 values in chiffon taffetas, satin messaline and Prench :

i. ALLOIn •
! V I35 r.

X J kOne car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, Uedpath's or St. Lawrence, 
20-lb. bag, $2.20.

Five Roses Flour, 2i-lb. bag, 
$1.60.

1,000 tins Finest Canned Pump
kin, 2 tins 29c.

4.000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 2 
tins 25c.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Toma
toes. tin 17c.

Seeded Raisins, packet, 15c.
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c.
California Currants, 15-oz. pac

ket. 22c.
Ivomhard Plums. No. 2 tin, 18c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, ;

i
paillettes.
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ISpecial! Boys’ Suits $10.95

t«c.t New, snappy styles and splendid fabrics. Grey tweed suits 
i in stripes, mixed and broken check effects. Single-breasted, 

waist seam and all-around belted models with vertical pockets. 
Full fashioned bloomers with belt loops and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 27' to 32, 9 to 16 years. Greatly reduced, today, $10.95.

Frisco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.
Dominion Canned Vegetable 

Soup, 3 tins 27c.
Red Salmon. \&-lb. tin, 19c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assort

ed, 3 packets 29c.
Sure-"Whip, bottle 25c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 

per packet. 14c.
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size, 

pail, 83c.
Pot Barley, 5 lbs. 25c.
Choice Olives. 5-oz. bottle, 32c.
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pail,

I

?»

Boys’ High-Grade Blue Suits
1 ' $22.50 '

Soc.
Finest Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 29c. 
Lenox Soap, 3 bars 21r.
Pure Ceylon Tea, 2 lbs. $1.20. 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb., 25c. 
Patna Rice. 2 lbs. 25c.

FRUIT SECTION. 
Ca’ifornia Navel Oranges, Sun- 

kist Brand, dozen 65c.
Highest Quality Grapefruit, 

for 40c.
California Lemons, dozen 20c.

ft
11;

Authoritative styles, dependable materials, fast color, all- 
wool blue worsted suits. Single-breasted, two-button, all-around 
loose belted style with buckle fasteners. Lined throughout. Full 
fashioned bloomers. Sizes 8 to 12 years at $22.50.
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Choose Froih a Wide Variety 
of Natty Easter Neckties
At 50c—English Foulards in small checks, dots and 

figured patterns; All the new colorings.
At 75c—Pure silk Swiss silks in all-over designs— 

floral and figured. Attractively colored.
At $1.00—New Swiss silks in all-over and scroll pat

terns. Slide-easy neckbands.
At $1.50—Beautiful silk neckties in three and four- 

tone shades. Allover, floral and crepe effects.
At $2.00—Pure Italian silk neckties by M. Paroli and 

Sons. Wonderful designs and colorings.
At $2.50—Hand-made cravats^hy M. Paroli and Sons. 

This assortment is the fèature for Easter.

WANTED—Experienced Saleswomen
FOR WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY—
For Women’s and Misses’ Suits and Coats, Dresses, Millin
ery, Boots and Shoes, Neckwear, Veiling and Gloves. 
Preference given to former employes living at home. Make 
application as soon,as possible.

Women’s Employment Bureau—Fifth Floor.

Wash Goods—Save!
1,160 Yards Silk Warp Poplin,. 77c Yard—This yard wide 

material,lias a soft chiffon finish, and comes in light brown, re
seda green, wistaria, navy, black and white. It will go with a 
rush at the low price. Shop at 8. to a.in. Today, yard, 77c,

Serviceable Print at 18c Yard—Navy, copen and white 
grounds, witiv.spots, --tripes and ligures. 28 inches wide.

Plain Black Voiles at 39c Yard-—For waists and dresses. 
4Clinches wide. r 

j 1 ustre Ginghams at 3% Yard—In attractive fast colors of 
Hw> -tone
frocks. Yard wide. Regularly 65c. Today, yard, 39c.

White Vesting, 39c Yard—In more, than twenty designs. 
28 inches wide. Yard, 3,9c.

tripes. Splendid for house dresses and children's

Simpson's—Second Floor,
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